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In Chicago 

i " 
Core Leader Joins 

‘Open City’ PJea; 

Rift in Ranks Ends 
ft ' 

By Ronald G. Betquist 
Special to Thfr Washington Post. 

CHICAGO, July 10—The 
rift in the civil rights move¬ 
ment appeared partially 
healed today as Rev, 
Dr. Martin Luther-King Jr. 
opened his drive to make 
Chicago “an open city” free 
of all racial inequities. 

He shared the platform with 

national CORE director Floyd 

McKissick, whose espousal of 
"black power*' had driven a* 
wedge between CORE and1 

t h e more moderate King 
group. 

'■ Today, McKissick told a 

[ rally of 35,000 at a rally In 

(Chicago's sunbaked Soldier 
j Field: 

I "If Dr. King calls me for 

help, no matter what our 
ideological differences are, I 
will come/' 

He received a thunderous 
ovation from the stands as he 
went on to say there was no 
disagreement between (his 
group and Dr. King's Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence on the issue of violence. 

I "Black power, contrary to 
what if had been misinter¬ 
preted to mean, does not ad¬ 
vocate violence,'1 McKissick 

.< id id. "It is a unifying voice 
reflecting racial pride and in¬ 
cludes all men in a moral and 
political climate. Black power 

i is not hatred." 

Dr. King* Explains 

* In a speech after McKis- 
\ sick s. Dr. King lashed out at 
? those who consider "black 
.power" a militant, racist solu- 
jtion tpjjhe Negro’s yivU rights 

told theTailyF 

* "OuF moV’cment's adherence 
to nonviolence has heen a ma- 
jor^ra'crur fn the creation bl a 

« moral climate that has made! 
- progress possible. j 

"Our power docs not reside! 
in Molotov cocktails, rifles,' 
knives and bricks. The ulti¬ 
mate weakness of a riot is that 
it can be halted by superior 
force." 

"We have a nonviolent army 
that no violent force can halt 
and no political machine can 
resist." 

Before the two spoke, there! 
was a delay of 20 minutes un- 
til a group of about 100 young! 
Negroes chanting "black pow-l 
er" could be persuaded to! 
leave a restricted area on the 
field. ' j 

, James Meredith, who wasj 
wounded last month on a 
march through Mississippi,; 

-also appeared on the program, 
as did gospel singer Mahalia 
Jackson. 

The rally, which signalled 
the beginning of an SCLC 
summer project in Chicago, 
had been expected to draw 
100,000 people. Some blamed (the drop on the 98-degrce heat. 

Later, an estimated 5000 
persons marched from the 
rally 2 miles to City Hall, 
where a list of 14 goals fori 
making Chicago a racially I 
open city were posted on the 
main door. The demands in- 

i eluded: 
J Dr citations hy _ rcarl 
estate brokers and boards that 
jjiey endorse open occupancy j ^fiey endorse open occupancy j 
ancTTKat they list houtmg-^; 
available to all, regardless of; 
race. ! 

* Formulation of a plan to 
desegregate the Chicago pub¬ 
lic schools during the coming 
school year. j 

• That the Chicago Housing; 
Authority stop construction of j 
public housing units in the! 
South Side and West Side Ne-j 
gro areas until a substantial! ' 
number are built outside these" 
areas. 

♦ Head counts by business 
, firms and trade unions on 
racial hiring and membership, 
with emphasis on job classi 

J! fications. 
• Legislation for a $2 stale 

minimum wage law and for 
credit reform, including the 
eymmation of garnishment 
ancT w&ge assignraon 
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' * Creation of a Citizens Re* 
: view Board to hear^luifrflfres 
j on charges of police brutality 
J and of false arrests. 

Mayor Richard J. Daley, who 
did not attend the rally, said 
he will meet Monday with Dr. 
feme;- ■"gTr'the latter’s^ request, 

Daley said he will tell the 

civil rights leader tfre progress 
making in improved 

educational facilities, expand- 
ing job training and in elimi¬ 
nating slums. 

Dr. King acknowledged to¬ 
day that organizing the Chi-! 
cago project—the SCLC’s first! 
major drive in the North—had 
been more difficult that some 
of the group’s experiences in 
the South. 

. “In the South/1 he said, 
; “you face all-out resistance 

from the political power. You 
.could not even meet with the 
i mayor in the various cities. 
| “In the North, the mayors 
will meet with you, but make 

jsome token concessions to 
-take the wind out of your 
| movement. Wherever there 

Jare creative programs, we will 
{[support them. Token pro¬ 
grams, however, will not suf- 
V fice. 

“Many people are very un 
aware of the depths of the 
dilemma that the Negro faces 
—poverty and miserable hous 
ing Conditions. There is great 
bitterness in the Negro com 
munity and a feeling of m 
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Link Arms 

And Chant 

Cent jal and CTA rapid-transit 
stations. I 

LINKING arms-^black and 
white—pushing baby carriages 
and carrying signs, they sang 
and chanted. 

Harassed police scurried 
ahead to ward off traffic as 
IK i-k /vf l\n»vnn*t\r ♦nmA/4 
i MV Hia>^ UI iUl IIVU 

It wasn’t really a march. It 

was more like a human tidal 
wave. * *' #■ 

Til/* Uoro 
■ paw MIMT WMVI ^ ^ wr w i wV)iuii\r 

ing to the Rev. Dr. -Martin Lu¬ 
ther King's call to “dramatize 
and expose" the evil of slums 
with the ‘‘tramp, tramp of 
marching feet.”* ■ » t '1 

At his bcckoniig they swept 
out of the opc»-air oven of 
Soldier Field anrf [flowed across 
the pedesfranl' 

from Columbus onto Balbo 
Dr., flowed past the Blackxtone 
Theater, then turned north on 
Slate to the Loop. 

The marchers, led by Dr. 
King and his top aides in an 
automobile caravan, paused at 
Harrison. The local derelicts 
for a moment lifted their at¬ 
tention from their alcoholic 
„!■. t /-. .iintnL mnp. 

iu jut iiitwa or 

South Shord Df. onto 

sault against a different kind 
of ghetto. I 

with (sidewalks on 

uus uf, 

Few turned to the Illinois 

State awash with 
people, the march rolled on. 

- where a Commission on Hu¬ 
man Rights official estimated 
the marchers “had to number 
at least 30,000/^ 

A Negro poljbeman on the 
platform leaned/ over to laugh 
and wave at twy Negro women 
shouting to him. “My sisters/’ 
he chuckled. 

T h 0 lp!»cl m O r/>Vin ft |I». ... _ • ”v nxiiwiivn, )uuuy 
civil rights workers from the 
slums of the West Side, turned 
west onto Madison. Still the 
stream flowed from Balbo. a 
mile south. 

The sound of iheir shouting 
and singing echoed down the 
empty, cavernous streets of 
Dearborn. Clark and La Salic. 

Strollers stopped to listen, 
finrl Koripn/ldfc nh/V «..!<.__ 
*‘,,u i^mvuuvij uiu v^dJU 

in the few tavern^ and restau¬ 
rants open slej/ped to the 
doors, ignoring tScir customers, 
to wratch the tumult. 
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IT ROLLED beneath the 
L platform at Van Buren, 

ADAITVU r>:i.. ti... ...... i«nvviiL/ v^ny nan mey 
flowed, an amorphous army. 
Their battle flags were plac- 



ards proclaiming •‘Freedom 
Now” and “End the Slums.” 
They had no weapons except 
energy and idealism. 

In a sudden TOrryTBr. King 
and Albert Raby, convenor of 
the Co-ordinating Council of 
C ommunity Organizations, hus¬ 
tled from their cars to the 
doors of City Hall, on which 
they taped their “35 demands” 
while photographers struggled 
past police to record the ac¬ 
tion. 

Then Dr. King and his wife, 
surrounded by a guard of civil 
rights officials, were swept into 
a car and sped away. 

It was afterf*6:30 p.m. be¬ 
fore the walk began from Sol¬ 
dier Field. / 

By 7:10, Dr>King had posted 
his demands and had gone. 

But as late as 7:30, the wave 
still flowed down State toward 
CV- ■ - • 

M 

The sign carried by civil rights marcher illustrates the feelings of some of the 

(Photos by llenrv C»ill> 
more militant groups that attended the rally 
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Ting's Rally In Grenada 
Bogs Completely Down 

GRbNADA, Miss. — The civ- said Williarns went to Memphis 
il rights campaign threatened for the day but was expected 
herp hv Martin 1.1 ifntr tn roliim f^r- ^ ian^ti.^io 
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bogged down 'Saturday, appar- scheduled for Saturday night, 
ently from a lack of coordina- The testing of public accom- 
tion among leaders and scarci- modations was not an issue in 

| ty of volunteers. King s call for a civil rights 
| King s top field aide, Hosea drive here. Most of the local 

JL*Williarns. had called for hun- restaurants and motels had been 
'""vdreds of volunteers to gather tested for civil rights compliance 

for testing of public accommo- months ago without incident, 
dations during the day. but only King charged that local offi- 
about 15 volunteers showed up. cials had granted participants 
Williams was not present. m the recent “freedom march” \ 

A team composed of six Ne- begun by James Meredith con-! 
gro teen-agers was sent to the cessions in longer hours for vot- 
Grenadian Hotel Coffee Shop to er registration and permission l 
determine whether they would hold demonstrations. j 
be served. They sat down for sa*d this was broken by 
coffee and sandwiches without officials Thursday night when 
incident. officers broke up about 100 

King, angered because several marchers and arrested 43 of the 
staff workers for his Southern demonstrators when they at- 
Christian Leadership Conference tempted to go to the county 
-were arrested Thursday night courthouse. All those arrestedi 
along with about 40 other civil pleaded innocent to charges of I 
rights marchers, sent Williams obstructing the street and trials 
here to launch a campaign. were set to start Monday. 

Williams, however, did not —- 
show up for the morning rally 
and other workers said a list 
of demands which civil rights! 
forces had planned to present to 

' local officials had not been 
. completed. 
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Chicago Rally 
To Tost Kind’s 

Role in Nortli 
CHICAGO, July ^9 — ~ The 

stattfrd’"VnS inXtopnce oi Dr. 
Martin Lutherring will be 
fuTtficr”measured at Tils civil 
rights rally here Sunday. 

The size of the turnout fol- 
lowed by a march on City Hall( 
to dramatize problems still 
faced by Negroes could give 
some indication of Dr. King’s 
effectiveness in the North. 

His Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference came 
to Chicago last year for a ma¬ 
jor civil rights project in the 
North after waging battles 
against racial inequities in the 
South. 

But Chicago, a representa¬ 
tive northern city where a 
large Negro population re¬ 
sides, has been a more diffi¬ 
cult place to deal with, as Dr. 
King and his aides have dis¬ 
covered. 

Woes Not So Accented 

Segregation and fetnfmfia- 
tion, though present in Chica¬ 
go, are not so highly accented 
as in the South. And the lot( 
of the Negro is generally bet-1 
ter here than in Dixie. 

In pushing for open housing 
for Chicago’s 1 million Ne¬ 
groes, open employment and 
full equality of education. Dr. 
King and his supporters hope 
that a large turnout, say 100,- 
000, would arouse public opin¬ 
ion and pressure public offi¬ 
cials to do something about 
these problems. : 

“The Chicago Freedom Ral¬ 
ly:” -as it i» being called, will 
be the result of a joint effort 
by SCLC and Chicago's Coordi¬ 
nating Council of Community 
Organizations, a consortium 
of some 45 local civil rights 
groups. , 

After the rally in Soldier 
Field, Dr. King will lead a 
civil rights march from there 
to City Hall. 

And on the front door of 
City Hall, Dr. King^plaor* fw 

frcjj^^^^WilparrcyTo others 
tmt?—encompass e3ucacion) 

By Ronald G. Berquist 
Special to The Washington Post 
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I public housing, unions, wel-j 
IfarF selective buying aiTa‘ trfe 1 

cictwi/ii ui pieciijCL captains. i 
Emulating Martin T.nthAr’J \ 

nailing of his 95 theses to, the 
cfttfrcrrtf'Sor in VnTIehberg in 
1517 may be a good way of 
dramatizing Dr. King's de¬ 
mands, but there’s doubt his 
posting will have a major effect 
on Mayor Richard J. Daley 
when he comes to work Mon¬ 
day. 

Daley has weathered civil 
rights marchers, sit-ins and 
other demonstrations that 
have occurred over the last 
few years. 

Daley Strength Proved 

Daley proved in the June 
14 primary that a good meas¬ 
ure of his political power in 

j this city of 3:5 million comes 
| from the South and West side 
1 Negro areas. The Democratic 

tend. Others on the ^program 
aft^euinhSian Dick Gregory 
and musician Oscar Brown Jr. 

Mayor Daley wfill not be in 
the audience. However, Daley 
announced that he and Dr. 
King have scheduled a meet¬ 
ing for Monday afternoon. 

Tele. Room 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

ip. 
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Congressmen, one repressay¬ 
ing a district where a large 

l per cent of the city’s Negroes j 
live, won over two independ-j 
ent, anti-machine challengers. 

But an even greater test of 
Daley’s strength came through 
the 24o*l margin of public ap¬ 
proval of his $195 million pub¬ 
lic improvements bond issue. 
Tn 1962, a $66 million bond is¬ 
sue was defeated during the 
first wave of civil rights ac¬ 
tivity in Chicago. 

Sunday’s rally will be Dr. 
King’s second major appear¬ 
ance in Chicago. On June 22, 
1964, he spoke to some 75,000 
persons of the meaning and 
implication of the civil rights 
bill that had passed the Senate 
just days earlier. 

The attendance Sunday; 
could run higher through the 
draw of one other speaker—1 
James Meredith, who was shot 
and wounded during his inarch 
in Mississippi. There is some 
uncertainty about whether 
another potential drawing 
card, CORE director Floyd B. 
McKissick, who has been in 
the center of the, “Blacjc 
Pnwrr^controversy, will at- 
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New YORK, July 9—Sweden is the great 
national exception to the rule that virtue goes 
unrewarded: and its people have special affection 
r 
{for lion-violent Africans like Floyd Patterson 

and Martin Luther King. 

So the other day Martin Luther King came to 
j the Swedish Consulate here to accept a check 
| for $100,000 as the first installment on profits 
| from the gala arranged in his honor at the Royal 

j * Opera House in Stockholm by Harr}' Belafonte. 

* ‘For many years now,*7 Swedish Consul General Tore Tallroth 

read aloud, “you have worked courageously and tirelessly to end 

(segregation and give the American Negro his rightful place in 

the American society.” 

And Dr. King answered that lie would not forget Sweden. 

“I have not lost faith in non-violence," he said, and ended with 
I John Donne's lines about never sending to know for whom the bell 
f tolls. 
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one of t-hcjnosl brutal in the history of the state? Lairin'l n?ar 
Jiboui k until two days later. And when I came North 1 kept 
raming into people who hadn’t heard of it either. All they knew 
'about was our dissensions. 

Then the questions began. They went to the heart of the sadness 
of his life these days, which is the defection to the nostrum of 
Black Povveu of his friends from CORF and his children from the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee. 

I “Lot me seek to evaluate what 1 think they are saying,’* he 
began. “It is an appeal to the Negro not to be ashamed of being 
a Negro. The great dilemma of the Negro is that lie is powerless.*’ 

(But he is troubled, he went-on slowly, by the connotation that 
Black Power means that we will “exchange one tyranny for 
another.’* 

I It is hard to believe that much will come out of all this except 
perhaps a chance for the Los Angeles Police Dept, to turn Watts 
|nto a shooting gallery they made of it last summer. We always 
Wem to have one reason or other why the Negro is ineligible for 
Bus share of our comfort; once it was biology, then it was the 
j broken home: soon, one supposes, it will be because he hates us. 
|Apd we, .indifferent, watch the stage and Martin Lutbor King must 

4get from Stockholm the money to keep going. - " *—’—* 

s 

/ /i 
> 

“We've got to think of shared power.” 

And then he was gone, and all this terrible quarrel must come 
thru scaled down to a two-minute television segment. 

The Washington Post and . 

Times Herald 

But, thenv it is the point of how powerless the Negro really js 
i!ku it; cmJcs to us only as actor. There are few serious parts 

tor Neftrpeg; Martin Luther King has one; there is great dignity 
l i. _i i___>. ^———‘ ~ ? 

Y (O' 

pn it, altho the road tours arc rough. 

The only other available parts are broad to the point of 
caricature; the impulse of white esthetics calls for public Negroes 

to be directed that way. 

There is a line in this theater from Stepin Fetehit thru Malcolm 
jX and nowr Stokely Carmichael; each was a first-class man reduced 
fto being an entertainer and almost a parody; that is a condition 
Tof working for us. King was saying what a strangely 
gentle, questing man Malcolm X used to be when you talked to 
[him,alone; we should have had small use for him as an actor 
if he had worked on stage like that. 

There is a special desperation about actors who arc no longer 
being paid. CORE is bankrupt almost beyond hope of rescue: its ^ 

iBaltlmore convention, presumably as a tribute to the memory of NOT TiV * 
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Malcolm X, invited a representative of Elijah Mohammed, whoio j J|JL IT) ISC 
Jrejoiced in,his murder, to speak at the closing session. Thisr^* 
"particular exercise in irony gave CORE more public attention than 

it generally had in the years it was a great part of our social 
history; all purpose having been destroyed by our indifference, the 
last illusion of purpose is the headline. 
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Swedish Aid f 
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NEW YORK—A $100,000 
check was presented this week 
by the people of ^weden to 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
head of the Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference, 
to aid his nonviolent civil 
rights program. 

Described as the largest 
single gift ever received by 
the SCLC, the check was 
given to Dr, King by Swedish 
Consul General Tore Tollroth 
at the Swedish Building here. 

Dr. King said the funds will 
be used mostly for Mississippi 
Negro voter registration and 
to aid the (housing and eco¬ 
nomic conditions of Chicago 
Negroes. He said the Chicago 
effort, r.r"" ,“one of ^our most 
Important this sumifer^ 
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Dr. Ring’s Big Gamble 
Tomorrow's big “freedom rally1’ at 

Soldier Field is critical in the career of 
Dr. Martin Luther King. It is not less 
important to the people of Chicago ns they 
grope for solutions to their foremost prob¬ 
lem: how to get along with one another. 

King will be putting his prestige on the 
line and, with it, the prestige of his policy 
of nonviolence in the pursuit of social 
justice for Negroes. Locally and nationally, 
a split in civil rights leadership has been 
widening over this precise issue. An im¬ 
pressive turnout of King supporters at 
Soldier Field could provide a powerful 
momentum for King's movement and a 
backhanded snub for the partisans of the 
“black power” movement. 

King’s program—a set of 32 demands 
to be affixed to the doors of City Hall in 
a march following the rail)—is far from 
docile. 

He will demand: 

—Publication of head counts of whites, 
Negroes and Latin Americans in all city 
departments and all firms that sell to the 
city. 

—Revocation! of all city contracts with 
companies lacktig full-scale fair employ¬ 
ment policies. * 

—Substantial increases in available low- 
cost housing, and rehabilitation of existing 
public housing, including better police 
protection, garbage collection, building in¬ 
spection and street cleaning. 

si (aug § me 

—Public statements of nondiscrimina- 
tory policies by banks and savings and 
loan firms. 

—Public declarations by real estate 
boards and brokers that all listings will be 
available on a nondiscriminatory basis. 

—Public head counts by business firms 
and trade unions on racial hiring and mem¬ 
bership, with particular regard to job 
classifications. 

And a great deal more. 

The weapons King proposes to use here, 
and the weapons he has in mind for follow¬ 
up use, including “selective buying” (boy¬ 
cotts), suggest a militancy hardly less harsh 
than the street violence cherished by the 
more direct actionists. But it is by and 
large a militancy that respects the law and 
the dignity of the rest of the community, 
and seeks to avoid the physical clashes 
that could widen rather than narrow, the 
gulf between races. 

Any assessment of King’s program must 
wait until it is translated into action. But 
we remind the white community in Chicago 
that it a towering stake in tomorrow’s 
meeting and what follows. The rally, which 
will go on all afternoon, is fr se and open 
to all. A large turnout of white people 
would not only provide an impressive 
demonstration of community interest; the 
visitors would go away with a deeper 
understanding of what equal rights mean 
to those who have been denied them. 
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(RACIAL) CS 
CHICAGC--CR. FARTIN’ LUTHER KINS SAID TODAY HE FAY SEEK A "SUMMIT 

MEETING" CF N’ATmrATrcTVIL RIGHTS LEADERS WHO ARE DEBATING KING'S 
DOCTRINE OF NON-VIOLENCE AND THE NEW CALL? FOR "BLACK POWER." 

KING. VHC HAS CRITICIZED THE "BLACK POWER" CONCEPT FREQUENTLY 
THIS WEEK, SAID HE BELIEVES HIS FOLLOWERS AND THE NEW FILITANTS CAN- 
REACH AGREEMENT. 

BUT HE WARNED- THAT "UNLESS THE NCN-VIOLENT MOVEMENT CAN ACHIEVE 
VICTORY, IT WILL LEAD TO FCRE EXTREME CRIES CF BLACK ROVER." 

"THE LEADERSHIP 0* THE UNITED STATES HAS NCT FADE THE CONCESSIONS 
CR LED TC THE PROGRESS NEEDED "HE TOLD A NEWS CONFERENCE. "THIS FAS 
irn TC THF rRTFF nr ri Arv PQtt’FP " 

KING SPOKE AT A BRIEFING ON HIS "FREEDOM RALLY," A NASS DEMON¬ 
STRATION THIS SUNDAY WHICH HE HOPES TC DRAW 1CC,00C PERSONS TO 
CHICAGO'S SOLDIERS FIELD. HE WAS FLANKED BY AL RABY, GENERALLY 
PEGARDED AS ONE CF CHICAGO’S FCST MILITANT CIVIL FIGHTS FIGURES, AND 
EDWIN BERRY, CHICAGO DIRECTOR CF THE URBAN LEAGUE. 

KING SAID HE PELIEVED GROUPS FAVORING HIS NON-VIOLENT APPPCACH 
AND THOSE URGING MILITANT ACTION COULD REACH AGREEMENT IF THEY GOT 
TOGETHER, 

"THERE IS DEBATE WITHOUT DISSENSION IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT," 
HE SAID. "VE WILL LEARN WHEN YE GET TOGETHER THAT WE ARE NCT FAR 
APART ON ISSUES." 

KING SAID THE "BLACK POWER" FERMENT SPRINGS FROM FRUSTRATION 
AND DESPERATION IN THE NEGRO COMMUNITY. 

KING SAIC THIS SUMMER IS "THE MOST PRODIGIOUS IN THE HISTORY CF 
THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT. VE HAVE BEEN DRIVING A WEDGE INTO THE 
BASTION OF SOUTHERN OPPOSITION." 

HE SA-ID CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS WILL CONCENTRATE DURING THE REST CF 
YEAR JOBS, SLUMS, SCHOOLS 

CONCENTRATE DURING T1 
POLICE INTIMIDATION. 

REST 

/C C fb 
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WASHINGTON--THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT TOOK ACTION TOOfiV rMN-c? ruorr 
MISSISSIPPI RESTAURANT OWNERS VIHC REFUSEDTC ™^TS££L5?AINST TKREE 

IN A SUIT CHARGING A VIOLATION 0? THE ClVIL"RIGHTc A?r ATTV -pn- 
KATZENBACH SAID THE OWNERS WOULD NOT SELL FOCB TC B? CCN^M^D ON TH^ * 

A^iA??cS§E«£S6F SAID IT VIOLATEDCCTHE^uELfcJ 

^i^rT"rl^^A^LUE'RTEl5lERR^ °™er ™ anabel‘4 cafe*inN,AMED 

AND D’LC ARE IN SIMPSON BOUNTY. GUITMAN IS IN CLARKE ^COUNTY,"*’ DENHALL 

B0VPANnA?OMr5f^,nrtAr;^TiHi^.GRCCER ACCUSEP STRIKING A NEGRO 

MUNICIPAL COURT^tCDAY!! JUNE 22 PLEADED NCT GUILTY 1N 
^RCCER- ARTHUR MARKS, DID NOT APPEAR IN THE COURTROOM UTycri r 

BUT VAS RE PRESENTED BY AN ATTORNEY. JUDGE HARRY C FIPCFEP rFNTFP 

FOR1 THE TRIALRKS* BEFALE T0 CUA~H the CHARGE AND FOR A*" CHANGE OF VENUE 

THE JUDGE SCHEDULED THE TRIAL FOR AUG. 3. 

rDrwInAKTM7oPR* ?ARIIN LUTHER KING JR. CHARGED TODAY THAT OFFICIALS Cr 
jRENADA, MISS., A TOWN VISITED ON THE RECENT "MISSISSIPPI FRrrrOM 
MARCH," HAVE "ScNE PACK CN EVERY PROMISE MADE TC T”? MAPCH LEADERS " 
HE SAID HIS STAFF MEMBERS WORKING THERE HAVE BEEN FAR ASSED, BEATEN * 

I AND JAILED. 
, IN A STATEMENT 
b CONFERENCE (SCLC) 

ISSUED BY HIS SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
llvr tc ? KIN'S? VHC IS IN CHICAGO. ANNOUNCED 
ll!^_ IS SENDINo HIS TOP FIELD AIDE, HOSE A WILLIAMS, TO GRENADA TODAY 
' "TC INCREASE EFFORTS FOR A MASS &0N-VI0LENT DIRECT ACTION CA^PAIC'1 - 

KINj'^fD^LL^lJ? SACLCV|t1?FG?EoSkEDRASLi5EGRT?^DAFJ^E^EN 
Wn.«!*TICN- VHILE T>IEY 

THAT GRENADA OFFICIALS CHANTED NEGROES MANY rON^rcotpMc 
THiT MARCHERS VERE IN THE CITY LAST MONTH INCLUDIMG Ey'P:n5tcn 

ANP^POLI O'"~ PROTECTION HCURS' ^SEGREGATION^OURTHOUSE FACUITIES, 

fmEBKE^FSA5\I^SISSF/T^NGll?r^YANfee.BA5K TC 
T/8--RH? 57PEE 
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RALPH McGILL 

Kina Decries 'Black Power Talk 
</yThe Rev^ Dr, Martin_ Luther 

King Jr"., appealing for an end 
‘To talk of *'‘black power” 
among some Negro leaders, 
decried attempts to create a 
black nationalist movement. 

He said the Negro certainly 
! sought more power, both 

politically and economically, 
but that the term “black 
power” was an unfortunate 
one because it gives the 
impression of black national¬ 
ism. The phrase was used by 
Stokely Carmichael, newly 
elected president of the 
Student Nonviolent Coordinat¬ 
ing Committee, and others in 
the Meredith march. Dr. 
King’s statement of concern 
followed by a day Carmi¬ 
chael’s assertion that “nonvi¬ 
olence does not go far 
enough/’ 

“We must never seek power 
I exclusively for the Negro, but 

the sharing of power with 
white people,” said Dr, King 
in reply to Carmichael. “Any 
other course is exchanging 
one form of tyranny (or 
another. Black supremacy 
would be equally as evil as 
white supremacy,” he said. 

Dr. King was disturbed by 
the anti-white emotions es¬ 
poused by Carmichael's 
policies in the Meredith 
march. “Such talk,” he said 
of ^Carmichael’s statements, 
“stirs^ifife hatred of equally 

militant whites without solv¬ 
ing any of the basic prob¬ 
lems.” 

It remains to be seen wheth¬ 
er members of the SNCC will 
continue to follow Carmichael 
in his black nationalist, anti¬ 
white policy. 

But it rs necessary for the 
white majority in the United 
Slates to understand that the 

or is at least entering—a 
critical period. The entire 
range of racial problems is 
not yet solved. Unhappily, 
largely because of the failure 
of organized Christianity, the 
labor movement of the AFL- 
CIO, and the political think¬ 
ing, too many persons see the 
legislation itself as a conclu¬ 
sion of the issue. The Negro 
has for so long been isolated 
from the mainstream of 
American life that an aston¬ 
ishing number of white citi¬ 
zens are not acquainted with 
the wide range of wholly 
unresolved problems. 

Writers on the subject have 
noted, for example, the signif¬ 
icance of how leaders of the 
civil rights movement had to 
go all the way back to Sbad- 
rach, Meshach and Abedr.e- 
go, to Thoreau and Gandhi for 
intellectual and spiritual 
examples of nonviolent resist¬ 
ance. 

it is by ;ncahsr'Trfefiflv 

/. r./o /! 
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the illiterate poor whites who 
see the civil rights issue 
solely in terms of pro-white or 
pro-Negro. Many while-collar 
persons in our higher profes¬ 
sions of law, medicine, dentist¬ 
ry, the ministry and journal¬ 
ism also see civil rights as 
being “against” the white 
population. Carmichael is by 
no means the only example of 
this sort of dangerous folly of 
oversimplification. 

It is perilous for all Ameri¬ 
ca not to become informed 
and concerned with the fact 
that if the civil rights move¬ 
ment is not assisted to solve 
the broad spectrum of prob¬ 
lems, then they are very 
likely to continue unsolved 
and remain as 'sources of 
violence. The majority popula¬ 
tion is challenged to show 
more than sympathy for 
correcting injustices of the 
past. 

No thoughtful Southerner 
may fail to understand that 
while he takes his nation’s 
institutions for granted and 
views them as good, the 
average Negro has little 
reason so to do. Little in his 
experience has made him feel 
so. The expressed anger 
against courthouses in the 
Mississippi march is an 
example. Certainly in our past 
history, the courthouse, its 
sheriff, deputies and juries 
have rarely seemed to the 
Negro to be a source of safety 
or justice. That Negro 
schools, especially those in 
rural and city slums were, 
and are, largely disgraceful is 
undenied. That the Negro 
should, therefore, see two of 
our most important institu¬ 
tions, justice and education, 
with different eyes is under¬ 
standable. 

All Americans are in dire 
need of what might be called 
adult education on this sub- ; 
ject. We need to understand 
why the historic isolation of 
the Negro from equal sharing 
in the institutions of our 
nation must come to an end. 
This is a fairly simple thing to : 
do if we will but do it. If we 
do not, there will be more 
black nationalism, more 
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$100,000 DONATION 
Gift From Swedish People Is 

Single Largest Gift 

Orhe Re.Yi. Dr._ Martin Luther 
King Jr. received a cHeck for 
*I0u,000 yesterday from the 
people of Sweden for the work 
he is doing with the Southern 
Christian Leadership Council 
It is the largest single con*; 
tribution ever given to the: 
Civil rights organization. j 

The money is part of a fund 
set up in Sweden, the Martin 
Luther King Fund of Sweden,1 
from the proceeds of a concert! 
and a recording Dr. King and; 
Harry Belafonte, the singer J 
made last March in Sweden. 

The check made out to Dr. 
King was presented to him by 
the Swedish Consul General 
Tore Tollroth p.t the Swedish 
Building, 8 East 6(Lh Street. 

Mr. Tollroth noted that this 
was not all of the funds that 
would be received by Dr. King 
and his group. He said the 
people of all the Scandinavian 
countries were behind Dr. King 
and his movement 'Tor justice 
without ever resorting to vio¬ 
lence or letting loose the forces 
of hate ” 

Dr. King said the money 
would be used mainly in the 
voter registration drive in tyis- 
gfD.jtppt nfid to help trie mousing, 

economic ^.nd sjum^driyein 
UMcagu” X program In at he( 
called "one of our most Im¬ 
portant this summer.” 

Dr. King took issue with 
Floyd B. McKissick, the direc¬ 
tor of the Congress of Racial 
Equality, and statements he 
made on Monday concerning 

, "black power,1' the war in Viet¬ 
nam and the Selective Service 
system. 

Dr. King said he did not like 
the term "black power" because 
of the semantics involved. "It 
connotates black supremacy and 
an anti-white feeling that does 
not or should not prevail” he 
said. "It leaves a feeling that 
the Negro wants to go it alone, 
which he can not do. It also 
carries implications of Black 
Nationalism.” 

When asked about Mr. McKts- 
1 sick's statements that CORE 
would support those persons 
who did not want to serve in 

1 Vietnam, Dr. King said he be¬ 
lieved the CORE leader meant 
to support those who wished to 
be conscientious objectors, 

"The right to be a conscien- 
ckms objector is provided for in 
the Selective Service Act and 

,it should be honored. If though, 
\ meant to help people dodge 
theHl'jn t rcould n<r “ " “* 

. cannot agree with „ the 
|teaHTmg~7iT defensive “violence,” 
Dr. King said. "People will de¬ 
fend themselves anyway. 

"I can understand why CORE 
feels the way it docs, but I can¬ 
not agree. We do not need to 
have a program for defense. The 
line of demarkation between de¬ 
fensive aqd aggressive violence 
ic’-imn mw +> ^_—_ 
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nR_,JXARTIN LUTHERHcING, CHIEF EXFCNENT OF NON-VIOLENCE IN TH^ CIVIL 
RIGHTS MOVErEKT.-TOUAr"CTftCELLED AN APPEARANCE AT THE CORE CONVENTION. 
«aILS?s»50I mediately determined whether a highly controversial 
PROPOSAL BY COPE TO ABANDON NON-VIOLENCE IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT 
HAP ANY THING TC DO WITH KING’S DECISION TO TURN DOWN A PREVIOUSLY 
ACCEPTED INVITATION TO ATTEND THE CONVENTION. 

KING, LEADER OF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, WHOSE 
CIVIL RIGHTS ORGANIZATION IS DEDICATED TO THE PHILOSOPHY OF DIRECT 
NON-VICLENT ACTION, IN RECENT WEEKS HAS TAKEN ISSUE WITH THE MORE 
MILITANT ELEMENTS IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT WHO ADVOCATE "BLACK 
POWER " 

JACKIE HAYES, A MEMBER OF CORE’S PUBLIC RELATIONS STAFF, SAID HE 
HAD BEEN IN TOUCH WITH KING’S OFFICE AND HAD BEEN INFORMED "DR. KING, 
WHEN HE EARLIER HAD COMMITTED HIMSELF TC ADDRESS THE CORE CONVENTION, 
Hftn murrtTTTM TW4T ur mac ta srrorcc utc rt.iM ruimru rnwrcr r a tt r»w r>v HAD FORGOTTEN THAT HE WAS TO ADDRESS HIS OWN CHURCH CONGREGATION ON 

,1THAT DATE (SUNDAY)." 
7/1--RHR2SPED 
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(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below) 

EtssjFlTv fatter son 

"Thank God 

For Dr. King5 
A reporter returning from the strange civil 

rights march through Mississippi offered a so¬ 
ber comment. “You’ve heard it said the Way 

weuld come whe(fYhite Southerners would be saying Thank (lod 
fo* Martin Luther. King/ ” he said. “Well, you’d better believe it, 

t tirn£Ms“hbw. 1 , 

Dr. King broke sharply in Mississippi with the radical “black 
power” fringe roughly grouped around the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee. The ensuing contest for leadership of 
civil rights activists will set a fateful course in the nation. 

The new management of SNCC indicated in Mississippi that 
it is out _ to detonate the explosive that has been compounded 
of racial ills. Members of the group desecrated the American flag 
mated violence and counter-violence, chanted ‘‘black power” in 
the Klan context of “white supremacy,” and heedlessly obscured 
or even ruined the effect of a march that otherwise would have 
wen certain to advance civil rights following the shooting of 
James Meredith. 

V'jTrejSsp!ay. “holPcd Mississippi get off the hook,” as Dr. King 
sfld\ Suddenly it was white Mississippi that was winning points] 
pbssivitv and restraint in fho fa rtf ^4 —i _ Pr 

m- 
I « w ^ ---*J J * VJ TV 41J J JiI 1L UUIiUO 

passivity and restraint in the face of Negro taunts and ugliness.- 
stead of vice versa. The very rules under which the civil rijjits 
movement took its effect seemed to have reversed sides. 

But it does not appear that Dr. King proposes to stand idly 
by and see his dream of integrated Americanism shattered by the 
divisive folly of black nationalism. 

He understands the Negro impulses of frustration and despera- 
hoVVhmh uhe bltter leaders seek to exploit. But he also compre- 

Whfch l,> « “» “Srcgatbnfa, 

His own way is direct—his courage and credentials are be- 
r °?.d 9uelf,ll0"-bul 11 is effective because he operates from a deep 
laith m his fellow man and in (he American system. 

Whether his appeal to faith and reason, in addition to courage 
and nonviolent action, will now he adequate to sustain his ieadcr- 

« m IT .the *-aCG of ,be bceclless and embittered exponents of chaos 
" Ld^re ?1Uch of what ls 10 haPPen next in the troubled cities of the nation. 

‘hal STmM- 0n,, ‘»'y 

Mr. T-I^n 
Mr. D- : ' rli 
Mr. J • 

Mi. V ‘ 

‘MMA 
Tuvii 

\ Tfl". u-.t.n . - 

1 f.J. • - 
J Mis'.i ttoany — 
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(Y.ount Clipping in -pace 

would ilk*’ if) do. I wii: coni in uc 
Mn he active in the civil rights 

movement. i hope to study ar.d 
do some writing.” 

* w, W l - 

' r< '*** ? • 
W1 » 4 * » 4 a * Vi . i 

B> ti-.r* A^stci'iU P.-5S5 
An o/nror and former eh Arman of 

.(" i uliitllliip C i icC I kA"C^ ) L>iiiG J i 

om tile 0* ^uiiibiuiOu v< iij.cn n >.j \ 

mver. 

.In-in R. Lewi?. 21, who war ; 
u-i:\i ns ruuioiui chairman of! 
NCC last May K. . md in an i 
’.torview he disagreed with the j 
rminology employed by the' 

ivil rights organization. 

“There is a danger in SXCC; 
: fumbling the bail,” said; 
ewis. ■ 

he uCCjiiiCd tu 1 "/Cri.'y the* 
r#hie]; power” talk o' ;k: slow1 
■.. vk vs a:> r. io v i• i: ? o r. ' or r e.s igrt- 
i: His re signal ion was submit-; 
■d June 11 ana becomes effec-, 
ve July 22, he said. 

“I have spent almost six veers ' 
or king fuii time in SXCC, j 

.ree years as chairman of j 
NCC.” he said. “1 Iced ihc/oi 
re other things I could do or ! 

the Student X^lvjohni 
. cay ne is resign j *.g 

p UiC slogan of hiecx 

SX’CCkS new slogan of **!)':.( x 
j)iiwcr4 emerged during the Mis-j 
sissnp; civil rights march that 1 
ended la si Sunday in .Jackson,: 
Miss, It aggravated the internal • 
divisions o: the civil rights 
movement ar.d brougnt disavow¬ 
als frq:n soiTic Xe;>ro JeMd<ts. 

Lr. xiiirisn Luincr aid" Jr., 
wh^fifn head-on into the SXCC 
phi osngiy during the march, ■ 
s.:.;u i.;e :erm used by die 
young Negroes was uMinerMlc 

“because u gives the impres¬ 
sion Mm we are calling for ex- ; 

elusive power and a kind of, 
: black nationalism that docs not 
involve a coalition with whites.” 

Another S.^CC member. Jul- 1 
ian Bond, the publicity director/* 

| said in an interview he- was un¬ 
decided about his future. But 
he defended the new SXCC slo¬ 
gan as meaning only a political 
dr economic power that is not 

exclusive. 

(Indicate par;e( nar^c* of 

newspaper, cily ana state.} 

TLS fSLOGA \ became a ral- 
lying c: : v c-irin, g the Jailer rr f i. ^k. V,|S_ ihree-> .veck ytiss issippi 
march. SXCC’s chairman. Stoke- 
iy Carl miehael, used the s logan 
and def cn.Md , as neiiner black 
suOi'em iacisi no r aniiwniie, 

But the t crniinology has 
caused concern a mor.y o h or Ne- 
gro lea aers. 

Lew*s, >y0i it near Troy, , Ala., 
Stiilt ill? 10iusee .o use toe 1 1 black 
vjovver” slogm, during a raiiy 
m Ca; "it or., h -!hS., I a Si week 
vdiiie : Lae me; *ch was s lill ir. 
i)rogress. He s aid regard! ess of 
what L *0 vCa i.ik nologv me: UTS, it 
risks alienating while friends df 
.he civil rights movement ; 

j 1 eon t Know 11 mu .v,..* - 

| Mppi march dm more harm MLn 
i good,” Lewis said. 

The Atlanta Jcu 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Dete: 6/30/66 

Edition: Final 

A u ihor: 

Editor: Jack S^alcir. 
Title: SNCC ’ 

Character: 13 — C 

or 

Classification: 100-»6LSS 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Publish Slum Owner, 
ti 5 _ ] 
Nlames, King to Ask ' 

Public access to names of 

owners and investors in slum 

properties will be among the 
. dcman<£Tf)c Rev. Dr. Martin 

r Luther King Jr. will*make’ of 

' City Haft"Hftcr his mass rally 

July K). 

This poinnt is among several 

new ones listed in a third 
draft of demands Dr. King's 

writers arc circulating among 
rally workers* and organiza¬ 

tions. 

The latest draft also, for the 

first time sets deadlines tor 
meeting previously listed de¬ 

mands. The final draft is still 

to be completed. 

that “carry all news of the 

Precdom Movement.” 

• Contribution of 2 per cent of 

income to the movement. 

• Depositing of funds in hanks 
\. i I K “/•l/i-. rt” hinttn or\. I lonfl inn 

policies. And refusal to buy 

from companies that discrimi¬ 
nate “as indicated bv (he move¬ 

ment/1 

THE LATEST drall boils 

down previously listed de¬ 

mands, and also omits some, 
such as extension of rapid 

transit facilities to O’Harc Air¬ 

port andfahe Northwest Side. 

The newest outline also 

makes terctofore unlisted de¬ 

mands Ail “the general popu¬ 

lace for support of the “tree- 

dome movement.” These in¬ 

clude: 

THE LAMEST outline calls 

upon labor lo accept 300 Ne¬ 

gro and Latin American ap-> 

prentices, and the Board of 

Education to seek a $ 100,000A 

000 bond issue in November 
„ : . . * 

jf a program oi integration 

has been established by then. 

hear police complaints by 

Aug. 1. 

This most recent set of de¬ 

mands was circulated as Dr. 

King pointed to a ''tragic simi¬ 

larity of living conditions for 

Negroes in the South and in 

the North.” 

Dr. King, just back from a 

march in Mississippi, said 

Wednesday night that while 

Negroes in the South arc phys¬ 

ically lynched, in ihe North 

they are “spiritually and psy¬ 

chologically lynched.*' 

OR. KING spoke before 35 
fr'iforn<i I on/'l ti>.wL.rt- ■ i. 

FOR THE first time, dates 

arc set for meeting some pre¬ 

viously listed demands. These 
include: 

• Racial head count by job 

classification in all city agen¬ 

cies by July 25. 

• Purchase only of newspapers 

• Nondiscriminalory listings 

of homes ami apartments by 

realtors by Aug. 15. 

• Citizens review hoard to 

Ihe Ida B. Wells Center. 436 F. 

39ih St., to “spread the word” 
about the July 10 Freedom 

Rally in Soldier Field. 
Dr, King said no Negro, not 

even the middle - class Negro 

who is apt to be “satisfied,” 

has escaped “the dual system 
in Chicago” and called for a 

large attendance at thd rally. 
TIiA I- n I Uj »«.' Kai L ft tnnn. I nw > ‘I I 1 / 

sored by the Southern Chris- 
tfan Leadership Conference 

and the Co-ordinating Council 
of Community Organizations. 
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(Mr, IV),.. 
Mr. M..Vr 
Mr. Wiit 
Mr. i » 
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{ Mr. r :• 
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lCing Sounds Call/ 

f© July 10 Rally 
The Rev Dr. Martin Luther 

I king said here that ‘’there is 
u tragic similarity of living 

| conditions for Negroes in the 

South and in the North.M 
Vorth." 

Dr. King, just hack from a 

march in Mississippi, said 
Wednesday night: 

‘in the South Negroes arc 

physically lynched. In the 

North they arc spiritually ami 

psychologically lynched. And I 

lon't know which is worse." 

Dr.. King spoke before 35 

internal and civic leaders in 
he Ida IL Wells Center, 43(* F. 

St., to "spread the word” 

ixnit the July 10 f reedom 

^ally in Soldier Field. 

Dr. King said no Negro, not 

•ven the middle-class Negro 
‘ ho is apt to hep “satisfied," 

is escaped “the llual system 

Chicago" and palled lor a 
irge attendance n{.the rally. 

The rally is being spoil- 

ored hv the Southern Chris- 

»an Leadership Conference 

nd the Co-ordinating Council 
of Community Organizations. 

DJL KING criticized Sen. 

I’verett M. Dirksen (R-JII.L 
avjng Dirksen is s*ill “living 

mi the IROOs when Vie calls the 

air housing section of the 
l%6 Civil Rights Bill uncon¬ 

stitutional. 

“The call), and march (on 
f itv Hall afterwards) are ncc- 

ssary if for no other reason 
ban a senator from This state 

— the land of Lincoln—argu¬ 

ing against fair housing," said 

Dr. King 

The Rev. Andrew Young, a 

top SCLC official, said the 

rally would usher in the “ac¬ 
tion phase of the Chicago 

movement/' He indicated that 

in the weeks following the 
rally marches and demonstra¬ 

tions would he staged. * 
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Vfi SHINGTCN-~Rr P . JOHN BELL V'lLLIABP. D-^ISS.. ACCUSED _BB-»-MftRTj[&- 
'HERl KINC TODAY Of "PEDDLING HATE IN RETURN t£r PENNIES ERONTH^ POOR I IITHFp KINQ TODAY OF "PEDDLING HATE IN HE 1UhN kUK ir- 

—WILLIAMS CHARGED' IN A STATEMENT THAT THE MISSISSIPPI MARCH WAS 
STAGED AS "A EUND-RAISING GIMMICK” FCR KING’S SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC). . 

niLMrtRCif, "A FJi’iLi'. A» iL!Vi _ i'i/ r'imi •«» I!:'”' WJ‘‘‘ '' 
J i rt i i . « * f\%i ^iv'z" ]•/ A L-i.) r\., rt O ' L lUlIL r \ i i 1.1 # ‘ i * w wiL- nil-. k a ij < 

FOR THE LAGGING ED UAL I TAR I AN CAMPAIGN.” WILLIAMS SAID, 
"KING IS DOING A TREMENDOUS DISSERVICE TO HIS <?ACE, 

HE CONTENDED, "INSTEAD OF MARCHING THEM DOWN THE DUSTRY HI ^IaAYS, 
HE SHOULD PE TEACHING INDUSTRY, SELF-RELIANCE, SELr -DISCIPLINE AND 
UT RTIIF m 

WILLIAMS BASED HIS COMMENTS ON A LETTER KING HAS CIRCULATED 
SEEKING FUNDS TO HELP THE CIVIL RIGHTS DRIVE. 
, 6/3 0--BA7 OPPED 
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ATLANTA, June 28 -^Thc 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther Xing 
JrT saf(T today that radical 
preachments of "black power" 
by the Student Non-violent 
Coordinating Committee 
blunted the effectiveness of 
the Mississippi Meredith 
march, but warned the nation 
of a rising tide of black na¬ 
tionalism. 

"Unfortunately, internal dis¬ 
sension along the march 
helped Mississippi got off the 

uj hook somewhat," King $aid in 
\ an interview. "Because Stokely 
-J£armiriiaei (SNCC chairman) 
"1 chose the march as an arena 

1 for a debate over black power, 
we didn’t get to emphasize the 
evils of Mississippi and the 
need for the 1906 Civil Rights 
Act." 

Jflnjf, “Uffferviewed here at 

b 5AUG5 1966 

the headquarters of his South¬ 
ern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference, said some of SNCC’s 
tactics on the march "reflect 
the deep anger and bitterness 
that is emerging in many seg¬ 
ments of the Negro community 
and even in the civil rights 
movement ” 

"Many people are terribly 
frustrated about broken prom¬ 
ises, deferred dreams and the 
islow pace of the nation rec¬ 
tifying the basic ills confront¬ 
ing the Negro community,1' he 
said. 

"The many unpunished 
crimes committed against 
Negroes all over the South 
and a constant visibility of the 
breakdown of the democratic 
processes in places like Mis¬ 
sissippi and Alabama have 
caused many to become dis¬ 
enchanted." 

King saicf* ife Irrrt political 

considerations and public opin-i 
ion polls which show decreas-l 
ing sentiment for the civil 

rights movement were partly 

responsible for President John¬ 
son’s handsoff attitude on the 

Mississippi march. 
"I’m sony to say there are 

political considerations, too," 
he said. "Sen. James Eastland 
(D-Miss.) heads a powerful 
committee and he can ham¬ 
string a lot of legislation. 

King was asked if he and 
other civil rights leaders have 
lost the ear of President 
Johnson. 

"Not necessarily," he rc 
plied, "lie is just giving more 
attention to other things. The 
war in Vietnam has come to 
be almost an obsession with 
the President and he doesn^ 
see the domestic issues as he 
once saw them." 
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King to Sjjftk 

At National 

Core Meeting 
From New* DJsoatchc* 

BALTIMORE, June 27—The 

Congress of Racial Equality 
announced today that Martin 

^Luther King will atTeiTd its! 

national convention here next 
weekend. 

The convention runs from 
Wednesday to next Monday. 
Dr. King is expected to arrive 
Sunday. 

| In another Baltimore devel¬ 

opment, CORE mapped strate¬ 
gy for marshalling the forces1 
and the resources of the Ne-j 
gro community in a campaign 
to obtain political and econ¬ 
omic power. 

• Walter Brooks, project 
[director of CORE’S target city 
campaign, was asked at a 

news conference if he object-] 
I cd to the term “black power.” 
| lie answered, ' “The only 
thing I object to is an inter¬ 
pretation that it is all-black, 
completely devoid of white 
paticipation.'Jr—^ 

The campaign, he said, will 
be fought on many fronts with 
attacks against such problems 
as employment, low wages, 
slum housing and schools, 

i CORE launched its target 
city campaign in Baltimore 
this spring with demons-' 

lrations against segregation in! 
luxury apartment houses and! 
bars. j 

Brooks said the campaign is] 
changing direction and that it; 
needs more support from the! 
Negro community. 

| On the economic front, he 
J said CORE will encourage the 
Maryland Freedom Union in 

jits efforts to organize workers 
in the retail and service areas; 
will fight for more strict en¬ 
forcement of the $1 an hour 

-minimum wage law in Balti- 
; more, and will advise and as¬ 
sist Negroes in establishing 
i businesses. 

On the political front, he 
said CORE will try to cry s la* 
lize " the issues affecting 
Negroes and will support can¬ 
didates who are most respon¬ 
sive TO Negro needs. ^ ^ 
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/ INDIANOLA “Martin Luther 
King, Jr., still excited from the 
minor displays of violence which | 
accompanied his appearance at; 
Philadelphia early Tuesday aft- j 
ernoon, flew here and denounc¬ 
ed federal and state officials, 
Sena lor Eastland and the mayor 
of Ruleville. 

The visiting Negro leader 
spoke to a crowd of 300, princi¬ 
pally Negroes, on the steps of 
the Sunflower County court¬ 
house, after he had flown here 
from Philadelphia in a charter¬ 
ed plane. 

FAVORS CHANCE 
King declared he favors chang¬ 

ing the route of the Meredith 
march from Yazoo City to go to 
Meridian and on to Philadelphia. 
At the Neshoba County court¬ 
house in Philadelphia, King de¬ 
clared marchers who walked 
with him from a church to the 
courthouse, “received no pro¬ 
tection from either federal or 

: local officers.'* 
Expanding later, the Negro 

leader said the whites who at¬ 
tacked the marchers, far from 
being restrained, actually re¬ 
ceived encouragement from 
some of the officers present. 

King was critical of the mayor 
of Rulcville, of Sunflower Coun¬ 
ty in general, and of Sen James ! 
0. Eastland. He told the crowd I 
of ul)mi t" -5t)0, mostly Negroes,! 
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, “We have got g-'t. r\*i nf 
, Eastland if the civil rights move- 
| merit is (o go forward ” 

He urged the Negroes to work 
I toward getting rid of Missis- 
1 sippj’s senior senator now, and 
I if they failed in this election to 
| continue to fight against him. 
, Dr King and other civil rights 
| leaders of the march went from 
j here to Yazoo City where they 

i reportedly were in conference 
j Tuesday night on changing the 
route of the march. 

Indications were that the 
march leaders might decide to 

\ truck all participants to Merid- 
• ian, and from there stage a 
large march on Philadelphia. 

Who I her they would then con¬ 
sider marching on to Jackson, 

i as originally planned, was un- 
derided—* ^ . 
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(Mount Clipping in Space 

King Prays 

At Courthouse 
PHILADELPHIA, Miss. (AP) ! 

[—For a len.se minutes^Dr, 

j Martin^ Luther^Kmg and about 

j 300~Negroes — far outnumbered 

j by jeering whites — prayed in 

j front of the Neshoba County 
Courthouse today, the second 
anniversary of the killing near 
here of three civil rights work¬ 
ers. 

In front of King stood Deputy 
Sheriff Cecil Price, one of 17 
white men facing federal 
charges in connection with the 
triple slaying. 

During the mile-long march 
I from a Negro church to the 
j courthouse, one Negro was 
clubbed on the head, a television 

| network cameraman was jerked 
j forward and his camera 
I smashed, and one man was ar- 
1 rcsAgd.r^—» 
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Kmg Delays Soldiers' Field 
'Kallyr-t' 

Plans to Use Extra Time to Focus 

Nati^n^- Eyes on Mississippi ‘ 
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THE REV. MARTIN Uither 
June 26 to July 10 a mass rally 
eo CHy hall because ha wants to 

Ha said this yesterday at a 
and civil rights leaders in the 

| l.» Salle hotel. 
, King addressed members 
; of region 4, United Auto 
I Workers, who opened a drive 

to collect $1 a member for 
I their, committee on political 

■ education to support liberal 
! candidates In the congres- 
' pional elections In November. 
| Before W alter P. Reuther, 
! UAW president, made his 
I speech, King spoke briefly, 
! saying he wanted to devote 

full attention to the James 
Meredith '‘march against 

! fear” now going on in Mis- 
| slssippi. 
’ MEREDITH, the first Negro 
j ever to be enrolled at the 
I University of Mississippi, was 

wounded Monday by two shot¬ 
gun blast* fired from amhush 
while he was walking from 
the Tennessee line toward the 
capital, Jackson, in a demon¬ 
stration to encourage Negroes 
to register, to vote. 

"We wereremlnded several 
days figofthat violence, 
hatred, ani man's inhumanity 
toward min are still present 
1/1 the south,” said King. 

"I ItAVfc SHKN n new 
sense of dignity and destiny 
tn Mississippi. Whiles in Mis- 

King Jr, has postponed from 
at Soldiers’ field and march 

focus attention on Mississippi, 
meeting of 500 union officials 

sissippl are living In fear of 
social, political, and economic 
reprisals if they support the 
civil rights movement. We 
want to free them of this 
fear. That is also part of our 
crusade.” ' 

King said the anti-labor 
forces In America also are 
anti-Negro. He praised the 
UAW as being a forerunner 
among unions in giving strong 
support to the civil rights 
movement. 

AFTER MEREDITH WAS 
shot, others took up where he 
left off, but there number 
has dwindled from and origi¬ 
nal band of about 600. 

To help beef up the demon¬ 
stration, about 80 Chicagoans 
left here yesterday in two 
buses for Memphis. They will 
he transported to the line of 
march today. * 

Most of the Chicagoans are 
In their 20s and 30sjbut Mrs. 
Emma Davis, 757 E. Bowen 
av., is chaperoning four teen¬ 
agers from the Oakland Com¬ 
mittee for Community Im¬ 
provement. 

Reulhcr pledged further 
support of the UAW for the 
civil rights movement. 
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Wage$100 Billion^War 
, On Poverty, King Urges 
% By the Associated ?j*m 
% .Dr^.MaftmJLutheh; King Jr., i • 
? wants a $100 billion,""Tc^year -f 

program to fight poverty among k :'Z| 

But implementing such a. V Wf* ' I 
program, as well as President 
Johnson's Great Society pro- C~/^ 
grams, will be imposible if the f jP# - 3 

nation continues its growing Pm * W^Wm***- 
commitment in Viet Nam, Dr. I V. % 
King said yesterday on the CBS :l 
program “Face the Nation/' : 

Such an effort, he said, would \ 
include enactment of a guar an- A 
teed an^ja1 wage, construc'nn lyr.;.- JS 

of more housing units for mid- | ■;:/-• ■•:: •v J(m • 
die and low-income families and |.;p 
raising of the minimum wage as /•• 
well as extension of its cover* ': ■■ ■ JKSbR| 

As for the Viet Nam war’s 
effect on the implementation of MARTIN LUTHER KING 
such a program, Dr. King said, A Proposal 

iivot^r s^VwKu? zrem*Nwhite coa,i* 
domestic destinies and it would John Lewi Carmichael’s 

' Predecessor, spoke briefly and 

iPn V e« N ,//Pe h// fZ Z aUuded on’y momentarily to the in Viet Nam, we should lose the rej)0rted controversy within 

rLaS,Ze"y ng C ™CC over his ouster at an 
///c Z/ZoH ♦„ nr Vina {’arl.v morning electon May 15 
hv one nf hiL fTMPctinnm-'c thJt aftef tW0 Pr‘0r C'eCtionS the 

Sc “'UrnsXIKK tefore “ 
trend among Negro civil rights . anT _ Pe°pie have been 
groups to go it alone ... an saying, he commented, ‘that 
increasing black nationalist ^ ? confllct ®nd a schism 
impulse among Negroes to build n S^CC. Let me sav that we are 
their own political and economic as determined today as we were 
power. in 19&4 and 1965 to remain 

j Dr. King said he disagreed a j^an^ brothers doing what 
with that approach and said we can give people a new 
that since Negroes comprise 10 sense of dignity and plTuu 
percent of this nation’s popula¬ 
tion “it is totally unrealistic to 
talk about going it alone.” 

To charges that he plans to 
remove whites from SNCC, 
Carmichael answered that he c k 
plans to have white SNCC 
workers work with other, whites W\ j/'-' 
ifr vfuei rb pave the way toward >'V' 
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106,341 Request FroFe 

Of King, Rights Groups 
United Pre«i lnlirH*t*Mi*! t 

The House Committee onl 
Un-American activities y e *- 
terday received a petition con- 

I taining the signature* o 
106,341 persons who want li 
to investigate Ihf Rev. Dr. 
Martin I.uther-Klng Jr. and 
some national" civil 'rights or¬ 
ganizations. 

The petitioners asked the 
Committee to find wt whettj 
cr communism has infiltrated,! 
.any of the organizations and.il 
I if so, to -what extent. I 

The Rev. Bill Beeny, a Bap-fl 
list minister from St. Louis II 
said the names were collected | 
from 48 states with the help 
of “several right-wing groups 
such as the John Birch So- 
ciciy and some local White 
Citizens Councils. 

Accepting it in beh0lt„°.f,lh^ 
Committee was Rep. William 
M Tuck (D-Va.) Tuck said he 
would bring H to the attention 
of Chairman Edwin E. Willis 
m-La.) and hoped that the 
-Committee would agree to m- 
fvestigate Communist infilti a 

I lion into “so-called civil, 
Irights groups. 
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Slum Building 
Held by Dr. King 
Gels Receiver 

CHICAGO, May 26 (API—A; 
court appointor! a now receiver 

today Tor a slum building once 
taken ovepjjv the Rev Dr, Mar- 

lUn_Luthertting Jr. and assochj 
ates. 

1 The Chicago Dwellings As- 
jsociatinn, a new nonprofit 
•agency set up to renovate old 
homes and apartment build'1 
ings, was put in charge of the1 

six-fiat structure at 1321 S.j 
Homan ave. 

Dr. King announced Feb. 23 
that he and two Chicago or-1 
ganizations had assumed 
trusteeship of the building 
without consent of the owner, 
and planned to repair it. The I'move was part of Dr. King's 
program against Chicago’s 
slums. The building's owner, 
John Render, died April 27. 
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(UN AMERICAN) 

VASHINGTON--TFE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES TODAY 
RECEIVED A PETITION CONTAINING THE SIGNATURES OF 106,341 FERSONS VHC 
VANT IT TO INVESTIGATE DR. KARTIN LUTHER'^'KING AND SOME NATIONAL CIVIL 
RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS. --*--". 

THE PETITIONERS ASKED THE COMMITTEE TO FIND OUT IF COMMUNISM HAS 
INFILTRATED ANY OF THE ORGANIZATIONS AND IF SO, TO WHAT EXTENT. 

THE PEV. aILL PEENY. A BAPTIST MINISTER FROM ST. LOUIS, SAID THE 
NAMES VERE COLLECTED FROM AS STATES WITH THE HELP OP "SEVERAL RIGHT- 
WING' GROUPS" SUCH AS THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY AND SOME LOCAL WHITE 
CITIZENS COUNCILS. 

IN ADDITION, HE SAID, SHERIFF JIM CLARK, THE CONTROVERSIAL 
SEGREGATIONIST FROM SELMA, ALA., HAD MADE AVAILABLE THE MAILING LIST 
HE USES TO SOLICIT SUPPORT AROUND THE COUNTRY. 

PEENY DESCRIBED HIMSELF AS "A SEGREGATIONIST BUT NOT A RACIST." 
ACCEPTING IT IN BEHALF OF THE COMMITTEE WAS REP. WILLIAM TUCK, 

D-VA, TUCK SAID HE WOULD BRING IT TO THE ATTENTION OF CHAIRMAN EDWIN 
E. WILLIS, D-LA., AND HOPED THAT THE COMMITTEE WOULD AGREE TO 
INVESTIGATE COMMUNIST INFILTRATION INTO "SC-CALLED" CIVIL RIGHTS 
GROUPS. 

- "IT IS CLEAR TO EVERY INFORMED CITIZEN THAT COMMUNISTS HAVE 
INFILTRATED THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT," TUCK SAID. 

TUCK TOLD PEENY, HOWEVER, THAT WITHOUT SPECIAL AUTHORIZATION FROM 
THE HOUSE, THE COMMITTEE CANNOT INVESTIGATE ANY PERSON CR GROUP. 

"VE SIMPLY INVESTIGATE COMMUNISM OR SUBVERSION AND FOLLOW IT 
WHEREVER IT MAY LEAD," HE ADDED. 

FEP. JOHN BUCHANAN, R-ALA., WHO ALSO WAS ON HAND,cSAID IN HIS 
VIEW NO ONE SHOULD HAVE A GREATER INTEREST IN "CLEANING" THE 
MOVEMENT CF COMMUNIST INFILTRATION AND TAINT THAN THOSE PERSONS 
VHC HAVE AN HONEST INTEREST IN THE RIGHTS OF NEGROES AND THE 
WELFARE CF THE COUNTRY. 

THE ORGANIZATIONS CITED IN THE PETITION VERE THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE AND ITS LEADER, KING, THE STUDENT 
NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE, THE CONGRESS OF RACIAL 
EOUALITV AND THE BLACK MUSLIMS. 

BEERY TOLD REPORTERS HIS REGULAR DUTIES CONSISTED CF A BROADCASTS 
GOSPEL-REVIVAL PROGRAM OVER 26 RADIO STATION'S. 

COLLECTING THE SIGNATURES HE FORMED A TEMPORARY , 
ORGAN 1 ^ATN-'CN' KNOWN AS INVESTIGATE NOW KING AND OTHERS CINKO). / 

5/?5--GEl£12EiPZC ; /> j - / O 6 < ' 

/ 7 ' NOT RECORDED \ 
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m-^iU FETITICN CALLING FOR AN INVESTIGATION ^CF D*. rARTIN 

^Pff^fo^HS^^CO^ITTEE’o^W-AfEFKAN ACTIVITIES 

KEEPERS IN WASHINGTON. vrMr,r-0 or tlt COMMITTEE HAS TOLD PIN AND 
THE REV. BEENY SAID A KEKBER ^Ja MEETINGS’OUID BE CALLED TO 

THE PETITIONS VCULD BE RECEIVED AND A r.a u 

DIS-VESNAKEMNC CHARGES," BEENY SAIDpeenBCO^NUNISTE INFLUENCE5 in 
SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE THAT THERE *j£5Tu|EtLpr VftCTOF ASSOCIATION. 

THgIiu^RT°)S,,?!£S PETITIONS IS DUE TO SIGNATURES BY 
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Dr. King’s Mistake United 
Alabama Foes Bloc Vole Plea Assured 

A Wallace Victory ' 
By., Jack tyolsop j j ^ 

Los Angele^Times J j - 

ATLANTA —‘In the civil 
rights arena where there is 

little room for compromise 
j or negotiations for a people 
; demanding “freedom now,” 
I - £he Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 

'-'king Jr. is the Negroes’ un- 
dlspule? champion. 

But In the politics of elec- 

tions, where the art of com¬ 
promise and discretion often 

mean the difference be¬ 

tween victory and defeat. 

Dr. King and his Southern 
Christian Leadership Con¬ 

ference have a lot to learn. 

Their political efforts in 
Alabama have helped polar¬ 
ize politics along racial 
lines, making it more diffi¬ 
cult for even thejnost re¬ 
sponsible elemeiW MTiong , 
Democrajs and Republicans’ 

to coalesce with Negroes. 

* That this is not Dr. King’s 
J purpose is obvious irom his 
1 vigorous opposition to the 

'j Student Nonviolent Coordi- 
[ nating 'Committee’s all-Ne¬ 

ll gro Black Panther Party 
movement, and his consist- 

‘ * ent call for Negroes to work 
within the existing political 
parties wherever possible. 

\ The pity is that he has done 
so little to make it possible, 

p/v- His principal political 
blunder in Alabama’s recent 
Democratic primary is well 
known. His call for a “bloc 
vote” in just those words— 
and his personal endorse¬ 
ment of Attorney General 
Richmond Flowers helped 
solidify the wji i t e vote 
aronnn vrbv. George u^lacc 

.and G<av.-nominee ._Lunyn 

Wallace. 
It is only natural for him 

to have caned for a massive, 
unified vote at the polls In 

behalf of the best interests 
of Negroes. His error was in 
not stopping there. In a 

l ^lackJBfclt tour just prior \o 

he wanted a Negro bloc vote 
for Flowers. ^v 

This was the first trip to 
the polls for more than 
125,000 Negroes enfranchised 
because of King-led voting 
rights demonstrations and 
what they helped to create— 
the 1965 Voting Rights Act. 
So they had an intense emo¬ 
tional attachment to the bal¬ 
lot and already intended to 
vote for the one gubernatori¬ 
al candidate who campaigned 
among them—Flowers. 

Flowers1 credentials as a 
moderate iwere no iiiui’ft im-_ 

pressive tlian two other ^gub¬ 

ernatorial^candidates' —■ for¬ 
mer Rep. Carl Elliott and 

former Gov. James Folsom. 

But Flowers went out among 

the Negroes In the city slums 
and rural shacks and snook 
hands and asked for their 
votes. And he would have 
got them without Dr. King's 
endorsement, which Shung 
around the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral’s neck like an albatross 
for all segregationist's to see. 

Flowers himself contrib¬ 
uted greatly to polarization 
of the vote, of course, by 
campaigning almost exclu¬ 
sively among Negroes, a mis¬ 
take no white candidate is 
likely to make again. His 
own campaigning and Dr. 
King’s identification with 
him may have so isolated 
him from the white eom- 
munjU^s to end his political 
future in Alabama. _ ^ 

<J3y thejr 2-1 vote for the 
Wallaces over nine 6lifer 

candidates, Alabamians 
clearly showed resistance to 
desegregation is about the 
only thing that matters. 

Mrs. Wallace’s Republican 
opponent in the November 
election, Rep. James Martin 
of Gadsden, also has a repu¬ 
tation as <a strong segrega¬ 
tionist, and does have sub¬ 
stantial support in the white 
community, especially 

jarqong conservative busi- 
ts neps, industrial^ and profes¬ 
sional leaders. But not near¬ 

ly enoughto beat the Yv-alla- 
e 

About the only chance 
Martin has of winning is~lo 
get a heavy Negro vote, 
something some of his sup¬ 
porters have been working 
at behind the scenes. But he 
knows he cannot afford £o 
openly seek Nerrn cnnpy j> 
and gfcr^paintcd by 

brush thgt painted Flowers 
out of the picture.*" * 

Martin’s dilemma Is made 
more delicate by the seem¬ 
ingly inflexible policy of 
Dr. King and his followers 

in insisting that any cand¬ 
idate who wants the Nego 

■ vote must stand up in pub¬ 
lic and ask for it. That poli¬ 
cy fits Into Dr. King’s ef¬ 
forts to instill in Negroes 
a feeling of “somebodiness,” 
but it does little to give a 
candidate like Martin room 
for negotiating for the Negro 
vote. 

If Dr. King learned a poli¬ 
tical lesson from his exper¬ 
iences in Alabama, he has 
yet to apply it Since then 
he has promoted the same 
policy of demanding open 
appeals by white candidates, 
and in South Carolina, 

«/*ypra1 Negro candi- 
dates are campaigning^ 
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nomination to county cjffi- 
ces in the June "14 l)cmo- 
cratic primary, he has again 

called for bloc voting. 
In Georgia, former Gov, 

Ellis Arnall, running for the 
Democratic nomination for 
Governor in the September 
14 primary, has not let the 

Alabama vote deter him 
from telling a Negro politi¬ 
cal group he would hire Ne¬ 
gro State troopers if elected. 
And since the Alabama pri¬ 
mary, Georgia Republicans 
have elected an Atlanta Ne¬ 
gro to the Party’s Executive 
Committee in an obvious bid 
to attract Negro voters to 
the Republican candidate 
(probably U.S. Rep. Howard 
Callaway). 

But both Arnall and the 
Republicans would consider 
it political suicide—and it 
no doubt, would he — to 
openly deal with Dr. King 

or other civil rights leaders. 
&rTiy y Thore sophisticated 

approach can make the Ne* 

gro vote an effective in¬ 
strument of political power. 

In several Southern states 

outside the Deep South, 
such as Virginia and North 
Carolina, and in progressive 
cities like. Atlanta, Negro 
political leaders long have 
worked behind the scenes 
with moderate whites in 
agreeing which candidates 
Negro political groups 
would endorse. In some cas-! 
cs endorsements are printed 
and circulated shortly be- 

si action. «—--—9 
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£)rr King’s Mistake United 

* Alabama Foes 

Nelson 
Ix>s Angeles Times 

ATLANTA — In the civil 
rights arena where there is 
little room for compromise 

or negotiations for a people 

demanding "freedom now,” 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 

King Jr. is the Negroes' un¬ 

disputed champion. SBut in the politics of elec- 

ions, where the art of com- 

►romise and discretion often 
nean the difference be¬ 

tween victory and defeat, 

Dr. King and his Southern 

Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference have a Jot to learn. 

Their political efforts in 

Alabama have helped polar¬ 
ize politics along racial 
lines, making it more diffi¬ 
cult for even the most re¬ 
sponsibleelements among 

News Analysis 

Democrats and Republicans 
to coalesce with Negroes. 

That this is not Dr. King's 
purpose is obvious trom his 
vigorous opposition to the 

Student Nonviolent Coordi¬ 
nating Committee’s all-Ne¬ 
gro Black Panther Party 
movement, and his consist¬ 
ent call for Negroes to work 
within the existing political 
parties wherever possible. 
The pity is that he has done 
so little to make it possible. 

His principal political 
blunder in Alabama’s recent 
Democratic primary is well 
known. His call for a "bloc 
vote" in just those words— 
and his personal endorse¬ 
ment of Attorney General 
Richmond Flowers helped 
solidify the white vote 
around Gov. George Wallace 

and Gov.-nominee Lureen 
Wallace. 

It is only natural for him 

to have called for massive, 

unified vote at the polls In 
behalf of the best interests 

of Negroes. His error was in 
not stopping there. In a 
Black Belt tour just prior to 
the primary he made it plain 
he wanted a Negro bloc vote 
for Flowers. 

This wTas the first trip to 
the polls for more than 
125,000 Negroes enfranchised 
because of King-led voting 
rights demonstrations sand 
what they helped to create— 
the 1965 Voting Rights Act. 
So they had an intense emo¬ 
tional attachment to the bal¬ 
lot and already intended to 
vote for the one gubernatori¬ 
al candidate who campaigned 
among them—Flowers. 

Flowers’ credentials as a 
moderate were no more — 
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pressive than two other Aib- 
ernatorial candidates’ — ipr- 
mer Rep. Carl Elliott abd 

former Gov. James Folsom. 

But Flowers went out among 
the Negroes in the city slums 

and rural shacks and snook 
hands and asked for their 
votes. And he would have 
got them without Dr. King's 
endorsement, which hung 
around the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral's neck like an albatross 
for all segregationists to sec. 

Flowers himself contrib¬ 
uted greatly to polarization 
of the vote, of course, by 
campaigning almost exclu¬ 
sively among Negroes, a mis¬ 
take no white candidate is 
likely to make again. His 
own campaigning and Dr. 
King’s identification with 
him may have so isolated 
him from the wrhite oonf 
munity as to end his political 

-future in Alabama. 
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Bloc Vote~Frea Assured 
A Wallace Victory 

By their 2*1 vote^r 
Wallaces over nine other 
Candidates, Alabamians 
alearly showed resistance to 
desegregation is about the 
only thing that matters. 

Mrs. Wallace's Republican 
opponent in the November 
election, Rep. James Martin 
of Gadsden, also has a repu¬ 
tation <as <a strong segrega¬ 
tionist, and does have sub¬ 
stantial support in the white 
community, especially 
'among conservative busi¬ 
ness, industrial, and profes¬ 
sional leaders. But not near¬ 
ly enough to beat the Walla¬ 
ces. 

About the only chance 
Martin has of winning is to 
get a heavy Negro vote, 
something some of his sup¬ 
porters have been working 
ai behind the scenes. But he 

brush that painted Flowers 
out of the picture. 

Martin’s dilemma is made 
more delicate by the seem¬ 
ingly Inflexible policy of 
Dr. King and his followers 
in insisting that any cand¬ 

idate who wants the Nego 
vote must stand up in pub¬ 
lic and ask for It That poli¬ 
cy fits into Dr. King’s ef¬ 
forts to instill in Negroes 
a feeling of “somebodiness,” 
but it does little to give a 
candidate like Martin room 
for negotiating for the Negro 
vote. 

If Dr. King learned a poli¬ 
tical lesson from his exper¬ 
iences in Alabama, he has 
yet to apply it. Since then 
he has promoted the, same 
policy of demanding open 
appeals by white candidates, 

Knows aie cannot anora to ana in boutn uarouna, 
openly seek Negro support where several Negro candi- 
and "get painted bv_^the dates are campaigning for 

nomination to county offi¬ 
ces in the June 14 Demo¬ 
cratic primary, he has again 
called for bloc voting. 

In Georgia, former Gov* 
Ellis Arnall, running for the 

Democratic nomination for 
Governor in the September 
14 primary, has not let the 
Alabama vote deter him 

from telling a Negro politi¬ 
cal group he would hire Ne¬ 
gro State troopers if elected. 
And since the Alabama pri¬ 
mary, Georgia Republicans 
have elected an Atlanta Ne¬ 
gro to the Party’s Executive 
Committee in an obvious bid 
to attract Negro voters to 
the Republican candidate 
(probably U.S. Rep. Howard 
Callaway). 

But both Arnall and the 
Republicans would consider 
it political suicide—and it 
no doubt would be — to 
openly deal with^Dr.rCrng 

or other civil rights leaders. 
Only a more sophisticated 

approach can make the *N-- 
gro vote an effective in¬ 
strument of political power. 
In several Southern states 

outside the Deep South, 
such -as Virginia and North 
Carolina, and in progressive 
cities like Atlanta, Negro 
political leaders long have 
worked behind the scenes 
with moderate whites in 
agreeing which candidates 
Negro political groups 
would endorse. In some cas- 
es endorsements are print Al 
and circulated shortly br 
fore election. 
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IvmgOisagrcL With SNCC’s Attitude, 

Warns It Shows Growing Discontent 
^ Dr. Martin Luther King, 
.Ji\ said "yesterday that the de¬ 
sire of some younger civil 
rights leaders to “go it alone” 
without while allies is “total¬ 
ly unrealisticC 

Speaking*' on “Face the 
Nation” TCBS WTOP), King 
questioned the separatist, all- 
Negro philosophy which has 
led the Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC) to boycott the forth* 

1 coming White House Confer¬ 
ence on civil rights and to 
start the Black Panther Party 
in Alabama. 

Dr. King also took excep¬ 
tion to remarks by SNCC’s j 
newly elected president,! 
Stokely Carmichael, that the 
aims of the civil rights move-; 
ment should not be integra¬ 
tion, but independent Negro 
political and economic 
power. 

“I must say that I cannot 
believe integration is irrel¬ 
evant,” Dr. King declared 
But he conceded that “polit¬ 
ical and economic power are 
means to a society of re-eon* 
ciliation, to the beloved com-; 
munity ” 
- Tne ideological debate now 
being carried on throughout 
the civil rights movement had 
led the Negro Nobel Laureate 
to say earlier in the week that 
“While I can't agree with the 
move toward a kind of black 
nationalism which seems to be 
developing in SNCC, it is an 
indication of deep discontent, 
frustration, disappointment 
and despair in many segments 
of the Negro community.” 

Reacting to insinuations by 
SNCC that he is not hard- 
fisted enough, the head of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference said, “We have 
been as militant as anybody. 
The only thing I insist on is 
that-our militancy must always 
be nonviolent. Violence in our 
struggle will create many 
more social "problems than it 

S N C C' s an n. oy a n ce wit h j 
what many members have con ! 
sidered Dr. King’s undignified 
truckling to while, liberal, in- 
tegrationist sentiment has 
seldom prevented SNCC and 
SCLC from coperating on 
specific programs and policies. 
Whether Carmichael’s election 
as president of SNCC will end 
their working together Is aj 
matter for speculation. 

Dr. King obviously hopes 
not for he said, “I would hate 
to be pitted against the long! 
standing allies in our struggle.! 
These young people have done! 

'a marvelous job.” I 

I has always opposed Dr. King’s 

non-violent stance and ridi¬ 
culed the religious patina 
which the older man has 
thrown over the Negro 
struggle. 

Dr. King said that the cost 
of carrying out Great Society 
programs or. a scale necessary 
to do palpable and permanent ! 
good would be $10 billion a 
year for ten years. He warned 
that, if concessions in all areas i 
of economic and social life 1 
were not made soon, there 
might be more violence in 
cities of the north. 
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Back New Civil Rights Laws 
ing Urges Unitari 

JVI . 

Tel*, |{n(,ril ans ** S’- 
Miss Gundy _ 

By ADON TAFT 
^ , H§r»ld Rel^lon Editor 

HOLLYWOOD — A plea 
for action programs tn sup¬ 
port proposed new federal 
civil rights legislation was 
made to the General Assem¬ 
bly of the Unitarian Uni ver¬ 
balist Association Wednes¬ 
day night by Dr. Martin Lu¬ 
ther King. 

The Nobel Prize winner 
told the 2,000 delegates and 
visitor that, legislation is 
needed to end poor admin¬ 
istration of justice and dis¬ 
crimination in housing. 

The civil rights leader has¬ 
tened to add, however, that 
the church’s concern f»«r hu¬ 
man welfare must extend 
heyond national boundarin*, 
for in his world 41 we must 
live dib* brothers or perish as 
fools.'* 

'H’us means, he said, that 

.Jr 

JMartia-Lu |Jb.Qr_rKmg^ 
.. . citr* two myths 

instead of spending huge 

sums to stockpile food “we 

can store food free of charge 

in the wrinkled, empty bel¬ 
lies'* of the people of India. 

To achieve brotherhood 

and racial equality Dr.. King 
said churches need to Dver- 
come two myths. The first of 
these is the myth that legisla¬ 
tion is of no help in meeting 
racial problems because men 
have to have a change of 
heart. 

"The law can’t make the 
white man love me, but it 
can keep him from lynching 
me, and I think that's impor- J 
tank” said Dr. King. 

The second myth which ! 
must be destroyed, he said, j 
is that of exaggerated prog¬ 
ress in desegregation. 

"The Negro is freer today 
than he was 10 years ago, • 
but he is not yet free. The I 
Negro enjoys more dignity 
than ever before in our histo¬ 
ry, but he is not equal,” said 
King. 

He cahduded his laPv at 

the Diplomat Hotel vv*ere 
the general assembly is meet- | 
ing through Sunday, with a i 
defense of his philosophy of 
nonviolent action and a plea 
that violence should never be « 
a weapon in the fight for 
racial equality, l 

"The live ethic can he U 
reality in this social revolu¬ 
tion,” belaid. 
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j Khigp 
Speaks 
At UM 

On Civil Rights,I 
Church Role 

]ln\ h^d „rn( a iH'-^rami 
to __r_^>lipr Vnn—Tr^k 
prrkfpsfjnc the mayor's inter¬ 
vention in the university's 
plans and saying King was 
invilrd “1o speak on a relig¬ 
ious. no I a political subject." 

The department chairman 
pointed out the invitation to 
King was issued in the fall 
of 1964 and accepted last 
year "before anyone filed for 
public office." 

"I see no reason," Hoy told 
the mayor, "why* he. should 

<m> postpone or can¬ 
cel his scheduled appear- 
price." 

I By JAME& BUCHANAN 
I Hflruid SUfl Writer 

j Martin Luther King. No 
j he! prize winner and civil 
; rights leader', will speak to¬ 

night at the University of j 
Miami despite a request I 
from Mayor Robert King j 
High that his appearance be 
canceled. 

High had wired King on 
Monday asking that he scrap ■ 

• plans to take part in the 
1 Fourth Annual Religion Lec- 
I t.ure Series at thp university 
1 "because I was informed 
, there would be an attempt 
I to provoke an incident." 

The mayor did not say 
what form the incident 
might take. The request had 
followed by a day an endorse¬ 
ment of High’s gubernatorial 
campaign by Rep. Adam 
Clayton Powell (D.. N.Y.l. 
which the mayor promptly 
rejected. 

Dr. YV. Ivan Hny, chair¬ 
man of the Religion IVpart- 
mejfit at the unlveraitJ, nald 
Ridir'a arfrireM would J he at 
8:30 p.m» In Ihe Studelt 11n- 
Imtl RtillfJIng end cover the 
churches ln> ol\Vnient In flic 

. civil right* program. 
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People To People -- 

^Alabama Elections 
By 

A lot of people go around sneer¬ 

ing that civil -rights laws don’t do 

any good. But there stands the 

Alabama primary. 

These people say no progress 

has been made on the ever-present 
race problem, that 
things are just a s 
they always were. 
For them, too, the 
rebuttal i6 the Ala-. 
bama primary. 
1 The Alabama vote 
ast week took cen- 
er stage in nation¬ 

al activity mostly 
because of the 
of the Wallace team seeking the 
Governorship. In 1956, the Negro 
vote in Alabama would not have 
got a paragraph in a nationwide 
radio, TV or newspaper story. 

Things have changed when the 
leading post election question is, 
“Why did 'the Negroes of Wilcox 
County fail to elect a Negro sheriff 
since they had more than enough 

: votes to do so?” Ten years ago 
the Negro citizens of Wilcox coun¬ 
ty, Alabama, did not have a single 
voter registered. Have there been 
changes? The answer is to be 
found in Wilcox County, not in the 

DR. KING 
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sloganeering far from the battle¬ 
field. 

Recently a party of four was 

promptly and courteously served 

in a steak house in Mississippi. In 

1961 no steak house in Mississippi 

would have done this, but in be¬ 

tween then and now was the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964 and its title on 
public accommodations. In be¬ 
tween, also, was a lot of civil 
rights activity. 

The laws have not solved all 
the problems. There are plenty of' 
places in Mississippi and in the 
South today where Negroes are 
still not served. But in New York 
City many Amsterdam News 
readers can remember a chain 
restaurant on 125th street that 
turned away Negroes in the heart 
of the Harlem shopping district, 
despite the state law. The law does 
not sweep old customs away in a 
day, but it pushes them outr-that 
is, if the people see that the law is 
enforced. 

In Alabama 235,000 Negroes 
were registered to vote, with the 
total built up considerably ty the 
voting Rights Act of 1965. Thus the 
Alabama Negro citizens and the 
hundreds of thousands of others in 
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other Southern states have had an 
impact on both parties and on the 
political situation throughout the 

nation. 
Richard M. Nixon is busily lay-, 

ing the groundwork for his cam¬ 
paign for the presidential nomina-; 
tion in 1968 by making pronounce-,' 
ments on how the GOP must ap¬ 
proach the new Negro-voting' 
South. There is one story that a 
Southern Senator loaded his Ne¬ 
gro farm employes into cars and 
had them hauled to the voter reg¬ 
istration office! ' j| 

So, the gloom peddlers who de-| 
clare things have not changed arel 
not completely truthful. We still’ 
have poverty and discrimination 
and trickery and segregation and 
hatred and arson and greed and 

murder. •'!-< ' 
There is no instant remedy for 

any of these. None has yielded to 
overnight change in society’s his¬ 
tory. But they are under attack 
and wide gains have been register¬ 
ed. New progress will come not be¬ 
cause of the negative and destruc¬ 
tive strike-back blindness, but be¬ 
cause of the steady freedom fight¬ 
ers and their expansion of the real¬ 
ly history-making breakthroughs 
alreadv achieved. _ 
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Emei 'son-Thoreau Prize 
Goes to Edmund Wilson 
The prestigious American 

Academy of Arts and Sciences 
awarded its Emerson-Thoreau: 
medal last night to Edmund: 
Wilson, the literary critic 
whose interests and writings 
have ranged from American 
Indians to Russian history. 

The award, which is accom¬ 
panied by a prize of $1000 and 
marks distinguished achieve¬ 
ment in literature, was pro* 
seated at a Boston ceremony 
by Prof. Paul A. Freund of 
Harvard Law School, pres- 

. ident of the Academy. 
. The Academy also elected 
I 126 new Fellows, including 
t>^.e -Martin Luthcy 
TlXmgJr.: Dr. Jonas Salk. di<F 

j toverer of Salk polio vaccine; 
historian Bruce Catton; wri¬ 
ters John Cheever, J. D, Salin¬ 
ger, and Theodore H. White, 
Richard Tousey of the Naval 
Research Laboratory here; 
former Assistant Labor Secre- 

k lary “Dkiuei V. Moynihan and 

former Treasury Under Secre¬ 
tary Robert V. Roosa. 

Foreign honorary member¬ 
ship was granted to 24 per¬ 
sons, including British econ¬ 
omist Barbara Ward, British 
political scientist Sir Denis 
William Brogan and M. V. 
Deldysh, president of the So¬ 
viet Academy of Sciences. 

Wilson was awarded the 
Medal of Freedom by Pres¬ 
ident Kennedy, an honor that 
aroused some criticism at the 
time because of the waiter’s 
failure to pay income taxes 
during the 1950s. 

Besides works of criticism 
such as “Axel's Castle,” a 
study of the symbolist move¬ 
ment in modern literature, he 
has published poetry drama, 
two novels and books on the 
Dead Sea Scrolls the Zuni 
and Iroquois Indians, Russian 
intellectual history and his 
protest against the income 
tax. <-;—* 
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I Kfillips Scheduled 

King to Lead Voter 
Drive Here 

# i r r 

BV EDMUND J. ROONEY 

Dr. Martin Luther King will 

lead J four-day registratkm 
and gtt-out-ihe-votc drive/to 

increa^ Negro participation in 
die June 14 primary. j 

The drive will begin 
We d n e s da y and continue 
through Saturday. 

King, leader.o! the South¬ 

ern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference, plans to stump the 1st 

and 2d Congressional dis¬ 

tricts, speaking at shopping 

centers, on street corners and 
in churches. 

In addition lo eight rallies, 
u il rights leaders plan to dis¬ 
tribute 140.000 leaflets on the 
Southwest and Near North 
Sides. T / * . 

KING ANNOUNCED the 

oash program for registration 
and votpr participation through 

Alberffi^nby. convenor of the 

t <r-ordimding Cdbnci) of Com¬ 

munity Organizations, and the 

Kcv. James Be/el, Chicago 

SCLC leader, because of ill¬ 

ness, the Rev. Mr. Bevel was1 

unable to attend the press con¬ 

ference in CCCO headquar¬ 
ters. 

Rabv said the drive will be 

city-wide, but wilf concentrate 
heady in the 1st and 2d Con¬ 

gressional districts. " , 

Slogln for the c unpaien 
will bel 

Take Two Steps !) Free¬ 
dom: Register and Vote.” 

Raby emphasized the drive 

sill be nonpartisan. No pri¬ 

mary candidates will be en- 

i dorsed. / 

IN ADDITION to speakyhg 

av \he eig/u community rallies. 

King will meet at l rf.m, 
Thursday with clergymen in 

'Fellowship Baptist Church, 

4547 S. Princeton. He will 

urge them to support the reg¬ 

istration and vote drive from 

their pulpits next Sunday, 

May 17 is the target dale (or 

a massive Negro registration. 

Raby said. 

While sticking 10 his no-en- 

'dorsenijrnt position, Raby did 

say t/it civil rights leaders 

John’s Methodist Church, 72d 

and Jtffery. * 

Thursday, 7:30 b.m., Com¬ 

mon wlalth Community Church, 

( 140 W. 81st St.; 8 ini.. Wood- 
j law n Methodist Church, 64th 

and Wood!awn. 
Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Mount 

Carmel Baptist Church, 30th 

and Wabash. 

Saturday, 10:30 a.m.* Hyde 
Park Shopping Center,55th and 

* uke Park; II a.m., Kenwood 

Community, Kimbark Shop- 

pi™ Plaza, 53d and Kimbark. 
Dr. King then will nicer 

withf civil rights workets at 

noon in the WoodLwn Or- 

"arc rtoi satisfied" with th/ re¬ 

lationship of US, Rep. William 

Dawson (1st) with voters in 

his district or with Dawsons 

position on some issues. 

Dawson is being challenged 

b> I 'red D. Hubbard, 36. a 

social worker and independent 

Den u>c rat, 

THE RALLY Ychedule 
looks like this: \ 

Wednesday. 6 pjm., Ken¬ 

wood Community. 47th and 
Ellis; 7 p.m. DrexeJ Square, 

51st anil Drcxel; 8:30 p.m. 

South Shore Community, st. 

ganiition office, |135 E 

63d. 

Raby said a teen-age group, 

the Blackstone Rangers, has 

been recruited to help distrib¬ 

ute leaflets./The Rangers, all 

aged 15 to I 25, operate gen¬ 

erally in th| Wood lawn and 

South Shore communities. 
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NeelUr $. Law 
on Stowe, 
Says King Aid 

The Rev. Martin Luther 
King’s lop aid, the Rev. An¬ 
drew Young, said it will take 
“major federal legislation” to 
eliminate slums in Chicago. 

Young, executive director of 
the Southern Christian leader¬ 
ship conference, said he does 
not believe “a. single city can 
deal * with the problem” of 
slums. He said Mayor Daley’s 
drive on slums would not soften 
the impact of King's campaign 
to end slum living in Chicago. 

The civil rights leader said 
vesterday thef King-led move¬ 
ment here will use nonviolent 

techniques this summer with 
emphasis on political educa¬ 

tion. 
Couple of Surprises 

“This summer you’ll see the 
full gamut of techniques for 
securing rights that we experi¬ 
mented with in the south, plus 
a couple of others you haven’t 
seen yet.” 

Young said his group hopes 
there will be no violence. “We 
want to organize those seg¬ 
ments of society that might be 
violent into a disciplined, non¬ 
violent group.” 

Speaking) on a television 
panel jshou\ Young said nis 
group t oiilfl not indorse Cornc-i 
dian Bick^G r e g o r y in ids j 
pi an mil l^ice for mayor. JHe ] 
explained that S. it L. C. does 
not indorse jxilitieal candidates 
and does no! advocate a 
straight Negro ticket. 

He called Gregory “sincere’* 
but expressed the belief that 
“sometimes he isn’t sure of 
the avenues in which he wishes 
to express his sincerity.” 

We’re Merc Forever 

In reply to a question as to 
how long S. C. L. C. will be 
working in Chicago, Young 
said: -—* 

“Transportation being what 
it is today, I guess we’re in 
Chicago more or less forever. 
Working thru the Coordinating 
Council of Community Organiz¬ 
ations, religious, and labor 
groups, the S. C. L. C. is try¬ 
ing to form a ‘coalition of con¬ 
science.’ ” 

The S. C. L. C. plans to : 
“continue to serve as a consul-, 
five staff to Young t 
said. * 1 
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A ton aide of Dr. Martin 
I.other king Jr. said Sunday 
that Ihtijcivil rights leader will 
not support comedian Dick 
Oregon* in his bid to unseat 
Mayor Daley. 

“We will support him 
(Gregory) in his sincerity and 
devotion hut wc could not 
give him support as a candi¬ 
date," said the Rev. Andicw J. 
Young. 

The Rev. Mr. Young, exe¬ 
cutive director ot the South¬ 
ern Christian leadership Con 
fcrcnce, explained that it is 
not the SCLC's practice to on- S 
druse political candidates. His 
lenmks were made during a 
»’*pcd television interview here. 

However, the Rev. Mr 
Young said, the SCLC will en¬ 
gage in voter registration and 
political education campaigns 
in the city. 

"Dick is very sincere/' he , 
continued, “hut sometimes he \ 
isn’t sure of the avenues to ex- 1 
press that sincerity/* 

Earlier oj( the pro i ram, ( 
City Desk on WMAQ-TVJ 

(Channel 5), the Rev. Mr. 
Young maintained that the 
civil rights movement in the 
city will "so .clearly define" 

the election issues by Novem¬ 
ber that it ‘ will determine the 
agenda of issues." 

The SCLC istool in Chica¬ 
go "primarily f )r a political 
campaign," he i aid. "A non¬ 
violent movement raises issues 
so dramatically that anybody 
in office must respond to 
them." 

Asked how Jong the SCLC' 
plans 1 o be in the city, the 
Rev. Mr. Young said, "Trans¬ 
portation being what it is 
today, / guess were in Chi¬ 
cago more or less forever. 
Work*n** through the Co-or¬ 

dinated * Council of Commun¬ 
ity Organizations, religious 
groups and labor organiza¬ 
tions, the SCLC is trying to 
form ‘a coalition of consci¬ 
ence.’ ” 

T he SCLC plans to "con¬ 
tinue uj serve as a consulta¬ 
tive st.If to this body," he 
said. J 

The basis of the dissatisfac¬ 
tion of the Negro in Chicago 
is "the dissatisfaction with the 
city in America/’ he contend¬ 
ed. "No city has adequately 
administrated its resources 
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IrrFhe Nation: A jJayofReckoning Postponed 

/Oo Loach- 

/ Mahr-^- 

ARTHUR KROCK 

V^HINGTON, May 4 —The 

NTobcr Sections must be 

jtvrd for demon strati on 

Whe** racial equality In 
Apican laws ajnd socio-eco- 

jio<* practices Was advanced 

oretarded ^ |e counsel or 

^^jji^Luther Kiifc to Alabama 

JVgroes to vote "as a bloc in 

y^terday's primaries. Even 

Hough voting solidarity by 
groups of the population has 
been effectivo in promoting 
their special interests, this po¬ 
larization when it is racial 
tends to induce a counter-racial 
polarization. And in Alabama, 
as generally in the United 
States, the members of the 
white race are in the majority. 

A Political Dilemma 
Presumably, the white voters 

in Alabama will divide in No¬ 
vember on the issues raised be¬ 
tween Mrs. Wallace and her Rc- 
nnktinnn S\ 1-. n f-V*1 Q rt t fnr tVlA nf f i r A |.’uunvaii v^um.111. -\J> w..- 

of Governor. .Then, if King re¬ 
peats the counsel he gave the 
Negro voters in the primary, 
and once again it is followed, 
they could have a determining 
influence on a choice they exert¬ 
ed in several contests for office 
in counties and towns where 
Negroes are in the. majority and 
were abl" to certify their will 
at the polls for the first time 

since the end of Reconstruction. 

But if the Republicans nomi¬ 

nate Representative Martin, the 

Negro voters in Alabama will 

u«- ouiigiru w *;i 

the other of a political dilemma. 

Mrs. Wallace is committed to 
; maintaining whatever degree of 
1 racial segregation can be prac¬ 
ticed without harsh Federal 
| penalties to individuals, and at 
| the cost of Alabamans already 
I third-class seat on the Johnson 
| Administration's gravy train. 

| Representative Martin is ex- 

♦ peeled to base his claim for 
j Governor on the charge that the 
Wallaces Rfe blood brethren of 

| the political super-liberals in 
i the nation, except where civil 
J rights legislation is concerned. 
And Negroes have a goodly 
share of the Federal bounties 

■ derived from the programs 
these liberals have initiated and 
administer. 

• 
Moreover, in the 19S4 Presi¬ 

dential campaign, the Demo¬ 
cratic propaganda which repre¬ 
sented Barry Goldwater as a 
“white supremacist” was circu¬ 
lated with special activity and 
success among Negro citizens. 
And the Wallaces and Martin 

! ways to carry Alabama for 

; Gold water. 
! did what they could In different 

Unless the racial polarization 

JO'i lU 
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I In the primary', whose design 

: was clear, can be projected' by 

1 Negro leaders into the blind 

I alley of a choice between such 
I candidates for Governor in No¬ 
vember, there will be a con- 

I siderable division among the 
' Negroes who go to the polls. 
| This division would be a far 

; better thing for American so- 
_l .. .... _ n„A ill + 1,0 

I tlfL.V *1 vv nujc <\nvi i*‘ w»v 

| long run than racial bloc-vot- 

; ing. For it would reduce the im- 
! pulse for the counter-polariza- 

| tion of white voters that King’s 
i counsel Inevitably stimulated. 
■ And, even though Negro votes 
! might not be the determining 
! factor In the victory or defeat 
j of either the Wallaces or Mar- 
| tin, the split would help repair 
1 the setback inherent in Negro 
| bloc-voting to the coming of 
\ the ora in the South envisaged 

today by Roy Wilkins of the 
i N.A.A.CP. “Their (the new Ne- 
i gro voters’] influence,” he said, 
! "will grow as their numbers in- 
| crease, and as they and the 
white voters forsake polariza- 

- tion at the polls.” 

Outside the South, this has 
been true of the white voters 
since Reconstruction, They have 
divided their support of national 
and local candidates for office 
on the test of the issue* and 
personalities in the campaigns* 
It is only because of 'rnrsHjUJPc- 

tive division of the lar^s whit ft 

majority that non-Sotauinn Hh- 
gro voters have acquired the 
influence they now possess over 
local and national political deci¬ 
sions. 

But in those areas. Unlike 
Alabama in yesterday’s primary, 
the issues raised by the candi¬ 
dates of both major parties that 
have united Negro voters have 

also united groups of white vot¬ 

ers in support of the same party 

ticket. And this is the political 

condition by which alone the 

whfte-Ncgro confrontation In the 

Alabama primary can be con- 

Indivisible Civil Rights 

But it cannot and will not be 

until and unless rights are 

dealt with by the politicians in 
national power as Indivisible. 
This principle has been grossly 
violated in the Laws, and their 
administration, and in the judi¬ 
cial rulings with respect to 

| these. In repairing the long 
t 'jfclUal Jij Negro rights in the 
A South, the political power has 
\ the basic rights of 
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King. Asks,. 
For Defeat 
Of Sheriff 

SELMA, Ala. (AP) - Dr. 
Marlin Luther King Jr. has 
called on Negroes to “norrvio- 
lently retire, forever and ever¬ 
more'' Sheriff James G. Clark, 
who became a symbol of resist¬ 
ance in the Selma civil rights 
drive. 

director, is the less objec¬ 
tionable the two. 

King, stumping the state to 
get out the Negro vote for next 
Tuesday's Democratic primary, 
urged a solid'vote against Clark 
who is seeking re nomination. 

King referred to civil rights 
demonstrators and said, “We 
owe it to these people” to defeat 
Clark. 

“Selma wrote the voting 
rights act," King said Friday 
night. “Now we have got to help 
ourselves.” 

King moves today into the 
final leg of his tour. 

He made his 11th stop in Sel¬ 
ma, Jicadnuartcrs foi^io motor 
1965 drive that led to the voting 

laiv and swelled the num- 
her of Negro voters m Alabama 
to 230,000 — about 20 per cent of 
the electorate. 

Again King urged a massive 
bloc vote in the primary. “Stick 
together, work together and 
vote together,” he told the Ne¬ 
groes at rallies in the rural area 
and the cities. 

Another speaker, The Rev. 
Fred L. Shuttlesworth f Cincin¬ 
nati, said the objective is to de¬ 
feat Clark ap.d that Wilson Bak¬ 
er, funner Selma public safety 

There is no Negro running for 
sheriff in Dallas County. 

In six other counties, King 
endorsed the Negro candidate 
for sheriff. 

Hundreds of Negroes packed 
into a frame church at Lisman 
were told they had no need to 
fear reprisal for the way they 
voted. King said the ballot is 
secret and white employers 
would not know how Negroes 
voted. 

“You can tell them you voted 
for Mr. Wallace when you voted 
for Mr, Flowers" he said. That 
•was King’s only mention of a 
candidate’s name in the gover¬ 
nor’s race. 

King aides and Negroes at 
tending the rally left no doubt 
that they will try to deliver the 
Negro vote to Atty. Gen. Rich¬ 
mond M. Flowers, the only can¬ 
didate who has ope my sought 
this bloc, 
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Pgtfplc To S^eople" 

DR. KING 

When there is the sharp crack 
of police bullets, the harsh bark¬ 
ing of police dogs, blood flowing 
from human mouths and human 
heads — when the hot glare of 
television and the international 
press spotlight are 
on — people, from 
all over the world, 
open their hearts 
and their purses to 
send funds to bol¬ 
ster and undergird 
the Southern Free¬ 
dom Movement. 

People are attun¬ 
ed to the spectacu¬ 
lar. 

It -is ironic indeed that the 
tremendous political revolution 
which has been developing in the 
South in recent months has not 
aroused more aid and support. 
When we speak in terms of a 
revolution, we refer to the fact 
that 81 Negro candidates have en¬ 
tered the political arena in the 
bloodstained state of Alabama. 
These candidacies — representing 
as they do potent profiles in cour¬ 
age — did 'not just happen. Years 
of patient and dedicated work by 
The Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference (SCLC), as well 

.other cooperating agencies, 

My Dream 
By DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. 

went into a massive voter regis¬ 
tration drive. As the smoke of 
battle receded from Montgomery, 
Birmingham and Selma, the un¬ 
spectacular work of unsung citi¬ 
zen heroes continued through the 
long days, 'weeks and years. Self- 
help projects of political educa¬ 
tion were developed to arm the 
Negro with the most vital weapon 
within his reach — the ballot. 

As hundreds of thousands of 
Southern black people were trans¬ 
formed from serfdom into citizen¬ 
ship — they took a long step for¬ 
ward! They now are able to go to 
the polls, not only to vote for the 
old familiar names, but for fresh, 
inspired and brave candidates 
from within their own ranks! 

In preparing this gigantic politi¬ 
cal breakthrough. The Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
was not satisfied to send candi¬ 
dates into the fray simply because 
of the color of their skin. This 
would not do. We must have can¬ 
didates trained and prepared to 
play their roles with dignity and 
knowledge. Luminous victories 
achieved in social progress often 
blind the victors to the need for 
responsibility and competence 
We were determined not to r-"1 
that tragic mistake. „ _ 
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Accordingly, SCLC organized 
what is perhaps the most unique 
workshop in American political 
history. The grocers, undertakers 
and ministers seeking office as 
tax assessors, sheriffs and state 
legislators were assembled for 
training in political science and 
government. From major univer¬ 
sities, scholars came south to lec¬ 
ture on techniques and theories 
related to public office. Negro of¬ 
fice holders in bordering states 
joined' them to discuss practical I tasks in fulfilling public trust. 

One workshop for candidates for 
sheriff featured a professor of law 
enforcement from Virginia who 
held classes on the everyday op¬ 
eration of a sheriff’s office. 

Here is an opportunity for 
Americans to aid in this creative, 
democratic work; to encourage 
the embattled people of Alabama 
to keep moving forward from a 
harsh and bitter past to join the 
twentieth century. If some of the 
generous people who are moved 
to give financial aid when the 
spectacular is taking place would 
open their hearts and pocketbooks 
to aid this peaceful, democratic 
revolution, it would tlo much to 
further the political health of our 

'ciitlre 'nation. (ANP Feature) 
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Saturday 

•o 
The Rev. Martin Luther King. 

Jr.L is expecleato speak Sal- 
urday at 4:30 p.m. at Seven¬ 
teenth Street Baptist Church in 
an effort to get out a united Ne¬ 
gro vote in the May 3, Demo¬ 
cratic Primary. 

King’s visit to the Anniston 
area is part of a three-day drive 
April 28-30 in 16 Alabama coun¬ 
ties in what has been described 
as a. “people-tc^people contact 

: campaign.” 
Accompanying King will be 

Hosea L. Williams, director 
voter registration and political 
education for the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence, and the Rev. Ralph D. 
Abernathy. 

According to the Rev. N. 
Quintus Reynolds, pastor of the 
church, King’s last visit to the 
area was made in January of 

.1965. 
The Rev. Mr. Reynolds said 

\ the meeting yo"u open to 
the public. 
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U.S. Issue 

Seen Moral 

Dr. King Says Nalion 

Musi Go All Out 
for Viet Peace 

r.v DAVID C. BERLINER 

Sinff Correspondent. 

SPR1NHHELD — Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Intel an audi¬ 
ence of over J.000 at* the Jona¬ 
than Payton Regional High 
School here last night that the! 
United Slates has come to “a 
point where we will have to go 

jail out to have a negotiated 
; settlement.” He did not come in 
jcontact with a group of pickets 
I outside the school. 
U The Nobel Peace Prize winner 
(appeared at the school as a 
’Guest of Temple Shalom in a 
benefit for the Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference, 

-mainstay of Hie civil rights 
movement. He described his 
speech, entitled "Revolution in 
Religion/’ as an attempt to dis¬ 
cuss "the really pressing issues 
facing mankind.” l 

”We deiTI hav* to convince 
anyone of our military power,” 
Dr. King told his listeners. "We 
have to convince everyone of 
our moral power. Life is now a 
choice of either non-violence or 
non-existence." 

Explaining that it is unneces¬ 
sary to turn to ideaiogics other 
than democracy, Dr. King 
stated, "Our foreign policy must 
be a policy of positive action, 
not a negative policy of reaction 
to communism.** 

Cheers, Catcalls 

His suggestion that it wouldi 
be "better” to have .Red China' 
titling in the United Nations 
brought t he Rudest response of 
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the night, a mixture of cheers' 
and several caTcalls. “If those 
were boos/1 he tol$ his hecklers, 
“I am all for disswtL” 

n- _i 

who withstood ^an intermutant 
drizzle and the eriurisms of 
onlookers, to protest his appear¬ 
ance. 

After receiving a standing 

Dr. King, whon7 fybbi Israel ">v''|.,lon fro«P (h; rnth1l,s‘asl«: 
■S ^resoer of Tcmpt^srcy^11^"- ,1>r, K«* Glared; 
stfatom’jritroduced as a "GreatI America has brcnighl the nation, 

and the world to the threshold 
of the future.” but has a “moral! 
and spiritual lag” with Hirer; 

j basic evils; Racial injustice, [ 
poverty, and war. [ 

halorh introduced as a “Great 
American.” also pointed out 
that “anyone who says anything 
about the war is called disloyal/ 
but we are “confusing dissent 
with disloyalty.” 

The civil rights leader was j‘Amazing Changes’ 
whisked through the rear door 
of the modern auditorium, miss¬ 
ing a gathering of seme 30 
pickets a'l uie—lnain entrance 

“Religious institutions have all I 
too often been the taillights in*! 
stead of the headlights ... the: 

u i ^ 

echoes instead of the voices” in j 

the fight for human rights, he1 
stated. In recent years, however,' 
he added, “we have seen amaz*1 
ing changes.” I 

The 37*ycar-oId leader cited! 
Chicago, a current area of tur-j 
moil, as an example of “whatj 
is going on in most other cities' 

■in our country/’ General un-j 
employment in Chicago, hej 
pointed out, is 2.6 per cent while! 
Negro unemployment there is 

-12 per cent. Why create a “so¬ 
ciety of people who have no 
stake in it,” he asked. “These 
are the people wrho will riot.” 

Recent fair housing legislation 
passed in New Jersey drew 
praise from the speaker who 
added “the important thing is 
to enforce this legislation, here 
and everywhere/1 

King also outlined his feelings 
on other issues. “Black suprem¬ 
acy is as wrong as white su¬ 
premacy/’ he replied when! 
queried on the Black Muslim| 
philosophy. Asked about rioting! 
during the past year, he re-| 
spun cl ed: “The under-privileged; 
in the north have not yet felt, 
the gains made in the South. Our| 
job is to organize the unorgan-! 
ized injhc North." | 

Anti«K4*j^-GriHjj>s [ 
, The sign-carrying demonstrat¬ 
ors outside, most of them resi-, 
dents of Morris and Sussex 
counties, claimed membership 
in two “anti-King group—Con¬ 
cerned Citizens of New Jersey 
and the Truth About Civil Tur¬ 
moil (also known as TACT). ! 

Some of their India-ink posters 
read “Apartment Owners Be-' 

.ware, Dr. King Is Here/.1 “Wel-j 
[come Agitator,” “For Non-: 
(Violent Riots See M. L. K.,” and| 
“King Is No King of Peace.” 

TACT representatives alsoj, 
were situated among the watch-;j 
ing crowd with leaflets attempt/ 
ing to tie communism with Dr.!I 
King and the civil rights move-|cjvil rjj:h!s“ovem?nt if all po- 

these. iitical connotations were ro- 

! of the 

merit. “You can steal 
from us.*'* the leaflet carriers 
told spectators, “because wc 
aren’t allowed to pass them out. 

(Townshipdaw, you know.” 
Douglas^foickerson of Dover, 

a menfte/Vdhc TACT delcga t 
tion, explained that “some of uslSJ,oup 
... ... .. , iUhflKP 

might support the Negro s cause 
if there were no signs of leftist 
affiliations. If that were true, 
they’d probably he as free as 
Mother’s Day. We’re trying to 
show what the other side is. 

[Ollier Answers 
j Answers from other pickets, 
asked ifcJhcg aasmld back the 

moved, ran (he gamut from, 
“Yes, I imagine so,” to “No . . . 
are you kidding me?” 

Josepw^om browski, chairman 
C. C. o/ fv J., termed his 

middle "of the road,” 
whose major objective is 
“against the civil rights move¬ 
ment, but not against civil 
rights.” 

Dr. King, who flew here yes¬ 
terday morning from Alabama 
land relumed early today, 
greeted members of the audi¬ 
ence at a reception at the 
temple following his — 
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PROTEST—About 30 pickets walk outside Jonathan 
Dayton Regional High School in Springfield opposing 

*--• Rev. Martin Luther King. ^ ~ 
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, By Art Petacque 
, * <iatr commission on sub' 

standard housing Sunday .stud- 

Eskridge said ihc program 
of rent withholding by the 

led a request from an attorney 
for Dr. Martin 1 ii:hcr King 
Jr. to seek legislation broaden¬ 
ing tenants' rights. | 

4<tenants have no| rights that 

ol rent with hold mg by the 
Cook] County Department of 
Publi Aid creates problems 
lor Both the tenants anfl the 
landlord. 

« landlord is found i„ 
peel ,lC ha miceAt skrYl.v ic. naunceyt skn.l'.,' ,|>c 

"VMSy. loJjHTniceiiiieof ihc 
• egislative Commission on 

PW income Hoitsine s.nur- 
|:>y- ii i-i~\ 

Aclinc Oh ' ficTiTif s,>r ,he 
"ulherJ Chrisiian l.c.Wship 
onfercfcce headed l.v |)r 

King, Eyk ridge presented the 
• »mmiss|on with a copy of a 

New YoTk Stale Caw. 
The law- provides, he said. 

■ ha! two-thirds of the tenants 
>f a building may engage a 
lawyer to file suit seeking re- 
civcrship for the building. 

The suit must snow that (he 
ndiord has not maintained 

he building properly, he said J 
Eskridge urged (hat such a ; 

statute be passed by the ilii- 
nois General Assembly. 

Tenants in Illinois may now ; 
hie suit charging that a build- 1 
mg is a public nuisance, he ! 
said. But, he added, “it he- ! 
comes pretty difficult, when j 
ou face a crick lawyer, to 
stahlish a bui ding as a pub¬ 

lic nutaiuco,” # 
If fc nan Is were successful i 

Under the program, tjfe de- 
pa i, me nt may wiihhoM \ c n i 
from recipients in a budding 
cited lor code violations. 

“I he landlord frequent h 
finds himself in a bind be¬ 
cause the rent money he needs 
to rehabilitate the building is , 
confiscated/* Eskridge said alt¬ 
er the commission meeting m 
the Stale of Illinois Building. 
160 N. La Salle. 

Aid recipients may suffer 
indirectly from the program, 
he said, because lanJIoijls mav 
prefer not to rent to Ac r sons 
whose rent may be withheld. 

Eskridge said the Jrusiec- 
ship" Assumed by Dr. King 

1 ylK r'Ki.-Pft,'. r. i , . i . a. a«ru v niuigo groups over 
V WesJ Side apartment build- 
V I Jli. 2^ vs as an *emcr- 
Bjey measure.'” I 

he ntnuiuct;, ^ # 
If JbnanIs were successful 

under |;t new law in having a 
occivjr appointed/* Eskridge 

pointed out, the receiver 
would he required to rehabili¬ 
tee the bnildiing with rent 
I none v. 

He npted that occuparfs ol 
the bi'illing. at 132! S J Ho¬ 
man. h id been without heat 
In a severe cold spell and 
said the landlord had aban¬ 
doned care of the structure. 

I lie anti-slum campaign of 
the S( EC and Chicago civil 
rights groups docs not include , 
any present plans for assum- j 
ing trusteeshiplof other build-- ing tr usteeship lof other build¬ 
ings, he said. i More sophisti¬ 
cated methods of legal action 
wilLhe emphali/cd, he said. 

1.4 ridge was surpenacd bv 
the Aimniisvion Erilav to les- 
tilv Vnut his ownership ol a 

1250-52 S. Karlov. 
I he building is managed by 

A M fellnvin and Associates, 
a chiefltarget of the commis¬ 
sion's investigation of sub- 

dai A housing. 
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Of Slum Properties 
//T. ^ urds the firm gave the owner1-— - - 

By ArrJPefacqu© of a bufliiiii$-*4 3608 W. Doty records of the Shavin at oy MnNreiacquo of a buM^** 3608 w. Dsag 
Chaunce^rkitKridge, attorney las. 

for Df/MartiVi Luther King Jr., The owner was identified a 
is Jhe owner of a West Side ~ 
apartment building that has ; Sterling jCopeland, of 76 E 

The owner was identified as target of the stale commission. 
_ T _ The building was one of sey- 

stale commission on substand¬ 
ard housing. It was disclosed 
Saturday. 'w 

The building, at 1250-52 S. 
Karlqv, is managed by A.M. 
Shavin & Associates, a realty 
firm described by the commis¬ 
sion's chairman as “a large 
operator of many substandard 
buildings." 

Reftt was withheld earlier 
this* year from two tenants in 
the biytding after the Cook 
County* Department of Public 
Aid learned the structure had 
seven building code violations. 

Eskridge, reached in his iaw | 
office Saturday, said rents were 
restored after he instructed the 
Shavin firm to correct the vio- 
1ations, vvhich he termed 
■’housekeeping violations.” 

Meanwhile, it was learned ■ 
that the city building depart- j 
ment has been asked to ipvesli- [ 
gate an entry in the hoiks of 

apartment building that has ; Sterling Copeland, ot /h- era| managcd by the Shavin 
been under investigation by a ^ Oak woo: I* a government them- from which the Depart- 
stale commission on sub«tand- ist. I ment of Public Aid withheld 
ard housing. It was disclosed The blub was dated lalt No- rents 
Saturday. ’>•, vember, the commission^mem- The Shavin firm manages the 

The building, at 1250-52 S. hers said, when an inspection building at |550 S. Hamlin 
Karlqv, is managed by A.M. of the building was made. rented by Dr. King as head- 
Shavin & Associaics, a realty The report of the inspector quar^er!i for the civil rights 
firm described by the commis- —who remained unidentified |eader’s Chicago drive against 
aion'fc chairman as “a large — listed two double-spaced ^ “$iumism,” \ 

operator of many substandard pages of violations. Eshidcc ?ai<3 his clients in- 
buildings." A rcimpection in February c|ujl b^JiJcs the Southern A rcmspection in rcinum;, u cjuji Asides the ^outneiT 

they said, listed five pages of | (^hriftian Leadership Confer 
violations single-spaced. 

Parson said the building may 
have been "given a pass" in 
November. , 

Admits Scein f Stub 

A. fL. Shavin aenied any 
payofi, saying th<| $125 may 
have 1 een paid to the building’s 

owneil 
But Slater said other Shavin 

records itemize such payments. 
They said Copeland, the own- 

erj admitted seeing / „ 
arid notation but dki nolmfry 

- --- —j  -& —* erj aammeu seeing mry. „ 
ment has been asked to ipvesli- { Jd nol;ition but did nothTh* 
gate an entry in the bo )ks of it I 

thejlvinfnt,, ^ fc*. tcstifvi g u nder 
i vvu commission mqniucrs 

made ^he request after finding 
a check stub for $150 made 
out to petty cash and a nota¬ 
tion that $125 of that was for 
an inspector. 

Identify Owner 
The stub and notation were 

found by commission members 
David Parson and Rep. How¬ 
ard R. Slater (D-Highland 

1966 

subpena Friday hcftic the Leg- a( mi s Homan. I 
islativc Commission on Cow 6S bcforc ,A COmnm- 
Income Housing. said the 13- ^ FL Eskridgi said he 
flat building operated at a deft- i has pu(tprofi,s {[0m kQ build- 
cil. He said he would like to 1 Qn Karlov back into it. 
get lid of it. | I Commission members said 

He said Saturiiay he bought ..- 
the jhuilding o* contract 10 found the bui 
year* ago for $70,000. with a fairly good conditioi 
$15/000 down payment. a reinspec%ion follow 

Ownership of the building rection of Ithe buildi 
was revealed in the books and tions. 1 

,v£ 

erJcJ (leaded byJX El‘- 
\y jaWfduhammad, Black Muslim 
in leader, and heavyweight cham¬ 

pion Cassii^^lay. / ■ 
Eskridge said he handles tax 

ny j matters for Elijah Muhammad 
ay and Clay, a member of the 
g’s Black. Muslim sect who uses 

the name Muhammad Ali. 
/in Both men live on the South 
its. Side. 5 
'n- Eskr dge has rept rented Dr. 
— King in the legal angle that 
L 7 has followed the assumption by 

* the SC1.C and two other groups 
Of ‘‘trusteeship" over a build- 
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k<c f found the building in j 
fairly good condition, during 
a reinspec%ion following cor¬ 
rection of tthe buildinjJ viola¬ 
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that all the changes of a decade have merely 
imtiatc’STpreliminary alterations in an edifice 
of injustice and misery. But the evils in our 
society oppressing the Negro are not now so 
heavy a social and moral burden that white 
America cannot still live with them. That is 
the dilemma of 1966, for which the white 
leadership has no clear and effective policy. 
The logic of giowth means that the civil 
rights odyssey must move to new levels in 
which the content of freedom is security, op- 

1 portunity, culture and equal participation in 
the political process, Negro goals are clearly * 

defined, their tactics are tested, suitable and 
i viable. The lag is appearing in the white 

community which now Inclines toward a de-i 
tente, hoping to rest upon past laurels. The 
changes it must accept in the new circum¬ 
stances, however logical, have not been faced 
nor accepted as compelling. 

The period which has been completed 
though attended by turmoil and spectacular 
events, was relatively easy to accomplish, Ne¬ 
groes not only furnished the drive but by dis¬ 
ciplined adherence to non-violence swiftly ed¬ 
ucated and won millions to the righteousness 
of their demands. For the white majority 

passionate reaction mad£ politi-^ 
cSl nr Aery and his AdminiSi-ra* 
tion moved with commendable 
dispatch to enact the Vohn? 
Rights A, t of 1965. It was aided 
very aignuicantly by the old- 
water debacle. The elections of 
1904 broke the decade$-oAd Con¬ 
gressional alliance of Dixiecrats 
and Nrrlhern conservatives, ai d 
sent to tl*e Congress some fifty 
new Refresentatives who were 
receptive to fresh thinking. 

VOTiNG RIGHTS ACT 
With the passage of t h e 

memorable Voting Rights Act. 
the Administration once more 
p roc I armed that the door to free¬ 
dom had been flung open. Not 
since the promulgation of the 
Emancipation proclamation had 
title hopes of Negroes been so 
high. But the year that came 
in like a lion went out like a 

'lamb. There were increases in 
voting registration, there were 
some accretions to wie list oG 
token /rv:regaled schools; bun 
sweeping implementation noj 
whore appeared. Restraint aiuj 
caution became public policy. 
The 1935 voting law applied to 
more than 500 Southern counties, 
but nr>ore than six months after 
its enactment only thirty-seven 
counties had received federal 
registrars. In the most important 
county of the South, where the 
city of Birmingham is located, 
every form of sophisticated eva¬ 
sion was employed. We had to 
organize daily demonstrations, to 
face again police brutality, and 
to arrive almost at the brink of 
another holocaust, before the De¬ 
partment of Justice finally ac¬ 
ceded and appointed federal reg¬ 
istrars. The open door to free¬ 
dom turned out in practice to 
be but slightly ajar, and even 
after mass action only a sliver 
of freedom was sliced off and 
served to a desperately hungry 
^people. 

_of tl»e same act had 
armed the government trrvii SuiT- 
stantia! power finally to force 
schooA desegregation. The De¬ 
partment of Health, Education 
and Welfare wrote militant let¬ 
ters to school boards explicitly 
declaring that federal muscle 
would be used to break the re¬ 
sistance of a decade. Yet when 
the sound and fury abated, 
school desegregation continued 
merely to crawl forward. 

The poverty program, Winch in 
eoncept elated the Negro poor, 
became so embroiled in political 
turmoil that its insufficiencies 
were magnified by paralyzing 
manipulations. Big-city machines 
fck threatened by it and small 
towns, particularly In the South, 
directed it away from Negroes. 
Its good intentions and limited 
objectives were frustrated by the 
skillful maneuvers of ex- 

^perienced politicians. The worst 
aspect of these negative exper¬ 
iences was the dotrt>t cast upon 
the program as a whole and tlve 

♦discredit sustained by those Ne-, 
grocs involved directly in its ad¬ 
ministration. To launch a pro¬ 
gram with high-minded goals^and 
to fail to safeguard it from Op¬ 
portunists and enemies amounted 
to sabotage, whether deliberate 
or undeltbcrale. It should have 
been obvious that Negroes, who 
alone were under pressure for 
results, would encounter difficul¬ 
ties in administration. They were 
ill prepared to handle the com¬ 
plexities that attended any novel 
and wide-ranging program. Yet 
they would have been successful 
oven with their limitations it 
their efforts had not been im¬ 
peded in so many instances by 
hostile municipal officials 
most every turn malevolent 
press reports and irresponsible 
Charges denigrated the projects 
that Negroes headed. Rumors 
and suspicions of corruption ar-d 
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was(f proliferated until it b e - 
came a hazard io assume respon¬ 
sibility. 

Only a few weeks ago the Pres¬ 
ident presented a plan to Con¬ 
gress for rebuilding entire slum 
neigbborlKXxis. With other e 1 e - 

in his words, make the decaying 
cities of tlw present into “the 
masterpieces of our civilization/’ 
This plan is imaginative; it em¬ 
bodies social vision and properly 
defines racial discrimination as 
a central.evil. However, the or¬ 
dinary NegiT!, though no social 
or political analyst, wilt be skep¬ 
tical. He knows how many laws 
exist in Northern states and 
cities that ptxrtiibd discrimination 
in housing, ki ednation and in 
employment; he knows how 
many overlapping commissions 
exist to enforce tlie terms of 
these laws — and he knows 
he lives. The ub quitous discrij 
mination in his dally life tel 14 
him that more laws on paper,! 
no matter how breath - taking 
their terminology, will not guar¬ 
antee that he will live in a “mas¬ 
terpiece of civilization.” Laws af* 
firming Negro rights have in ev¬ 
ery case been circumvented by 
ingenious evasions which render 
them void in practice. Laws that 
affect the whole population-draft 
laws, income tax laws, traffic 

are unpopular; but laws passed 
for the Negro’s benefit are so 
widely unenforced that it is a 
mockery to call them laws. The 
iflisating ingredient is no longer 
the will of governments to enact 
legislation; what is absent is the 
will to make it operative. There 
is a dotfble standard in the en¬ 
forcement of law, and a double 
standard in the respect for par- 
Ticuiar laws. —-9 

i m 

^ SOCIETY'S CHALLENGE ^ 
TJ* Negro in 19G6 now chal¬ 

lenges society to make law real 

on the neighborhood level down in 
the ghetto streets where he lives, 
works and seeks opportunity. 
Equai protection of the law is 
still substantially a national myth 
and a national disgrace in the 
reality of Negro life. In 19G6 the 
Negro response is r>o longer a 
passive skepticism, nor is it ex¬ 

action. A decade of sporadic and 
sometime coordinated nonviolent 
action has educated him in the 
methodology of social change. 
He has learned how to compel 
the enactment of law. how io 

utilize to a degree some laws 
and how to expose spurious laws. 
He has learned that his adver¬ 
saries are cunning, skillful and 
resottrceful in obstruction and 
evasion. He has learned that gov¬ 
ernments do equivocate and re¬ 
treat no matter how exultant 
they are when they seek credits 

i for legislation. Finally he has! 
learned something about himself: | 
“Negroes are not now merely a ! 
subject of change but an active 1 
organ of change. This is the new 
political equation in contempor¬ 
ary society. 

The regression of government 
after momentum has developed, 
the omission of the necessary 
planning and implementation to 
give reality to the law, are not 
accidental phenomena. The de¬ 
faults merge into a pattern rem¬ 
iniscent of Hie period following 
the Civil War. Chattel slavery 
was abolished, but a program 
to transform slaves into citizens 
was omitted. Negroes left the 
plantations in hundreds of thous¬ 
ands expecting that the govern¬ 
ment that freed them would pur¬ 
sue the logic of its own act and 
create a structure into which 
they couldn’t. When this was 
not done, Negroes themselves 
HnjSiwised, sacrificed and strug¬ 
gled to gain a foothold on se¬ 
cure slvores. However, the omis¬ 
sions inexorably caught up with 
them and their enemies, only 
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partially defeated, ga-inSQ l li e~ 
breadi ing spell to reassemble 
and renew Uwir power. The era 
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of hope ended with tlve return 
of Negroes to a more sopliisweat¬ 
ed form of slavery that was to 
last merely a century. 

not that Negroes will lose their 
gains. History wiH not repeat it¬ 
self in a simple cycle. It can. 
however, faH to move forward 
and can become stalled on a 
higher olateau without orosoect 
of reaching the summit. 

The white power structure had 
to remake tlw Sctiih and Negroes 
seized the moment of change to 
fit the fabric to their needs. 
Evolving modern industrialism is 
being forced to reshape urban 
centers into which 70 per cent 
of the population is already ab¬ 
sorbed. Once again Negroes will 
not allow change lo flow around 
them, but will insistently demand 
to be elevated with the majority. 
The key question now con fronting 
the nation is whether a swiftly 
transforming society is to be per¬ 
mitted to give tokens to the Ne¬ 
gro, while the white population 
ascenas io new ieveis of social 

-"tii'vi'iupincnt. 
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Historic decisions have yet 
to be made which will determine 
the context of the futin>e. The 
dominant white majority appears 
to lack policy and sincere pur¬ 
pose, but the Negroes, contrary 
to common belief, have a policy 
and a program. Having driven 
a sharp wedge into the once solid 
wall of reslstence, they plan to 

hammer ft in with increased 
* force and vigor. Already they 
have shaken the political founda¬ 
tions of the South. Where once 
Atlanta was a singular example 
of Negro political emergence, to¬ 
day tremors are shaking state¬ 
wide areas of segregation. XJtiliz-, 

*ii>g the d9GS Voting Act where 
it was Implemented, and acting 
without it where it was nullified 

fby inaction, Negroes have pa-; 
tierrtly built significant voting 
power. They are a major factor 
in the'forthcoming gubernatorial 
race in Alabama, that symbol 
of implacable resistance. In six 
counties of the state Negro regis¬ 
tration exceeded white by the 
end of 1965, The hallowed sLate 
Capitol, from which tte Confed¬ 
erate Hag still flies, will be host 
to black legislators, estimated at 
not less than eight members in 
the house and one h>ember in 
the Senate. 

More important than this, how¬ 
ever, is the transformation of the 
old segregationist official from 
<a single-minded racist into come- 
thing approximating a Northern 
fftyle politician. In January, in 
Alabama, as fcf>e lines of black 
people stretched before registra- 

<v^-os day and night, the 
slate Democratic Party removed 

the slogan of white supremacy 
from the party symbol. It may 
still live on in many hearts, but 
U U disappearing from tongues. 
Two years ago, I wrote in "The 
Nation" that the South was al¬ 
ready fissuring along a seam 
that divided the industrializing 
regions fmm live old plantation 

South. Today the entire Old 
South is in dissolution. Ttve mo¬ 
mentum of change will not abate. 
Negroes ace signing themselves 
into citizenship at the rate of 
thousands each day. 

In Hie North, a new, more 
complex front is emerging. Neg¬ 
lected during the entire period 
of change, the slums are smold¬ 
ering and seething. It would have 
been wiser for white America to 
have seen for themselves that 
tlie skims were intolerable and 
dispersed them. But many white 
people of even reasonably good 
wiU simply know too little of the * 
agony of ghetto existence to 
make slums as dispensable as 
segregated lunch counters. Peo¬ 
ple of ill will still stubbornly 
cling to the determination to 
maintain a double standard of 
social and economic justice. 

Tiie experience of 9CLX in Chi¬ 
cago already indicates that Ne¬ 
groes of the North are prepared 
to move and that token conces¬ 
sions will not blunt their drive. 
When 168 organizations repre¬ 
senting all levels of the commu¬ 
nity are able to unite around a 
militant program to end slums, 
ghettos are on the way out even 
though for the moment they 
maintain their bleak existence. 

When SCIX went into Birming¬ 
ham in 1963, we said that if this 
capital of segragation suffered 
even a single defeat the effects 
would radiate across the South. 
Birmingham has met a succes¬ 
sion of defeats and is influencing 
not only the South but the North 
as well. Chicago is the capital 
of segregation in Live North; 
transformations of its slums will 
leave no Northern city se c u rje 

'-T, iiii JI? own. 

NEEDS UNSATISFIED_ 
Mass nonviolent action con¬ 

tinues to be the effective tactic 
of the movement. Many, espe¬ 
cially in the North, argue that 
the maximum use of legislation, 
welfare and anti-poveriy pro¬ 
grams now replaces demonstra¬ 
tions, and that overt and visible 
protest should now be abandon¬ 
ed. Nothing could prove more er¬ 

roneous than to demobilize at 
this point. It was the mass action 
movement that engendered the 
changes of the decade, but the 
needs which created it are not 
yet satisfied. Without the will to 
unity and struggle Negroes would 
have no strength, and reversal 
of their successes could be easily 
effected. The use of creative ten¬ 
sions that broke the barriers of 
the South will be as indispen¬ 
sable in the North to obtain and 
extend necessary objectives. 

These are partial element’s of 
the Negro's program for free¬ 

dom. Beyond these is one of sin-, 
gular importance which will be 1 
featured in the North — econom-1 
ic security. This is usually re- l 
ferred to a* the need for jobs. J 
The distinction made here. be¬ 
tween economic security and 
jobs is not semantic. A job in 
our industrial society is not nec¬ 
essarily equivalent to security. 
It is too often underbut by layoffs 
as Negroes, traditionally the first 
fired and the last hired. They 
lack the seniority other workers 
accumulate because discrimina¬ 
tion thwarts long-term employ¬ 
ment. Negroes need the kind of 
employment that lasts the year 
through. They need the opportu¬ 
nity to advance on the job; they 
need the type of employment 
that feeds, clothes, educates and 
>tabUizes a family. Statistics that 
picture declining rales of unem¬ 
ployment veil the reality that 
gro jobs are still substandard 
and evanescent. Tlve instability 
of employment reflects itself in 

/ 



Tn? rra^Ue character oi Negro 

ambitions and economic founda¬ 
tions. 

SUBSTANTIVE SECURITY 

Whether the solution be in 

a guaranteed annual wage, neg¬ 
ative income tax or any other 
economic device, the direction of 
Negro demands has to be toward 
substantive security. This alone 
will revolutionize Negro life, in¬ 
cluding family relations and that 
pari of the Negro psyche that 
has JatHy become conspicuous— 
the Negro male ego. 

Our nation is now so rich, so 
i productive, that the continuation* 
of persistent poverty is incendi-J 
ary because the poor cannot ra-J 
tionaliie their deprivation. Wei 

i have yet to confront and soUc 
the international problems cre¬ 
ated by our wealth in a world 
still largely hungry and miser¬ 
able. But more immediate and 
pressing is the domestic ex¬ 
istence of poverty. It is an ana¬ 
chronism in the second half of 
the 20th century. Only the ne¬ 
glect to plan intelligently and 
adequately and the unwillingness 
genuinely to embrace economic 
justice enable it to persist. 

Social conflict is not the pro¬ 
duct of skilled agitation. The 
apathy from which Negroes suf¬ 
fered for so long was derived 
from their powerlessncss and 
their acceptance of the myth that 

^abundance was not p-r nuduitv 

They ar^ now accumulating pow¬ 
er; indy ^are taught by e'Vei y iur? 

dia of communication that we 
are so opulent we can enjoy both 
butter and guns. That is why 
they confront the white power 
structure with their program and 
challenge it to produce one of 
its own. The creative combining 
of both programs would unite so¬ 
cial and economic justice into 
a single package of freedom. 

The Negro in 1966 does not is¬ 
sue his challenge in isolation. 
Selma in i%5 made clear that 
there are white Americans who 
cherish decency and democracy; 
who will physically come to the 
scene of danger; who will fight 

ffor their nation not only on for-' 
eign battlefields but where its 
integrity is threatened within iU 

r borders. When 50,000 Americans, 
white and Negro, Protestant, 
Catholic, Jew and non-believer, 
assembled in haste from all cor¬ 
ners of the land at Montgomery, 
there lived again in a luminous 
moment the spirit of the Minute 
Men who at Lexington and Con¬ 
cord eloctri/ied the world. 

Negroes expect their freedom, 
not as subjects of benevolence, 
but as Americans who were at 
Bunker Hill, who toiled to clear 
the forests, drain the swamps, 
build the road —who fought live 
wars and dreamed the dreams 
the founders of the nation con¬ 
sidered to be an American 
birthright. -— T 
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Negro Editor Attacks King; 

Calls 'Rights Push iDisaster’ 

Bv JON NORDW IMKR 
Herald Staff Writer 

A conservative Negro edi- 
tor Thursday charged that 
t ho civil rights activities of 
Dr. Martin LuthrV^Km^ and 

astrous" to the.-American 
Negro. 

George ^S/'Schuyler, 71, 
said Negro activity - of ' the 
past few years has created 
apprehension among whites, 

“He (King) made the Ne¬ 
gro look ricUculous,” said 
Schuyler. 

A?Pr» Gcnrcr Sclmvlcr 
‘Up has produced th.e Am- ^ ^ J 
:e of an impoverished, Wit- „ ♦ ♦ 'image nntrur* age of an impoverished, illit¬ 

erate, ii n disciplined, and 

ignorant individual. 

“This picture is simply not 
true.” 

The white-haired New- 
Yorker spoke to a less than 
capacity audience of Univer¬ 
sity of Miami students at¬ 
tending the second and final 
lecture orr the American Ne¬ 
gro. 

A Communist theoretician, 
Dr. Herbert Aptheker, occu¬ 
pied the student union po¬ 
dium the previous night. 

Originally, the two iih*ii 
were to Hash in debate. hut 
Schuyler vetoed the ermfrem- 
t sit ion. 

“I don’t debate with Com¬ 
munis t s,” Schuyler ex¬ 
plained. “They don’t play hv 
ihift^^Jej^They'usc trickery 
and decoiTr 

His formal lecture, deliv¬ 

ered in slow measured tones 
was read from a prepared 
text. It recalled a long histo¬ 
ry of Communist treachery. 

Earlier, in a press confer¬ 
ence, Schuyler spoke candid¬ 
ly on a wide range of sub- 
jects and personalities. 
Among his comments were: 

1964 CIVIL RIGHTS 
ACT: “I am very dubious 
. . . The question is still un¬ 
resolved if it is constitution¬ 
al ’ 

WAR OX POVERTY: Tl\s 
phony. It’s making a sham¬ 
bles of the Negro communi¬ 
ty. There will always be peo¬ 
ple in the low income group. 

CASSIUS CLAY: He's 
got too much mouth and too 
little advice.** 

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY: 
“Can’t find anything wrong 
with it. They are just trying 
to educate people against 

i' ) '■ 
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Communism. That’s lauda¬ 
ble." 

BARRY GO LI) WATER: 

“He deserves great credit for 
voting against the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 because 
of conscience.” 

NEGRO EQUALITY: 
“Process must be evolutio¬ 
nary. It can’t be revolution¬ 
ary without being disastrous 
to the Negro.” 

Schuyler is a World War I 
veteran and author of two 
novels, “Black No More” and 
“Slaves Today." He is well 
known for Ids 36 years asso¬ 
ciation with the Pittsburgh 
Courier where he was a na¬ 
tional and foreign corre¬ 
spondent. 

In 1948, he made the fol¬ 
lowing statement: 

“Most of what is said and 
written about the South is 
untrue. Today it is not a 
place of terror and persecu¬ 
tion, nor has it been in many 
decades. Actually I think no 
more of visiting the heart of 
Mississippi anymore than I 
do about visiting Minneso¬ 
ta." 

Schuyler said Thursday 
night his views on the same 
subject had not changed sig¬ 
nificantly in 18 years. 

“The conditions in the 
South have been greatly ex¬ 
aggerated. The death of two 
or three people doesn’t mean 
a reign of terror. 

“People lalk as if those 
things (acts —mre vio¬ 
lence) happen only in the 
U.S " 
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M AMI--NEGRO NEWSMA(4^AUTHQR GEORGE SCHUYLER CHARGED THURSDAY 
THAT DR* fcLAETIM. LUTHER" KING ’/ CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVITIES HAVE HAD 
A "DISASfEROUS " EFVECrW AMERICAN NEGROES. 

Sgriu”i.k.K. A VETERAN NATIONAL CORRESPONDENT FOR THE PITTSBURGH 
A "DIS ASTEROUS" EFFECT ON AMERICAN NEGROtS. 

SgriuYi.f.H, A VETERAN NATIONAL CORRESPONDENT FOR THE PITTSBURGH 
COURIER AND AUTHOR OF TWO NOVELS, TOLD / UNIVERSITY OF A1 \ il AUDI 
r;.i: . .•c “made the negro look ridiculous." 

-KING DAS produced the image of an impoverished, illiterate, 
UNDISCIPLINED AND IGNORANT INDIVIDUAL,” SCHUYLER SAID. "THIS 
PICTURE IS SIMPLY NOT TRUE." 

SCHUYLER ALSO SAID THAT RACIAL CONDITIONS IN THE SOUTH -HAVE L 
GKgmigY EXAGGERATED" AND ADDED THAT "THE DEATH OF TVO OR THREE PE 
DOESN’T MEAN A REIGN OF TERROR." 

HE CALLED THE PRESIDENT’S WAR ON POVERTY "PHONY" AND SAID THAT 
WAS "MAKING A SHAMBLES OF THE NEGRO COMMUNITY." 
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Kinilbreateiis 
'Long BoycotT 
in School Furor 

The Rev, Martin Luther King 
Jr. has predicted 1 hat. unless 
the board of education mrels 
the demands of protesting Jcn- 
ner Klemcntary school parents, 
"there may he many, many 
more days of boycotting.” 

King said his Southern Chris- 
tian Leadership conference, 
which is conducting an anti- 
slum drive in the city, will join 
with the parents, who are in the 
4th day of a pupil boycott at 
the. school. 

i "If conditions arc unchanged 
in the next few days and 
weeks, then we w 
bnWCotl together l 

\ vp»erdays into I 

11 march and 
i change dark 
iright lomor- 

V 175 Hear Speech 
Speaking to 175 persons last 

■ night in St. Matthew Methodist 
church, 10(H) N. Orleans si., 
King said, “1 can assure you 
that thmuiands of parents from 

: all over the city will come, to 
! your aid, and together we will 
join you in jail if necessary/’ 

1 The Concerned Parents of 
Jenner, the group which is 
leading the boycott, has de¬ 
manded more services lor the 

1 predominately Negro school ^ 
and is seeking the removal of ]| 

i Principal Mildred C'huchut. 
Mrs. Chuchut is hospitalized fol¬ 
lowing surgery. Dr. Bessie 
Lawrence has been named tem¬ 
porary principal. 

“If * Jenncr were a while 
school and if while parrots ex¬ 
pressed one Irntl^ of jhe dis- 

Chicago’s school children, the ] 
discontent . . . will be mul-j 
fiplied a hundred-fold/’ j 

-U3t>n. | 

nor, Ihe city’s largest elemen-1 
tary school with 2.523 students, 

i also exist, in most all-Negro: 
i schools in the city. 
1 The civil rights leader termed i 
as “a myth” charges (hat stu-; 

1 dents are being hurt by miss-; 
; ing classes. ; 

“We are getting a third-rate; 
education anyway,” he said. “If, 
wp can do anything to change | 
this, we are making a positive] 
contribution to the city.” [ 

(’hew Also Speaks 

Aid. Charles Chew Jr. 117th | 
also spoke at the rally, last 
night, explaining: 

“The boycott should go on 
unfit you gef a principal of 
your liking. If you don't like 
him. stfnri him back.” 

Chew: said that the problems 
in Chic ico schools do not cen- 
ler in Supt. Willis, as rights 
leaders have charged. 

“Forget Willis. The sore is j 
| Richard J. Daley. Daley must 
I go. Whatever Daley wants, you 
1 shouldn’t give if to him be- 

• cause he hasn't given you anv- 
! thing hut Willis. We sho-M be j 

! naughty boys and girls and do 
! nothing for Daley/* Chew said, 
i The president of a parents 
. group at Manicrre Elcmfnlary 
school. 1420 N. Hudson av., i 
told the Jenncr croup! thalj 
Manierre pupils may be lisked I 

■ to go on a sympathy boycott! 
j on Friday. I 
, Mrs. Jeanne Gumm, 1359 N. 

Hudson av., said the Manierre 
Ji walkout would be “in support 

of Jenner. We have no inton- j 
lions of going out lor our-[ 
selves.” 1 ! 

The JeAnrr boycott, mean-i 
while, beam io lose its offer- j 
tivenoss, Willis said a!tendance 
at (he school. JflUfJ IV. Cleveland 
av., was 939 vesterdav. This 

/oj - /o6,JAf±ji 

contenl f which has b*en ex-, . 
prcssrfll hy NcRin jwrtkls, ihc j iwarly 200 more than nn 
silunticfi would be rtmediod! !ltrsdav. 
immediiiely/’ King charged in 
his speech. 

The Nobel prize winner also 
predicted that, unless the 
school board finds a new school 
superintendent to replace Ben¬ 
jamin Willis to “bring the 
l/irt/l nf /ifnititm nl'innintJ whirh ■ 

jntegrAl^d •etweanorr to au 01 ■ 
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The Rev. Martin Luther King j were out °f school,” she said, j the parents have been demand- 
;Jr. speaks today to parents of; “The ti uant officers had no' jng more special services for 
boycotting Jenner Elementary eflect whatsoever.'’ , |tbe Rcbooj for 6 monihs. The. 
school pupils to arouse more Roarf } resident FrankWhis-j , . , . manded 

Lmnnrtftar. »h0 nrntoit whilp ton safl the attendance ftgu|es j Parms aisn hiue demanded 
to bring : i n d ijf a t e that “support/ is j that Miss Chuchut be ^placed. I 
>CCoc dwindling'’for the boycott. • h«i»p tiipv’H Upturn * 

nroteft. while 

(Inaicate page, numc ot 

newspaper, city and stale.) 

truant officers attempt to bring.1 " u 7 * ~.. ^ 
ithe children back to masses. i dwindling for the boycott. | Hope They’ll Return 

The Rev. Mr. King*currently i yhc board was ex^e^ted |°! other board members said 
waging an anti-slum campaign votf yesterday on whether tbey hoped pupils will return to 

I in the city, will address an out- • s?c* Junction which would ; sch00j without an injunction. 
rallv at fi-MO n 

lot beside 1117 N. Cleveland av. 
Meanwhile, 25 truant officers 

again canvassed the neighbor- 

prohibit the boycott. But no ac- 
tion was taken. | 11• Afl.amf\ 1‘1 f10' "* 

lt want to see the students back 
, . _Better^ at school. If the best way. to 

\\ hist on explained: Things | y them ^ck jg wjlh an W 
>r\ irtrtlpu-irr pi liH 1a Kn’ror I om I . _ _ . .. I 

-\i 

,A;r' 
A <■ • 

'hood to encourage parents to' are looking a little better. I s1111 junction, then I'm for it.” 
send their children back to i hopeful the attendance windin''. However, Adams and . I a 
Jenner. _ j crease the rest of the week. ■ clement, noth said they hoped 

Spread ‘‘Fact Sheets” | A Chicago s; American sur*1 an jnjunc^on would not be 
\ , . vev showed that most board l 

The truant off.ccrs. carrying members favored serklnR an £feded’ 
“fact sheets from Supt. of I injimction to halt the boycott. ! 
Schools Benjamin C. \\ jilts, j However, some hoard mem-I 
“fact sheets” from Supt. of 

I Schools Benjamin C. Willis, 
spread thru the west side area : j crs hrijexc an injunction would 

inear the school yesterday, the; not be SUCCf>ssM because 
second day of the bnjeott |(bc loaders have vowed to defy 

; An |ncrf>ase in attendance. an injunction and go to- jail 
j was noted yesterday, as <57 stu- j Wjjhout postirlg bond if ar_: 

•; dents went to school. On Mon restcd 
4 day, the first day of the planned - Ml s. rydon Wild, a board j 
J| 5-day boycott, only 635 students , mernher, said: “I’d like to have ! 

attended.- Jenner at 1009 N. * ^ proven what good an injunc-! 
Cleveland av., is the city slarg-j tjon wou]d Mrs. Woolridge j 

! est elementary school, with 2,523 has said sjie would defy an in* i 
[students. More than 96 per cent | junction They*d have to show | 

I are Negroes. ' mp wha! an iniunction would 
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Edi,i<3REEN STREAK 
j Boycott leaddis and board of 
; education merrjbers differed in 
their views of] y ester d ay’s 
attendance. Mis. Arthric Wool¬ 
ridge, head of the Concerned 

\ Parents of Jenner School, w hich 

do under these circumstances.’' i 
She added tha^she believed j 

the controversy ytould only be 1 
solved by trarysferring “dissi- \\ 

dent teachers mil of the school! 
and bv niacins Principal Mil- 

] is leading the boycott, said the I ^red Chuchut in an adminis-i 
[effort was successful. ‘About traljve position in lbe board's, 
;the same "umber of students f downtm)^ officPS. 
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OtR Steers Efforts 

Dr. King Blind 
To Our Work 
In Civil Rights 

A few days ago the Rev. MaJcliaXutbficKing: arrived 
in Miami with a statement that he thought it would be 
"cruel” for the power structure of this city to play Ne¬ 
groes against Cubans for employment. 

This stuck in my craw, because if the Rev. Mr. King 
had bothered -to find out he would have discovered that 

community leaders here 

have been trying hard to 

prevent just the kind of 

. thing he implied they might 

1 be doing. 

Few metropolitan areas 

in the nation have a more 

diligent program going for 

(lolumnisf 

race relations than Miami, 

To get things in perspec¬ 

tive, I went to see the 
chairman of our Communi¬ 
ty Relations Board, the 
Right Rev. James L. Dun¬ 
can, Episcopal suffragan 

bishop for South Florida. 
In his book-lined second story office behind Trinity 

Episcopal Church, we chatted about the broad field of 
race relations here, the acute need for housing, jobs, the 
progress being made, the tremendous problems ahead. 

The bishop, a personable and quietly articulate man, 
preferred not to comment about the Rev. King’s activities 
here. But he made it clear there are raw spots, as in any 
large city, whitfi if chafed could easily provoke incidents. 

Here is how some of our discussion went: 

Q. — Bishop Dininin, ulint progress arr we milking to¬ 

ward meeting the great demand for nodal and economic 
change for Negroes? 

A — Work being done by responsible leadership of both 
races — not just talk, but sincere effort to get things lone — 
Is faitastic. Progress has been made, but the challenges be¬ 
fore js are vast. There is still so much need for social change, 
and greater depth of it, that what’s been accomplished thus- 
far s rejahy pean(iVs\ The * most gratifying thing to me, 
though, i£ the ’krjWledge that everybody is trying. The so- 
called power structure of this community is vitally concerned. 
The total community is working at it. 
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Q. — What are some of our trouble spots‘t- 

A — Of oil]* major prob¬ 
lems, the first is the problem 
of housing. The pattern of 
open occupancy is pro¬ 
gressing slowly, but people 
who Jive in deprived areas 
find it difficult to buy bettor 
housing elsewhere even if it’s 
available. In ihc Negro ghot- 
toes, with the pattern of 
weekly rents, many families 
actually pay more for inad¬ 
equate facilities than they 
would if they purchased a 
house * . . 

Q. — Open occupancy, 
uhsu does that mean? Does 
that mean Negroes can live 

. * . ‘not just talk' anywhere? 

A — Yes. It is progressing 
slowly. They are in Carol City now, and northwest and north¬ 
east Miami; there’s a family that bought on Miami Beach, 
But they’ve got to have a job and enough money to make a 
down payment so employment enters the housing picture. 
Education also enters in, because so long as you have segregat¬ 
ed housing, desegregation of the schools can't really take 
place. You haven’t gained the fullness of educational quality, 
even if you bus students from place to place. 

il — Wliat of jobs? 

A — The Community Relations Board has got 50 to 60 
equal opportunity employers registered in bigger industries, 
and yet this only involves a smaller number of jobs. There is 
some evidence of progress toward equal opportunity in labor 
unions. 

c 

Bishop Duncan 

Q — You say some evidence; that also indicates that a 
lot of progress is not being made, too. 

A — Yes. It's very small. But with more and more feder¬ 
al projects coming in it will force unions to desegregate. 
Some unions are now opening up their apprentice programs, 
but this is not nearly as widespread as it must be. 

Q. — I was present at the Metro Commission meeting — 
last fall, I think it was — when you asked for the supple¬ 
mental appropriation to beef up the Community Relations 
Board staff to stamp out racial brush fires, and launch a 
broader program. What’s been done? 

A — Well, the money wasn’t transferred until this April 4, 
so we haven't born able to do much yet. We hope in six weeks 
to hAe the beginning of a larger staff, and its primary task 
will Me to keep before the public the problems and tfow com* 
munrly resources arc being organized to meet them. 

Q. — It’s been suggested. Bishop Duncan, lli^l the so- 
called power Mrupture would seek to play Negroes against 
Cubans, in a competition for jobs. Is there any truth to this? 

A - - Let me say this; there is evidence that some small 
businesses have sought lo play one force against the qthcr. 
But of the leadership of this community^5'and 
this is seen in the efforts of our Dade County Task Force — 
has boon to eliminate such a situation where humanly possi¬ 
ble. The task force is seeking to work with the federal govern¬ 
ment lo implement community programs that vve need to 
make jobs and train people, and make a better community 
for all our citizens. 

Q — lias there been, or is there now, a crisis brewing in 
Miami? 

A — The very progress the community makes in civil 
rights raises the expectations of minority groups, and any 
small incident or tension can develop into a crisis situation. If 
you make progress in, say, public accommodations and a man 
still doesn't have the dime to go in and buy a cup of coffee at 
a lunch counter, it just increases his sense of frustration. 
There are tensions. We could have crisis situations develop. 

Q — Have we established good lines of communication 
between the races? Is the Negro leadership participating ef¬ 
fectively? 

A — The Negro leadership on the Community Relations 
Board is excellent. It is fine, intelligent leadership and we 
have real frank discussions. There is no pulling of punches. 
As for communication between races, the Negro community is 
much like Miami itself: fragmented. You have any number of 
different power structures. A lot depends on who you're talk¬ 
ing to and what you’re talking about, 

J Q — Is job competition between Negroes and Cubans a 
| nerious problem? 

A — There are many in the Negro community who fee] 
they have been discriminated against. It is a cau^e of tension, 

; and there is a feeling that it does exist. To make jobs avail¬ 
able to relieve this is the main concern of the Community 
Task Force. * 

q — where are our trouble spots? \ 

A — C»r biggest problem area is in the lower pari of 
Dade Count! particularly among the Negro migrant workers. 
We know thcVe are activist groups working among them. This 
coukl be a real source of trouble. We could havp a very hot 
summer. 

I 
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Mikva Praises Dr. King's Drive 
frH**** TUhun* TiPil 

Washington, A\^r^—Illlnnl-j 

Date Rep. Ahn^Alifr fl praised 
Bev. MarHn Luther King 

hxlay for his drivo again?.! Ne¬ 
gro slum conditions In Chicago, 
lip criticized Mayor Richard J, 
I airy's anti-King altitude. 

Mikva said King’s presence 
in Chicago had "defused” on 
atmosphere of riot among Chi- 
rago Negroes. He said King 
should ho given credit for rid j 
ding Chicago of the dangers of 1 
the riots that swept the Watts ! 
section of Los Angeles. 

In a slap At Daley and other 
Conk county Democratic lead- j 
ers, Mikva said Democrats 
should identify themselves 
with King. - ( I 

Lunches with Reporter* 

The Democratic Illinois state 
legislator lunched with a dozen 
reporters here before appearing 
on a panel at a conference of 
the National Committee for 
Support of Public Schools. The 
lunch was arranged by friends 
who attended the University of 
Chicago with Mikva. 

Mikva has incurred the op¬ 
position of Daley for the at¬ 
tempt he is making to take the 
Democratic” nomination for 
congress away from Rep. Bar- 
roll O’Hara, 83, a party regu¬ 
lar, in the 2d congressional 
district on Clue a go’s south 
side. I 

Critical of Machine 
While Mikva (feels King has 

taken the violent element out 
of racial troubles in Chicago, 
ho said the situation Is still 
politically explosive for Demo¬ 
crats. Ailho Chicago Negroes 
have long voted almost solid 

Denvrrali'', Mikva said hfc 
piMliicm fe not to convince 

N^Etors to vot° for him but to 
vn|p I►emorratm at nil. 

Up blamed Daley for this. 
M»kva was highly critical of 
the big city machine politics 
he is bucking head-on. He 
charged that, machines can’t 
adjust to change and are 

defenders of the slatn~ quo. Ur ; 

said machines take the digml^ ‘ / 
from the mrhvicju d and fyj 
rent rate on patronage rather 
than issues. j 

Mikva claimed that wifr a 
secret ballot he would gof.it lie 
indorsement of the majonlt of g 
Daley’s precinct captains' in r 
the 2d congressional district. 
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By T. R. BASSETT 

Til If) SOUTHERN Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC)* headed by the Rev, 
'ratting, JVfcirtin Lu theri<jn^t^J r.} last week called on the Johnson administration to ‘‘seriously 

examine the wisdom o^Tprompt withdrawal” of U.S. military forces from Vietnam. 
. [This action by the widely in- —-- -- 

Hwcniial civil rights organization 
came in a resolution adopted at 
a meeting of the SCIXTs execu¬ 
tive board and stall in Miami. 

Delegates to the SCLC's an¬ 
nual convention last August had 
approved a resolution supporting 
Dr. King’s personal opposition to 
President Johnson’s Vietnam 
policy but refrained from taking 
a position as an organization. 

The formal stand by the SCL" 
represents a stepping up in tic 
Negro people’s thrust for peace. 

Reports of the relatively 
higher percentage of Negro 
troops in Vietnam and mounting 
Negro casualties have brought 
the war issue into the heart of 
the Negro community. 

Following the SCLC board 
meeting. Dr. King, at a press 
conference, observed that “Our 
men and equipment are revealed 
to be serving a regime in Viet¬ 
nam so despised by its own peo¬ 
ple that in the midst of conflict 
they are seeking its overthrow.** 

The* Vietnam war, he noted, 
has cut into domestic programs. 

‘“Despite fedble protestations 
to the contrary, the promises of 
the Great Society top the eas- 

5 ° r-v-y < 

He said the primary concern, 
of the SCLC would remain civil 
rights and that the organization 
would not use any of its civil 
rights money for the peace 
movement. 

“However, we arc gravely con¬ 
cerned with the situation in Viet 
nam and feel the necessity tej 
speak out,’* he added. 

He urged the U.S. to seek* 
free elections in Vietnam and 

pledge to abide by the result. 
The UN should play a role, he 
added. 

The SCLC resolution declared 
that efforts of the Buddhists. 
Catholics and students m Viet¬ 
nam “to democratize their gov¬ 
ernment are in consonance \nth 
our traditions . . . and if we are 
true to our own ideals we Irave 
no choice but to abandon the 
military junta.** 

position to the war as disloyal 
or traitorous-'* 
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Tail* Warning 
in 

^/''IVIL RIGHTS and Viet nam do not mix,” 
Rep. Emanuel Celler (D.-Brooklyn) said 

recently. Mr. Celler, one of the nation’s most 
steadfast fighters for civil rights, made the state¬ 
ment in connection with a pointed warning to 
top civil rights leaders. 

He said, flatly, that a new civil rights bill 
may be placed in jeopardy if these leaders con¬ 
tinue to use their position to influence public 
opinion on foreign policy. His warning should 
be taken seriously. 

Mr. Celler directed his-words principally to 
the Rev. Dr. Martin LutheTKing, who has been 
committing his considerable prestige to frequent 
denunciation—here and abroad—of American 
policy in Viet Nam. Mr. Celler, who is equally 
committed to getting a new civil rights bill 
through Congress, tersely suggested that Dr. 
King and his colleagues “stick to their own knit¬ 
ting.” 

Considerable opposition is already looming 
in the path of the new bill, he said, and meddling 
in Viet Nam by civil rights leaders can only make 
matters worse. 

Mr. Celler is a veteran of Congress and he 
knows what he is talking about—which is more 
than can be said, as far as Viet Nam is concerned, 
about some of those to whom his warning was 
addressed. 
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By JUANITA «BKENE 
Herjld St^fr Writer 

A drive to get Negroes in 
hotter jobs nil/ bp the firsi 
goal of thnew Miami nffili- 

of the Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership £tjnfrrcnrr. 
Dr. MarlinJ^ulhov Kins said 
Thursday" 

‘'VVe’H urg'd late with I lie 
local industries In open up 
more job oppnrtunities,” said 
the civil rights leadu. “and 
jf they refuse, wt will en¬ 
cage in an economic with¬ 
drawal progranl.” 

The economic boycott. said 
King, has worked effectively 
in other cities because of tile 
buying power of the Negro 
community. 

the city.” hr said. 1 We feel 
Negroes should he appointed 
to judgeships, clerical posi¬ 
tions and other higher posi¬ 
tions in the city govern- 

‘There are ail too few Ne¬ 

groes employed in offices of 

^iUij 

of the economic ladder here 
and is being exploited in a 
very real sense.” 

Assisting in the drive, la¬ 
beled “Operation Breadbas¬ 
ket” will be members of the 
board and staff of SCLC 
Mij-in »i>ilj /^Qnin hrtl'fl f 1'OjTl 

Atlanta from lime tn time, 
he said. The affiliate, formed 
at the invitation of other 
Miami civil rights groups. 
witNhe headed by the Rev. 
John /Pajwnrimv, puMor of 
the~Firsl 1‘nilarirm Church, 
and .lames NCh^pman. de¬ 
scribed as a member of the 
poverty population. 

King said Miami laces a 
peculiar social dilemnu be¬ 
cause it lias both Negroes 
and Cuban refugees flooding 
the joh market. 

4tK would he cruel and in¬ 

human,” he paid, ‘‘for the 

power slruclure In pit one 

against the other ami create 

—Herald Staff Photo by Battle Vauohn e 1 Elisions*_ 
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. la While King n imfined his "Phr Rev. Mr. Abernathy ; 
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The 1 reastirer of SCLC, singled toj}lart the negotiations, 
nut Hie city of Miami for King complained that the 
criticism. '’Negro is still at the boltom 
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create enough lobs for both 
groups/ and lo establish a 
higuPl" irurn’lntim vyaqr law 
and bring more workers un¬ 
der its coverage. | 

He then turned jiis a Men¬ 
tion to the problems of mi¬ 
grant workers and said Miry 
should be organized so they 
would have the power to 
push needed reforms in 
wages, working conditions 
and housing, 

He called the economic 
problem the most serious one 
locally. 

"We have assigned itYlop 
priority/’ said King. / 

Further appraising the 
Miami situation, King said 
he has been informed by 
«taff member* who have 
spent much time here recent¬ 
ly that “the housing condi¬ 
tions are very bad.” 

And he complained that 

school desegration is moving 

too slowly. 
While acknowledging that 

vRcial conditions in Miami 
are better than in some oth¬ 
er Cities, King said that fv- 

ery/urban community InTlhe 

nation- is confronted with 
great ional and economic 

problems. 
"My staff has reported to 

me that there is a great deal 

of unrest within the Negro 
conimunily here," hr said. 
'The power structure should 
be aware of this." 

He said he tried to convey 
the same warning to l^os 
Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty a 
few weeks before the Watts 
riots. 

"There is no constrictive 
rol a riot can play," King 
ad# ed. *"Gur air& is to offer 
thj community a non-fioJcnt 
constructive way out of its 
dilemma." 

S~r SI 

luil Rights Group 

Outlines Demands 
In a broad appraisal of 

social conditions in the na¬ 
tion and abroad, the board 

of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conterence 
Thursday wound up its an¬ 
nual meeting here demand¬ 
ing action on many fronts. 

The resolutions dealt with; 

HEALTH LEGISLATION. 
II declared the US. 'the 
most backward industrial 
nation with respect to social 
health care," and called on 
the federal government for a 
comprehensive program that 
would apply to everybody, 

HOUSE UN-American Ac¬ 
tivities Commit tte. It 
urged its abolition, to assure 
that "there be no govern¬ 
mental abridgement of the 
free exchange of all ideas 
and opinions in the open mar¬ 
ket of democratic thought." 

HOUSING. It seeks com¬ 
pulsive federal fair housing 
legislation, prohibiting dis¬ 
crimination and segregation 
in (be sale and rental of all 
housing accommodations. 
public and private. 

MINIMUM WAGE. The 
board wants it raised to $2 
an hour and extended to oc¬ 
cupations with heavy concen¬ 
tration of Negroes and other 
minorities, including laun- 
dries, hotels, restaurants, 
fariis, hospitals. Also a guar¬ 
anteed adequate income for 

called for a revision in the 
textbooks to include more 
positive facts on the Negro, 
and mote Negro participa¬ 
tion in the mass media. "Ne¬ 
groes are sick and tired of 
being caricatured or invisi¬ 
ble/ 

WAR ON POVERTY, it 
declared SCLC in full sup¬ 
port of the program "dnspitf 

any frustrations or shortcom¬ 
ings that may appear on the 

surface at this time." 

SCHOOL DESEGRA¬ 
TION. The board described 
it as "abysmally slow” in 
both north and south and 
demanded federal prodding 
of local systems. Otherwise 
SCLC will "organize parents 
and students around the 
school issue." 

AFRICA. It condemned 
"the new neo-colonialism," 
the seizure of power by 
whites in Rhodesia, the poli¬ 
cies of South Africa and its 
refusal in allow King to lisit 
there. I 

DISTRICT OF COLj TI¬ 
KI A. It lavorrri the move for 
sHf government l hr re. 

Id r i e s, holds, restaurants, 
ctive fariis, hospitals. Also a guar- 

play, King ant (led adequate income i or 
V is to offer poisons who cannot I or 
a non-f ioJcnl sholk\ not hold jobs. J 
y out of its I 

NEGRO Cl LIT RE.1 It 
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Warn King 

About Viet 
WASHINGTON, April 15 

(DPI).—One of Congress' most 
ardent civil rights advocates 
has warned Dr. Martin Luther 

'to^stick: to their own knitting” 
and stop meddling in the Viet 
Nam war. 

Rep. Emanuel Ccllcr fD- 
N.Y.), issued a stinging state¬ 
ment yesterday, cautioning Dr. 
King and other civil rights 
leaders that they may "seri¬ 
ously jeopardize” a new civil 
rights bill this year by their 
criticism of U.S. policy in Viet 
Nam. 

"Its going to be difficult 
enough to get a new civil 
rights bill passed,'* said Rep. 
Celler, adding, “civil,rights and 
Viet Nam do not mix.”_ _ 
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Effort Is Cuffing 

Domestic Aid, 

1 Says Group 
jj LFrtm Tribunt Wirt Smices] 

1 The Rev. Martin Luther 
, King’s Southern Christian Lead- 
; ership conference yesterday 
;; called on the Johnson admini¬ 
stration to consider withdraw¬ 

ing from its war effort in Viet 
Nam, which the civil rights 

I leader denounced as degenerat¬ 
ing rapidly into a "sordid 

! military adventure.” 
II Altho the Rev. Mr. King had 
! spoken against American in- 
Mvolvement in the war before, 

! this was the first time that his 
! organization had taken a for- 

mal stand on it. 
i The executive board of the 
I S. C. L. C., meeting in Miami, 
i adopted a resolution saying 
' the Buddhists and students of 
I; South Viet Nam are more in 
;; tune with the American tradi- 
;| lion than_ the "military 
| oligarchy”'this country is sup- 

porting. 

j If True to Ideab . . . 

| "If we are true to our own 
! ideals, we have no choice but 
I to abandon the military junta 
j under suoh manifestly vigor¬ 
ous popmar opposition,” the 

I civil rigfts group's resolution 
j said. ^ 

"We believe the moment is 
now opportune and the need 

! urgent to reassess our position 

and seriously examine the wis-' 
dom of prompt withdrawal.” 

The S. C. L. C. urged the/ad¬ 
ministration to seek free aec- 
lions in Viet i\am ana iu apiue 

by the results. It said the peo¬ 
ple seeking a democratic gov¬ 
ernment in Viet Nam are 
among the first in history to 
attempt to get a representative 
government in the midst of war 
by peaceful means, and that 
"if we are true to our own 
ideals, we have no choice but 
to abandon the military junta” 
against them. 

Regard Poor as Priority 

The resolution also said the 
"pursuit of widened war has 
narrowed domestic welfare 
programs” and that "the hope 
Of the neglected poor in the 
United States must be regarded 
as a priority.” 

The Rev. Andrew Young, 
executive director of the 
S. C. L. C., said it had lost a 
few contributions because of the 
Rev. Mr, King’s previous ut¬ 
terances against the war. The 
Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
committee, another civil rights 
group, suffered financially after 
taking a militant staijd against 
United States involvement in 
Viet Nam. I 

The IWv. Mr. Young said the I 
resolution did not mean thaUhe ! 
S. C. C. would participate in 

Peae/ demonstrations oj/sud- 
port them financially. * 

8 1 
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King Calls Guhafo Negm 

JoK Competition Perilous 
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In a final Miami pj^ssconfer- 

enco taking oft for Arran- 
ta, civil rights leader Dr. Mar- Cl 

tin Luther-King Jr. toda7"reIIef-*’J ei 

ated a warning‘ the compcti- j m 

tion between Negroes and Cu- ! S' 

bans for low-paying jobs could || b 

lead to trouble here. 

“Negroes and Cubans flood sqt 

the labor market seeking the he 

same low-paying jobs.’* he said Mi 
at the Hampton House Mote], 

where his Southern Christian rig 

Leadership Conference wound lur 
up a four-day series of meet- th( 

jngs. * er‘ 

“This could create explosive w- 

tension,” he said. He proposed (jr 

bringing a “breadbasket pro- to 
gram” to Miami to fight not only ^ 

for additional jobs for Negroes 

but for upgrading present jobs, ^ 

Dr. King noted that housing ar 
was poor for Negroes and other *h 

minority groups in this area, N< 

and that school desegregation wl 
was “moving all too slowly, 

“Miami must come to grips 

with the social dilemma it ] 

faces,” he said. (}1( 

The 39-member conference the 

late yesterday passed a resolu- 1>U 

lion attacking the House Un- 

American Activities Committee, ^rc 

saying that congressional inves- 

tigation in this area should be as 

“solely concerned with legisla- an‘ 

tion to strong!hen the federal l 

criminal statutes punishing over be; 

acts of violence — not thought of 

processes.” to 

Another resolution concjfcmncd 

the segregation praetkes of 

Sen th Africa, and called on the 

American government tk pro¬ 

test the refusal by that nation 

to g£ant a visa to Dr. Kirig. j 

t) h'iAf litSSb 

King, here for a national 

sifmrfey meeting Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 

ence. presented a charter to the 
newly-formed Miami chapter of 

SCLC and indicated he may be 

back.f y 

“Thaf Negro doesn't Jet a 

squanj deal in Mississip/i, but 

he doesn’t get a square deal in 
Miami cither,” King said. 

“What good is it to have the 

right to sit at an integrated 
lunchcounter if you don’t have 

the money to buy a hamburg¬ 

er?” he asked. 
“We are so busy trying to 

win a war that can’t be wen 

(in Viet Nam) that we are going 

to lose a war against poverty 

at home.” 
King was introduced as the 

“Gandhi of America” when he 

arrhffid at a mass rally of more 

than a thousand persons, mostly 

Negioes and a sprinkling of 

whitis, last night at MR Zion 

Baptist Church in Miami'sjeen- 

Supreme Court decision outlaw- _ 

, in&_^segregation "m^ptiblic I (lndt<Ta te page, name of 

Schools, newspaper, city ana state.) 

* The Nobel Prize-winning civil 
rights leader, who first gained 

national attention when he or- n 
ganized the successful bus boy- —- 

_ cott in Montgomery. Ala., said: 

“We have come a long way. 

But, we have a long, long way TIlG T \. \T 'KF1 
to go. The plant of freedom is 
only a bud, not yet in bloom 

... The Negro is freer in 1966, 
but n<* yet free.” ,: iami , MOTH 

Kingvalso echoed a resolution 
by his VUlanta-based SCLC jurg- 
ing U,K. withdrawal from Met [ * 
Nam. * - ^ A * 

The TIAAI I\T;SrS 

Fiami, Florida 

*iy 
■ I 

i-p ■ 

jjeinri followed 

ate: 4-/14/66 

Led by Dr. Milton Reid and 
the Rev. Ralph Abernathy of 

the SCLC, the crowd, good- 

humored and demonstrative, 
clapped hands and chanted the 

freedom songs sung by civil 

rights marchers in such places 

as Birmingham and Selma, Ala., 
and j St. Augustine. 

When the crowd stilled, King 

bcgjn to outline the “Vest' rday 
of Our Struggle” which Jegan 

to reach fruition with the 1954 
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King's Father Listens 

Miami News Thotos hy Bob ^ 

King Speaks Applause In The Church 
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o Doesn’t Get Fair Deal 
:• . i y; y. L u.   

iami, Kins Tells 1,200— kt-H.-] 
^ . C?____ • _. ___ i M\S> - 

By JERRY PARKER 
FTSrJTd Staff WFITF? 

than E20n Civil 

Rights partisans turned out 

Weahcsday nig Ip—to greet 

Dr Martin Luther"!>:ijij: and 

commemorat"e " the founding 

of a Miami rhapter nl his 

Southern Christian Leader¬ 

ship Conference* 

"This is most significant," 

Dr. King said of the occa¬ 

sion. lor Miami nas 

solved all of its problems. 

"The Negro does not get % 
square deal In Mississippi, 
but he does not get a square 
deal in Miami either.” 

King urged the audience 

that filled to overflowing the 

Mount Zion Baptist Church 

the r>nir3l Nrer 

trict to ’’give full support lo 
nur efforts-in Miami." 

"Let us hope and pray 
that we may in a powerful 
forthright manner address 
ourselves to the problems 
still to be found in Miami." 

"Wp stood before the Capi¬ 
tol of Alabama, the cradle of 
the Coniedrracy'TnUi wr*said 
we want all of our freedom, 

we \yant it here and we want 
it now ." 

King predicted that in Ala¬ 
bama this year more than 40 
Negroes will he elected lo 
public office and thal four of 
them would be elected sher¬ 
iff. the highest office in Ala- 
hamveounties. 

‘All I Ilk Is e nr on raging 

"We have come a long, 
long wav. Rut we have a 
long, long way to go. 

"The plant of freedom is 
only a bud. not yet in bloom. 

"In Chicago and New 
York, Atlanta, Jackson, and 
Miami the Negro is freeer in 
1966. but not yet free.1' 

The Nobel Prize-winning 
civil rights leader traced the 
recent history of the Negro 
movement for equality from 
the bus boycott in Montgom¬ 
ery. Ala., to the rent strike 
in Chicago. 

It was Birmingham and its 
police commissioner, Bull 
Conner, that "literally sub- 
penaed the conscious of the 
nation, and led to the pas¬ 
sage of the 1964 Civil Rights 
ArJ." King said. 

Birmingham m aim- 
iiiff -laid. 

“Snnie ' Mrangf things are 
happening,” he said, ‘'even in 
the bark wood** of. Alabama 
and Mississippi you ran 
cheek Into a motel or a hotel 

p<i3g;i ss nuss, nmg yasu* 
‘hjith no ammunition j but 
love. With no weapons but 
courage and determination. 
With but one song on our 
lips: 'There Ain't Nobody 

Rn/ria Turn Us Arnutd,’,f 
KinJ said. } 

of civil rights workers in the 
SoiUh. He said that foe vot¬ 
ing] rights bill thii was 
passed in Congress ‘Shortly 

"1/ still have a drear*, a 
dream of one nation; he 
added. 

Before King's arrival, the 

afujr the march^ torrj MdrdW 
gorrte&f^ to; SftraM Ala. 
“writffed Id the pen and ink "written hi the pen 
of human sacrifice.” 

crowd of highly demon¬ 
strative "'Civil rtiglyiT part¬ 
isans, numbering about L- 
200, sang freedom songs ac¬ 
companied by clapping. 

: (Indicate page, 

i newspaper, city and state.) 

Dr. Milt on Reid, regional 
representative of the South¬ 
ern Christian Leadership 
Conference, led the singing. 

"Whal do you wan!?*’ he 
asked the crowd. 

The jiT.M’T :f. /:ULb 

"Freedom!" il shouted. 

but dangerous. Some people ‘ 
are coming to the conclusion ! 
that it Is all over now. 

“How much of it do you 
wanl ?" 

/[iami, Florida 

"When do von want it?" 

"Now!" 

i-iw vt 

Kfug's associate, the Rev. 
Ralph Abernathy, conducted 
the mass rally during which 
the SCLC; presented a certifi¬ 
cate affiliation to the newly 
organized Miami chapter. 

'W 
- / v 

:iQinn followed 

"Sincp \vp‘\p been here 
we’ve sent nut spies lo sur¬ 
vey the land," Abernathy 
said. "They toil us there are 
Uncle Toms in town. * And 
(here are Nervous Nannies 
in town. I happen to know 
all is not well here in Mi- 

Date: 4/14/66 

|M. L. TOG'S Ai’PEAIi 
The Rev. Dr. Edward* T. 

Graham, <pastor °f M< unt 
Zion Bapt st. Church, intro¬ 
duced Kin;; as "The mai of 
the hour,’ the Ghandi' of 
America, The present day 
Moses in our midst." 
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Lgaye Viet Nam Quick, He Urges 
By JVANITA C'QKEXE 

Herald Staff Uffiter 

Civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Wednesday 
called on the US- govern¬ 
ment to "seriously examine 
the wisdom of prompt with¬ 
drawal” from Viet Nam. 

He charged that our in¬ 
volvement has led to the 
suppression of democratic 
activity there and at home, 
and is threatening the suc¬ 
cess of the domestic war on 
poverty. 

"Our men and equipment,” 
he said at. a press confer¬ 
ence. “are revealed to be 
serving a regime so despised 
by its own people that in the 
midst* of conflict they are 
seekifg its overthrow.” 

Thl widening conflict, lie 

ad dew, has narrowed domest¬ 

ic welfare programs and put 

the heaviest burden here and 

at I he front on the white 

and Negro poor. 

‘'Another casualty of this 
war” said King, "is the prin¬ 
ciple of dissent. We deplore 
efforts to characterize opposi¬ 
tion to the war as disloyal or 
traitorous.” 

In Miami for a meeting 
with his board and slaff on 
national strategy for his 
Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference, King called 
the press conference specif¬ 
ically to discuss the Viet 
Nam situation. 

He said the primary con¬ 
cern of his organization still 
is civil rights and that SCLC 
will not organize peace dem¬ 
onstrations'or use any of its 
civil rights money for the 
peace movement. 

MHowpvfr/’ he said, "we 

are gravely concerned wild 

the mitnation in Viet Nam 

and feel the necessity to 

speak nut." 

He urged that the U.5v 
seek free elections in Viet 
Nam and pledge to abide hy 
their results, saying the U.N. 
should play a role in the pro¬ 

cess. 
Opposition to Hie present 

Viet Nam government, he 
said, comes not only fmm 
the Viet Cong hut from ' ba¬ 
sic institutions of the South 
Viet Nam society -- Hurid- 
hists, Catholics and students 
who arc expressing contempt 
for the bankrupt govern¬ 
ment we have blindly sup¬ 
ported and even exalted.” 

"The immorality and trag¬ 
ic absurdity of our position.” 
said King, “is revealed by 
the necessity to protect nur 
nationals from the popula¬ 
tion and army we wne told 
were our cherished allies and 

toward whom wp were bene- ; 

factors.” 

He urged the l\K. to fctop | 

aiding the military junta. 

I 

“American policy has be- ! 
come imprisoned in the desti- j 
ny of the military oligar- , 
city,” he said, • 

On the home front, King : 
urged that the government < 
issue a firm declaration ; 
promising lhat no program ; 
for human betterment will j 

be curtailed. j 
“Despite feeble protesta¬ 

tions to the contrary,” he j 
said, “the promises of the ' 
Great Society top the casual- j 
ty list of the conflict.” i 

King will hold another • 
press conference at <00 a.m. j 
today at the Hampton ! 
House 42DO N\V 27lh\Ave;. : 
to discuss the SCl/"\civU ' 
rights program. 
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King Calls High RentJobs. 
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Dr. JMa r tj JLu thern King , 
I Tuesday listed his concerns 
f in Miami -- slums, rent Roup¬ 

ing, unemployment, under 
employment, and the whole 
realm of problems affecting 
farm laborers. 

King, here for a meeling 
on on national strategy with 
his board and staff, dirt not 
elaborate. 

He said he will discuss the 
problems with^ local South- 
e r n Christian Leadership 
Conference members, who 
will receive a charter for 
(heir ikffiliate tonight at Mt. 
Zion (Baptist Church, 301 
NW ijinth St. 

The extent to which King 
and his staff will personally 

participate hi local SCLC 
programs also was discussed 
hv King and local leaders 

Tuesday. 

King is scheduled to hold a 
press conference today. He 
and bis staff have been 
preoccupied recently with 
campaigns in Chicago and 
Alabama. 

Establishment, of a Miami 
affiliate of SCLC was an¬ 
nounced recently by Kev. 
Pldward Graham, Mt. Zion 
pastor, and Rev. John Fapan- 
drew, pastor of the First 
Unitarian Church, after Har¬ 
ry Boite, one of King's assist¬ 
ants, spent several weejs in 
the area. 

Boite said at the time that 

SCLC planned to organize “a 

base of power in Miami from 

which the Negroes can at¬ 

tack their problems/* 

Another of King's assist¬ 

ants, Andrew Young, jsaid 

King’s presentation of | the 
charter to the local affjiate 
was but. an incidental part of 
his trip here for discussion 
of national issues. 
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Dr. ives ^frTiTTarri i; 
Finds Atmosphere 'Hostile’ 

MIAMI, April 11 <AP)—The 
Kev. Dr. Martin Luther 'King 
Jr. arrived here today and said 
his staff researchers had found 
“hostility and alienation.’’ 

“These could manifest them¬ 
selves here as they have in all 
other urban ghettos through 
misguided violence and rioting,” 
the Nobel Peace Prize winner 
said. “I’m not here to predict 
violence, though. I abhor vio¬ 
lence." 

Dr. King was accompanied by 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference staff members. 

“I don’t want to go into de¬ 
tail," the civil rights leader said 
when asked about the purpose 
of his visit, “but we will meet 
with the local leadership and 
begin working on some of the 
problems. The whole situation 
of slums, rent gouging, unem¬ 
ployment and underemployment 
is iiilcfest.” <*.. ■ - - - 
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Balks at Hazing 
King-Seized Slutn 

i The court-appointed receiver 
for the three-story slum apart- 

I ment building at 1321 S. Homan 
av., which was taken over by 
the Rev. Martin Luther King 

1 dr. on Feb. 23, said today he j 
will not have the structure i 
razed. 1 

Milton W. Worsek said he in-1 
spected the building again yes¬ 
terday and changed his earlier 
opinion that it should be torn 
down. 

I Worsek said he has hired a 
1 full time janitor to keep the 
building clean, -and urged the 
tenants to be better house¬ 
keepers. w * f 

Worsek also said he believes 
the Rev. iMr. King, who /was 

I ordered ti relinquish contifl of 
j the building in Circuit court last 
i week, “could better use his in¬ 

fluence to teach people cleanli- 
i ness.” 
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The court-appointed receiver 
for the three-story slum apart¬ 
ment building at 1321 S. Homan 
av., which was taken over by 
the Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jr. on Feb. 23, said today he 
will not have the structure 

I razed. 
:j Milton W. Worsek said he in- 
j spected the building again yes¬ 
terday and changed his earlier 
opinion that it should be tom 

| down. 
Worsek said he has hired a 

(full time janitor to keep the 
building clean, and urged the 
tenants to be better house¬ 
keepers. -r r 

Worsek felso said he believes 
the Rev. /Mr. King, who /was 
ordered t<j relinquish control of 
the building in Circuit court last 

I week, ‘‘could better use his in¬ 
fluence to teach people cleanli¬ 
ness.M 
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Rev. King: Talks 
i C?. 

Of Mission Here 
By FRANK MURRAY 

Reporter of Th« Miami Nfwi 

Civil rujMj leader Dr. Mar- 

tin LutherFung arrived almost 

unnoticed in Miami today to do 

battle with economic conditions 

that fester slums and migrant 

labor miserj'. 

Dr. King said staff research¬ 

ers of his Southern Christian 

Leadership Conference found 

“hostility and alienation’' 

among Negroes during a nine- 

months’ study *of Miami just 

completed. 

“These could manifest them¬ 

selves here as they have in all 

other urban ghettoes through 

misguided violence and rioting,” 

Dr King said in an interview 

at Miami International Airport. 

“I'm not here to predict vio¬ 

lence. though,” Dr. King said. 

*T abhor violence.” 

His non-violent approach in 

such civil rights campaigns as 

St. Augustine and Birmingham 

earned Dr. King the Nobel 

, Peace Prize. 

Dr. King was accompanied on 

a jet from Atlanta by the SCLC 
, staff including Harry Boyte. 

S Rev. Andrew Young and Hosca 

i Williams — each a leader in 

• civiV rights campaigns ini' other 

citiJs. I 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Dt. King 

j willLaddress a mass meeting in 
I Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 301 

NW 9th S(. More than 1,300 

ton and Chicago,- Attorney 

ChatTnCPy—n*kridge met the 

King party at the airport. Ar¬ 

rington’s six-ycar-old daughter, 

Robin, relishing a lollypop, nuz¬ 

zled Dr. Kmg during the inter-^ 

W? h ° :■ 

persons are expected to attend. 

Staff meetings and strategy 

plans occupied this afternoon. 
Tomorrow and Wednesday the 

SCLC board of directors will 

hold its annual meeting at the 

Hampton House Motel, 4200 NW 

271 h Ave., where Dr. King is 

staying. 

Boyte, a top aide to Dr. King, 

has been in Miami nine months 

laying the groundwork for the 

four-day visit. 

Dr. King said Boyte had been 

named full time staff supervisor 
of the Miami office. Boyte, of 

Atlanta, the only white member 

of the SCLC staff, was thdftar¬ 

get of a shotgun assassination 

attempt in St. Augustirrc in 

19M. 1 

Miami Attorney Henry Arring- 

“I don’t want to go into de¬ 

tail,” King said, “but we will 

meet with the local leadership 

and begin working on some of 

the problems. 

“The whole situation of slums, 

rent gouging, unemployment 

and underemployment, is our in¬ 

terest. These are the conditions 

that make for discontent and 

the desperation that causes 

violence,” Dr. K:ng said. 

“Economics is the big issue 

— a fair minimum wage with 

wider coverage, for instance. 

Most of the victims of poverty 

in this country work every day 

but they receive such low w'ages 

they are forced into slum exist¬ 

ence through economic exploi¬ 

tation,” Dr. King said. 

”We will fight the economic 

deprivation facing the Negro,” 

he said. 

“I’m very concerned about 

conditions in the migrant labor 

camps as well. These will be 

our key areas of work,” Dr. 

King said. 

He said he would discuss the 
problems and his proposed so¬ 

lutions at la press conference 

Wednesday and by specifics, in 

his talk at the rally in Mt. yion 

Wednesday night. 
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The Law and Dr. King— 
As Circuit Court Judge Walker Butler 

dissolved Dr. Martin Luther King’s "trus¬ 

teeship” over a six-unit West Side tenement, 

another civil rights group staged a similar 

take-over on the South Side. The Oakland 

Commission for Community Improvement 

announced it was taking over rental pay¬ 

ments at 833 E. Oakwood and would use 

the money to rehabilitate the building, de¬ 

scribed as "filthy ” 

The same logic that supports Judge But¬ 

ler’s injunction banning Dr. King’s activities 

at the West Side tenement suggests similar 

stern action against the Oakland commis- 

;sion. 

! The issue is not whether the buildings 

need repair; in the case of the building 

taken over byT)r. King the need was amply 

established. 3 issue is justice and the due process 

, And Dr. King and the Oakland 

ssion know as well as anyone hat 

justice cannot be a one-way street, in ei her 

direction, and that justice rests upon jaw. 

Under the law, no private citizen may 

divert rentals from the owner, and whoever 

does so, regardless of the worthiness of his 

purposes, is damaging the cause of justice. 

The workings of the law may be exasperat- 

ingly slow, but they arc also worth waiting 

for. 

In the case of the S. Homan property 

under attack by Dr. King, the law is operat¬ 

ing in two directions simultaneously. It has 

cited the owner for numerous code viola¬ 

tions and directed him to make the premises 

habitable. But in ending King’s "trustee¬ 

ship” it has upheld the fundamental right 

of *he landlord to control of his property. 

We realize that Dr. King and his associ¬ 

ates are deliberately using "supralegal” 

tactics to make a dramatic point about 

miserable slum conditions in Chicago. But 

the point made by the courts, while quieter, 

is no less germane to the cause Dr- King 

espouses. It is simply that unless fee rule 

of law is sustained, there will be no cause 

to espouse. I 
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is Kingpost 
Notorious Liar? 
Anti-Communist 
Group Proves It 

Is Martin Luther King the 
most notorious liar as stated 
fcy Director J. Edgar Hoover 
tf the FBI? 

On March 13, while King 
was speaking in Bridgeport, 
Conn., the Citizen’s Anti- 
Communist Committee o f 
Bridgeport passed out large 
amounts of truth literature, 
among wdiich was a fact 
sheet, proving M. L. King is 
fcxactly what the FBI Direc¬ 
tor said. 

The Committee’s fact sheet 
follows: 

IS MARTIN LUTHER KING 
THE MOST NOTORIOUS 
'LIAR AS STATED BY 
I J. EDGAR HOOVER? 

On November 19, 1964, 
Martin Luther King, Jr., sent 
a telegram from Atlanta to 
(FBI Director J. Edgar Hoo¬ 
ker concerning Mr. Hoover’s 
remarks to the press the pre¬ 
vious day. 

King states: He has ques¬ 
tioned the FBI’s effectiveness 
but never attributed this 
merely - to the presence of 
tSoutherners in the FBI. 

FACTS: IrT Ifov’e m b e r, 
1962 in discussing racial dis¬ 
turbances in Albany, Ga.f 
Kin^~ was widely quoted in 
the preSs as^ stating that one 
cf the greatest problcn& re¬ 
garding the FBI in the South 

■f\ ); ' 
kj ./ •••- 

■ • *1 

k 

is that agents are white 
Southerners ivho have been 
influenced by the norms of 
the community. This is, of 
course, absolutely false, and 
it is noted that four of the 
five agents then assigned to 
Albany, Ga., were Northern¬ 
ers. 

King states: Not a single 
arrest was made in Albany, 
Ga„ during the many brutal¬ 
ities against Negroes. 

FACTS: During the sum¬ 
mer of 1962, numerous alle¬ 
gations of civil-rights viola¬ 
tions were made to FBI a- 
frents and Dept, of Justice 
officials. In every instance the 
bept. of Justice was advised 
of the complaint and the re¬ 
sults of any investigation 
conducted. Prosecution was 
brought against Denver Ed¬ 
gar Short, Jr., deputy mar¬ 
shal, Sasser, Ga., which is 
about 20 miles from Albany. 
Short allegedly intimidated 
voter-registration _ workers. 
0n Sept. 16, 1962, FBI agents 
arrested four white suspects 
in the vicinity of the I Hope 
Baptist Church, a Negro 
church near Dawson, Ga., 
and about 30 miles from Al¬ 
bany, which had been burned 
that day. On October 4, 1962, 
bBI agents arrested Jack 
Phelix Smith and a detainer 
was placed against Douglas 
Howwrd Parker, a State pris¬ 
oner, on civil rights charges 
in connection with the burn¬ 
ing of the Shady Grove Bap¬ 
tist Church. 

King states: Not a single 
arrest has been made in con¬ 
nection with the bombing in 
Birmingham or the three 
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murdered civil-rights work¬ 
ers in Mississippi. 
) FACTS: The FBI immed¬ 
iately launched the most in¬ 
tensive type of investigation 
which is still vigorously con¬ 

tinuing. The FBI has indenti- 
fied a small group of Klans- 
men believed to be responsi¬ 
ble, but it has not yet been* 
possible to obtain enough evi¬ 
dence or confessions. The FBI 
investigations in Mississippi 
have produced eleven arrests 
in McComb on State charges 
involving bombings and other 
violence, seven arrests in 
Natchez, two subjects arrest¬ 
ed on State murder charges, 
seven arrests for racial vio¬ 
lence by the sheriff of Pike 

County, five present and for¬ 

mer law-enforcement officers 
in Neshoba county were ar¬ 
rested on charges of police 
brutality. 

1 King states: FBI agents 
work with local officers on 
criminal cases, making it dif¬ 
ficult for them to effectively 
function where Negroes are 
threatened. 

FACTS: This is a false 
statement*whfcn’is clearly il¬ 
lustrated by the FBI’s cur¬ 

rently effective co-operation 
with local officers in Missis¬ 
sippi. 

King states: He has no 

record of a request from the* 
Director to meet with him. 

FACTS: In November, 
19(12, FBI officials sought to 
make an appointment with 
King to straighten him out 
with regard to his public re- 
biarks concerning the FBI’s 
performance in Albany, Ga. 

King was never available on 
the telephone and left in¬ 
structions with his secretary 
on November 28, 1962, that 
he would call the FBI when 
he was willing to arrangejxn 
interview. He made no fur- 
ther response. 

King states: He has always 
made himself available to At-. . 
tanta FBI agents. 

FACTS: In duly, 1961, it 

tvas necessary for the FBI to 
contact King. An appoint¬ 
ment was made through 
King's secretary for his in¬ 
terview July 22, 1961; how- 
bver, King kept the FBI agent 
waiting for one hour. In June, 
%.962, the FBI made efforts to 

obtain an appointment with 
King. King’s secretary kept 
stating that he was not avail¬ 
able for interview although it 
ivas known to the FBI that 
he was in his office daily. On 
November 30, 1962, when 

B I headquarters officials 
were attempting to arrange 
an inte.ryiW wjt.h King, the 

^Atlanta FBI office contacted 
King’s secretary to make such 
an appointment at King’s 
convenience, but the agent 
was advised that King was 
writing a book and could not 
be reached. 

“Our principal function is 
the gathering of information 
— strictly investigative in 
character — the information 
that pertains to violation of 
federal statutes. We do n6t 

have the authority to give 
personal protection to'anyone. 
All we can do jn an alleged ; 

civil-rights violation is gath- { 

er the facts from witnesses, 
victims, suspects and othefs 
ft-- then report these facts fjo 
\lie Department of Justice.’!, 
f — J. Edgar Hoover 
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I ANOTHER SEIZURE OF j PRIVATE PROPERTY 
. The aity of Chicago; filed GO suits in Cir- 

cuit cojrt on Thursday against the opera- 
I tors of slum buildings. In 57 of the suits 
, the city asked for the appointment of re- 
i ceivers who can use rental payments to 
! rehabilitate the property. 

This is the procedure established by the 
laws of Illinois to help tenants of buildings 
which violate the building and housing 
laws. Nevertheless another civil rights or¬ 
ganization has seized a flat building, an¬ 
nouncing that it will use the rents to re¬ 
pair and clean the place. 

Only last Tuesday the Circuit court of 
5>ok county enjoined the Rev. Martin 
Uither King from a similar seizure of a 
nest side tenement. Judge Walker Butler 
irdercd Dr. King to stop collecting rents 
tod to make an accounting of money he 
K\s collected. The court also appointed a 
eceiver for the building. 

Dr. King, who has called his confiscation 
jf the property “supra-legal/5 announced 
ic would appeal the court order ‘'all the 
ay to the United Stales Supreme court 

f necessary/* He said his Southern Chris- 
mn Leadership conference had taken con¬ 

trol of the building “with the highest moral 
ight, the right of the tenants to be able 
o live without threat to their health and 

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below) 

Jaw into its hands from place to place and 
from time to time/5 

Dr.^King and the Oakland commision 
have/taken the law into their hands Jby 
naming themselves “trustees” of the ivo 
buildings and seizing the rent payments. 
If they can do this, they also could ap¬ 
point themselves trustees of any private 
residence, move out the owners, and in¬ 
stall people of their own choice on the 
ground that this w’as the “highest moral 
right.” 

The United States Supreme court has 
handed down some confusing and puzzling 
opinions, but it may be doubted that even 
the present court is ready to give civil 
rights organizations the right to deprive 
peojfe of their property without due proc¬ 
ess bf Jaw. 

Tije civil righters often have invoked 
the 14th amendment's provision that! no 
state may deny to any person the equal 
protection of the laws. The same ami did-- 
rnent contains the clause requiring 4due» 
process of law. 
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j Dr. King's moves gave encouragement 
* the Oakland Commission for Community 
improvements, a south side group, which 
►n Thursday seized a building on Oakv'ood 
'•oulevard. Neither Dr. King’s organiza¬ 
tion nor the south side group made any 
effort to use the legal procedure to assist 

i he tenants of the two buildings. 
It may hp [►forp thM both 

eizures were undertaken to get personal 
publicity for the civil righters or to drama¬ 
tize their fight against slums. There is 
ilso the possibilityjhat they really believe 
lie United States Supreme court will sup- 

ix>rt them. Not long-ago the court, in a 
> to 4 decision, reversed the conviction of 
n group of Negroes charged with disturbing 
I he peace after they staged a sit-in at a 
public library. Justice Hugo Black, speak¬ 
ing for the minority of the court-declared: 

“It is/an unhappy circumslat ce, in my 
judgment, that the group which, more than 
any other, has needed a government of 
equal laws and equal justice is now en¬ 
couraged to Relieve that thp best way for 
it to advance km>Jcafrs<f is> byA^icing;jtJ^ 
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A Pray5f For Chicago 
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*}, By DR. MARTIN I.UTIIER KING. JR. 

Editor's Note: It was inevitable that Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. would return to Chicago to lead 
violent movement. And to his close associates, this became evident last summer when he dclivej 
prayer republished here by ANP from the current edition of the Southern Qiristian Leadership 
cnce Newsletter. 
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DR. KING 
triumphant 

Eternal God, our Father, Thou 
whose W'isdom hath created us, 
Thou whose eternity doth over¬ 
arch our days and whose love 
cloth undergird our lives. We 
thank Thee that out of the tur¬ 
moil of man’s strug¬ 
gle for justice and 
human dignity, Thou 
hast fashioned for 
our. time and our 
nation a creative 
and redemptive non¬ 
violent movement. I Our hearts rejoice 
when we think of 
the sometimes dan¬ 
gerous but often 
journey we have made along this 
path in recent years. Through the 
nonviolent movement, Thou hast 
taught us to work and pray for its 
coming. 

We thank Thee that today in 
Chicago we stand at the gate of 
a new understanding of the di¬ 
mensions and depth of our strug¬ 
gle w'ith racial injustice in this 
country; dimensions not limited 
by geographic boundaries or ade¬ 
quately addressed by civil rights 
laws; dimensions clearly symboli¬ 
zed by * deplorable conditions in 
schools, housing, and employment 
in this great city. 

We- pause therefore to pray 
earnestly and fervently for Chi¬ 
cago, a beautiful city, set so irn- 
nressivelv by the majestic waters 
of Lake Michigan, which ijmv. 

finds itself in the throes of a 
momentous social revolution. The 
non-white citizens of this city for 
years have walked through the 
darkness of racial segregation and 
a nagging sense of nobodiness, 
have now seen a great light, and 
with a sublime scorn for risk and 
danger they are moving for the 
blight morning of freedom and 
human dignity. 

Grant, oh God, that the political 
leaders of this city will respond 
to the legitimate discontent and 
rising expectations of these people 
with creative and imaginative 
programs which will rectify the' 
injustices of the past. In these 
rather turbulent days when the, 
problems of our big cities are gi¬ 
gantic in extent and chaotic in 
detail, instill the leaders of Chi¬ 
cago with broad understanding, 
penetrating visions, and unswerv¬ 
ing dedication to the principles of 
freedom and justice. Help them to 
see that unless socially construc¬ 
tive dams are built to improve 
the lives of the disinherited child¬ 
ren of God, the deep tides of agony 
and frustration within the Negro 
community will rise to flood pro¬ 
portions. May the leadership of 
Chicago rise to the lofty heights 
of statesmanship. Help them to 
substitute courage for caution and 
the socially relevant for the po¬ 
litically expedient. 

We pray especially for every 
_\yhite citizen of this great city. 

/<h)~ 
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instill in them an awareness 61 
the deep scars, the terrible hurt, 
and the tragic disappointment 
that segregation has inflicted 
upon the Negro. May they, through 
some powerful act of justice, 
truly atone for the sins they have 
perpetrated upon their colored 
brothers. For those who are still 
caught in the drak valley of prej¬ 
udice, we pray that Thou will 
guide them to sunlit paths of open- 
hearted good will. 

We pray also for every Negro 
citizen of Chicago. Save us from 
the patience that would accept 
less than first-class citizenship, 
but imbue us with a faith which 
the forces of ill cannot damperl 
a hope that the long night of strui 
gle ahead cannot extinguish, an* 
a creative and redeeming love 
that will enable us to continue our 
struggle nonviolentiy. 

For all of us today — citizens 
and public officials alike, white 
men and black men, rich men and 
poor men, learned men and un¬ 
learned men, Protestants and 
Catholic, Jews and gentiles — we 
pray for a greater vision of our 
task in this city; to build together 
a city of justice where none shall 
prey upon the weakness of others, 
a city of plenty where greet! and 
poverty shall be eliminated, a city 
of brotherhood where success is 
founded upon service, and an 
honor given for nobleness alone. 
Amen. --- 
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Admit Slum Seizures Illegal 
A lop adviser to the Rev. 

Marti) Luther King Jr. said 
today! group would be will¬ 

ing to assume “trusteeship1’ of 

| additional slum apartment 
[ buildings if emergency condi¬ 

tions exist, 
| However, the Rev. Andrew 
Young, executive secretary of 

King's Southern Christian 
Leadership conference, said 
civil rights leaders and tenants 
must be willing to “suffer the 
consequences” of breaking 
laws. 

l 

we’d like to go a little fur her 
in the organizational proi :ss. 

“Bui the whole idea of ten¬ 
ants coming to their own res¬ 
cue in an emergency situation 
is one that we have to approve. 
When landlords totally abandon 
responsibility for maintaining 
decent living situations, tenants 
shouldn't pay for their own 
destruction.” 

Young warned, however that 
tenants and groups which as¬ 
sume “trusteeship” of build¬ 
ings “have to realize they are 
breaking what is now the law.” 

“Even tho we hope the law 
will be changed because we 
feel it is antiquated and doesitit 
itixta on\7 rttfK+c _ 
^1TV IrVUUII^pJ unjr Ml VOIWw 

ing laws is serious. Anyone 
who does so must be willifc 
to suffer the consequences, as 
We are.” 

King’s organization and two 
other rights groups, have taken 
“trusteeship” over a west side 
building at 1321 S. Homan av. 
The groups intended to collect 
rents and rehabilitate the struc¬ 
ture, but were enjoined by the 
Circuit court from interfering 
with the building. 

Young and King both have 
vowed to fight the court in¬ 
junction “all the way to the 
United States Supreme court.” 
Young said S. C. L. C. attor¬ 
neys plan to ask next week 
that the injunction be lifted. 

Young also said he was in 
sympathy with a south side 
comryunity group which yes¬ 
terday said it was assuming 
trusteeship” of a building fct 
855 fc. Oakwood blvd. I 

“When we assumed Trustee¬ 
ship’ of a building, we difl it 
deliberately because of an 

encourage others to do so, 

Ti !* - u ■•■in . 

LMi,* Uimly... 

----- 
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Ihoir health or hvcs. Wc will | sive violence can easily change 

iv.I change our course of action, j into aggressive violence. My 
-’il we will answer the charges! definition of nonviolence pro- 
in court.7, :-Iir.g aaid. [eludes defensive violence as 

Informed that a delegation of' well as aggressive violence,” 
Deacons for Defense rnd Jus-1 King snid. 
lice, the armed league of Nc-i King’s common!s wore made 
gi'Ov.i formed in dogaiura. L.v. ;ij ;1 pjv/- cr.nuveius at O’i fare 

He Will Win 

:arm! D isicn 

was in Chicago to sc a his help, 

King said he was willing to 
meet the delegation today “to 
find out whether wc have a 
common ground for nonviolent 
action.** 

Is Opposed t ivnee 

airport ujxm his arrival here 
from New York, lie recently 
returned from a tour of Europe 
where, he said, he^foursd “uni¬ 
versal support for* oyr move¬ 
ment in Chicago and 'great a re¬ 
prehension that the incidents 

They believe in violence for! Walts might be repeated in; 

. i.o Kov. Martin Luther King' 
► owed last night ;o “fight all 

.e way io the Knifed Slates 
- prornc court if necessary” a 
ircuit court injunction barring 
m and bis agents from oper- 

i :if» a slum Wuildiiig at J32i 
Homan av. [ ' 

“Tjiis is'just the first stage of 
development which we antici- 
aieji. Thruoul tile history of 

ur* movement wc have lovst 

zr?5 at the lo< ,J h vcl ard won 
. >m in It*-: r courts or 
*r.i legWIruh.a,” he snid. 
King and ids aids were on-1 
nod by Judge Walker Butler1 

-m entering or interfering 
i(h tlic building which was 
ken over Feb. 23 by three 
vil rights groups under 

iv;\s direction. r 

Vase. 1 believe that defen-! northern cities this .summer.’ 

(W...hS Day in Coin l 
“We will answer ihijfc injunc- 
... ;hd get our day fr court," 

>hrg, head of the Southern 
.rift; - n Loader si lip confcr- 
*o. Wid.out saying he would 
v \r.} injunction. hc said, “I 

v/ oi . i law io keep me 
v‘ ii r, ■ l .e le. ants of that 

; v ,'v v i.;y friends." 

jf 
x'Oa 

WVv vc.f. ii.tu that building 
ith iUs highest moral right,' 

: right of the tenants 1o be 
le to live* without threat to 

jo'o- 

i. Arii 

.. .• *>O23£&S0 
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More 'Supralegalify' 
DK. MAlTfirT^UTHER KING may have opened up a 

whole new field for civil rights protests withjusjsnture 
into “supralegality” even tbo his own attempt was flatly 
turned back by a court. Now' a second civil rights leader, 
Frank Ditto of the Oakland Committee for Community Im¬ 
provement, has announced the “supra-legal” takeover of a 
tenement building, this one a 3-story brick building at 855 E. 
Oakwood blvd. 

On Tuesday, Dr. King’s attempt to take over trusteeship 
of a west side slum building had the only outcome it con¬ 
ceivably could have had. Judge Walker Butler in Chancery 
court granted a suit filed by the owner, 81-year-old John B. 
Bender, and enjoined King and his associates from entering, 
interfering with, or collecting rent from the 6-flat building at 
1321 S. Homan av. The building had been taken over by three 
civil rights groups under King’s leadership. 

The judge also ordered King and lis associates to submit 
an accounting within 20 days of ary rents collected from 
tenants theife, and appointed Milton M, Worsek, head of a real 
estate comj any, as receiver for the building. 

The thr :e groups had unilaterally taken over trusteeship 
in a move described by Dr. King as “supra-legal,” meaning 
above the law. The idea, now being copied by the aptly 
named Mr. Ditto, was to use rents collected from the four 
tenant families to improve the building, which was in deplor¬ 
able shape. 

In that, Dr. King’s move seems to have succeeded. Some 
improvements have been made, and the appointment of a 
receiver certainly increases the likelihood of further ones. So 
from the practical standpoint of having bettered a bad situa¬ 
tion, Kind’s dramatic move cannot be called a failure. No 
doubt it was this partial success that prompted Ditto’s or¬ 
ganization to try the same tactic. 

Obviously the move can’t succeed in the sense of being 
upheld by a court. But it may accomplish what the first one 
did—call attention to horrible conditions in a slum building 
and indirectly bring about court action to improve them. 
That’s why the murky, dangerous notion of “supralfegality” 
seems bound to become ever more popular. It doesnt work, 
but it is an excellent attention-getter. u 

Soon< r or later, tho, this lofty pretext for ignoring the 
law must be stopped. Logically, questions about a “supra- 
legal” aition should be tried in a supra-legal court—one that 
wouldn’t be bound down by fussy old laws and precedents, 
and could hand'down free-swinging decisions regardless of 
legality. 

If such a court existed, tho, we’re sure no civil ^rights 
leader would entrust his future to it. 
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» MRS. MARTIN LUTHKR KING JR. is among ifcosc ,vho 

fre sPon<’°ring (he an(i-Vici Nam war “National Voiers PIctlgT 
(Campaign.” hut Dr. King's name is not on the 
list, ..Other sponsors: Actor Tony Randall, 

, Robert _Havighnrst of the U. of C.T Patrick 
Gorman of (he Amalgamated Meal Cutters. 
Dr. Paul Schiipp ()f Southern Illinois Univcr- 

1 } si,y. authors Ray Bradbury, John Herscy, 
j G Thomas Merton and Dr. Benjamin Spock. The 
j \r ^pledge, jwhich they hope “tens of thousands'' 
, 1 win sign, is also distinctly anti-I.BJ. *-* 
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Slum 6Takeover9 Dispute 

Mr. v, f. 

Rev. Kingto Sue for 

| Repair funds 
An attorney for ilip Rev. 

Martin Luther kins said 
Wednesday he will sue to re¬ 
cover m<j ncy that civil rights 
groups sent in repairing a 
building taken over by King 
in a “supra-legal trusteeship/’ 

t LillIWU lUf ill 

V'hauncey LSkridle said he 20 days of a 

will comply howevir, with a been collcclc 

cokrt order demanding an ac- YOUNG, 

J. Young, executive director of 
King’s Southern Christian Lead¬ 
ership Conference. 

Judte Butler’s order en- 
joinctf King or his agents from 
coliccing any rents from the 
132J Homan building and 
called for an accenting within 
20 days of any rents that have 
been collected. 

counting of rents collected by 

the civil rights leader :lid cx- 

oenlBmtres made sincel King >enlBitures m 

00klover the 

32 FS. Hoitkj 

slum buil 

YOUNG, at SCLC head¬ 
quarters in Atlanta, said Judge 
Jhi tier's ruling was “only the 
first step* in King’s efforts to 
“build up a body of legal prece¬ 
dent to guarantee tenants' 
rights." 

may defend the building's two 
welfare families against the 
eviction action. 

The public aid department 
has been withholding rent pay¬ 
ments for these families since 
the takeover was announced 
by King and two civil rights 
groupi tic Co-ordinating Coun¬ 
cil oil Community Organiza¬ 
tions and the West Side Fed- 

Esknugc said ne wui ugm 
notices of eviction sent the five 

tenants of the building who 
have been paying rent to King, 
instead of to the owner. 

CIRCUIT Court Judge 
Walker Butler Tuesday en¬ 
joined the civil rights leader 
from interfering with the opera¬ 
tion of the six-unit structure 

i and collecting rent from t h c 
building's tenants.\ 

| “The court just affirmed the 
f fact th it in the State of I Hi- 
■ nois, tHC tenant ,1m no rights 
| that a landlord is bound to rc- 
| spect “ said the Rev. Andrew 

would contest Judge Butler's 
temporary injunction, which 
bars King from even entering 
the building. 

Young added the SLCC ex¬ 
pects to win an appeal against 
Judge Butler's ruling. 

King was not represented in 
court Tuesday* Young said he 
thought this was due to a mix- 
up on court dates. 

iionth, Bender was giv¬ 
en until Friday to correct 23 
building code violations in the 
Homan Av. building, or face a 
fine or jail sentence. A hear¬ 
ing in that case is set ^pr Thurs¬ 
day. I 

in response to a nfcuest by 
Bender’s attorneys, Judge But¬ 
ler named Milton M. Worsek. 
head of a real estate company 

eciver for the building. 

Young said civil rights 
rmed the gr0Up$ had collected “just a 
; of Bh- jjttje 0f j-enrt money — 
no rights «,css than $200/’ 

nl lC| rC Attorneys for the building's 
Andrew ^anjrc,rj> j0jin b. Bender, 81, 

of 3138 N. Ken more, said Tues¬ 
day Mhc tenants bad been 
served with five-day eviction 
notices. One of Bender’s 
lawyers, Emil Shafran, said the 

/La!^ r tenants owed $240 each. 

7* Victor Spallone, director of 
^ rv • housing consultants for the 

Cook County Public Aid De- 
• \ nurtmenl. said the department 

'V’ (!. 

T (Si * l:■-•t;: 
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“If the courts have appointed 
a receiver for one building as a 
result x>f Dr. hang’s action, we 
assume the courts will be busy 
in tne near future in appoint’-)*? 
hundreds of thousands of re- 
reivers for the many slum tern 
aments in Chicago. This* might 
Uv one way in which there can 
be relief for the people in these 
buildings,0 the aid said. 

, # He added: “We hope the city 
An injunction barring thewjj| appoint these receivers and 

’cv* Martin Luther King Jr.(j0 something about these condi- 
•om interfering with a wcsttions bororc any more children 

c building over which he as-sl|ffcr co]d, arc exposed to dis- 
umed “tru.stc(\;hip“ is ex-oaRe ,jV 0;hcr conditions in these 

Ida 

>''Clcd to have iiUlc adverse of-bujj7jngS 
ect on his anti-slum campaign Ki’nR j’s expected to /arrive- 
*crc, one of King’s aids said|lc7c’Wight 'from N.aw York 
ir|a^‘ City. A Chicago spokesman said 
The aid, a spokesman for tlie he may hold a news conference 

uuthern Christian Leadership to discuss the court move. 
onfercncc, told CiiiCAGo’s. -—, 
\ meric an by phone from At- 
inta: • 

“We-don’t think this court de- 
ision will in any way interfere 1 
nth any program planned to 
deviate the conditions under 

• hich thousands of Negroes 
.ave been relegated to Chicago 
urns.” 

May Not Collect Kent 

The temporary injunction pre- 
v cnling. King or his agents from 
Jerfering with the operation 

■f the building at mi S. Homan : 
v. or collecting rent from its 
nants was is.'UeJ here yester-' 

My by Circuit/ court Judge; 
/alkcr Butler. 1 

Butler was named a receiver 
,r the building at the request 
; the building’s owner, John B. 
^nder, 31, of 3722 N. Kenmore 
,v. He has been ordered to cor¬ 
ed 23 building code violations. 

“Wheels Turn Slowly’' 

The spokesman for King said, 
As usual, the wheels of justice 

• re turning slowly, *nd the slow 
truing is r.o. giving any relief 

> the thou:.;;iris of people who 
o Irappfd in the hideous 
unis of Chicago. 
lie iudicau'd. however’, that *_ . r 

.< action ih;.y aid the anti-slum # : \ 
.mpnigr.^f the S. C. L. C., ihp 

rdinatihg Cf-;;,;id of Com-» 
:iii> Organizations, and tile 

est-bidc federation. 

“One Way for Belief0 
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' > 
Raymond M:'"Hilliard. < ook^ 

ounty public aid director County public aid director. 

Wednesday chastised civil 
rights leaders for not exerting 

their influence in a positive 
way. „ 

Rev. Martin Luther King 

and other leaders “hold meet¬ 
ings and denounce people/* but 

that he would rather see them 

stress the need for education. 

“1 was hoping he (King) 

would renew his emphasis on 

education, which I consider the 
basic need/' said Hilliard. 

“THE meetings are good." 

>aid Hilliard. ‘Tin for them 

hecaiie thc\ give an outlet to 
people who need an outlet. 

“But this i>n‘t the wa\ to 

open the* doors of opportunity 

to these people.*' 

Hilliard added that, “What- 
c\cr Dr. King docs to focus 

attention on the evildoers who 

operate slums. I applaud. 
These people must he exposed.” 

HILLIARD'S comment* 

came at a press conference he 

called to announce that public 
aid rolls ifT Couk T ounty in¬ 

creased in February by 1,161 
persons to 252.728. 

However, Hilliard said. Feb¬ 

ruary expendittires totaled 
S 14.993.898. a decrease of 

$919,861, due largely to a drop 
in medical payments caused by 

the increased federal medical 
assistance program. 

'Cl/"' 

S 7 t i . V Jj 

S .'d,os : •.i'3. 
j Miss C»amiy._ 
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Court Bars^ 
King’s Rent 
Takeover 

CHICAGO, April 5 (UPI)—A 
judge to(J«7Nordered Dr. Mar 
tin LulheHCing Jr. to sTop~hiS 
takeover ot a TJKIcago slum 
tenement owned by an 81-year- 
old recluse. 

Circuit Court Judge Walker 
Butler ruled that the civil 
rights leader could not col¬ 
lect rents from the five ten¬ 
ants of the building at 1321 
S. Homan ave. He also ordered 
Dr. King to give an accounting 
of any rents he may have coi 
lected from the*five families. 

In taking over “trusteeship” 
of the six-flat building, Dr. 
King cited 23 building code 
violations and said he would 
coUgCtyrants and ^ use^ the 
money to make repairs/' 
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RELIEF CHIEF HILLIARD MAKES PLEA 

PasirNegro Education, Dr. King 

OTged , 
Raj bond M. Hilliard county ^ 

welfare director, today called ! 

on th • Rev. Martin Luther King i 

; Jr. to lend his support to a ‘ 
| drive to educate the Negro. 
I Hilliard said that in a talk 
i1 here a year ago at a civil rights 
l rally Dr. King, head of the 
f Southern Christian Leadership 
, Conference, emphasized the ne- 
I cessity to educate the Negro. 
But he noted Dr. King has had 
nothing to say on the subject 
since, altho he* has been com 
ducting his civil rights drive 
here for several months. 

The welfare director said he 
welcomes the rights leader’s 
efforts to eradicate the slums 
but does not a jree with Dr. 
King’s extra legal action in 
taking over a Burn property > 
and collecting rents from ten¬ 
ants [to make repairs without 
the fendlord’s consent. 

‘‘Even when the welfare de¬ 
partment has withheld rent in 
slum buildings, only a minority 
of the slumlords have bothered 
to comply2llih^d«,ector said. 

Public Aid Increases 

Hilliard reported that public 
assistance in the county in¬ 
creased by 1,161 persons in 49 
families between January and 
February. The largest increase 
was in the aid to dependent 
children classification which 

rose by 87 families of 874 
persons. 

The welfare rolls in January 
contained 95,792 families of 
251,567 persons, compared with 
February's 95,841 families of 
252,728 persons. ^ 

Expenditures decfesedThow- 
ever, from $15,913,714 in Janu¬ 
ary to $14,993,898 in February. 
Hilliard said this was because 
the department adopted a pol¬ 
icy of paying medical bills as 
they came in. 

fcndlord’s 

^Enjoine l Enjoined by Court 

Yesterday a circuit court 
judge enjoined Dr. King and 
ordered an accounting of rent 

j monetf collected by Ef. King 

ji or hisl agents. 4 
Excluding King and the prin¬ 

cipal civil rights organizations, 
Hilliard said some of the lead¬ 
ers in the movement “are 

j bogus leaders because they are 
not using their influence in a 

! positive* way.” # 
I H^refused to identify the per- 

sonslhe had in tnind. 
1 Hilliard said operators of 
slurry must be exposed, but 

1 noted that the drive by the city 
| to eradicate islums has not 
I frightened the oDerators. 
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The Sidney Hillman Awards 

ymen Honored 
Three clergymen, including 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 

Tuesday were announced as 

winners of the Sidney Hillman 
Foundation's meritorious pub¬ 

lic servic^aw ards. 

Jacob Sy Pot of sky, president 
(If the^Ah’L ClO Amalgamated 
blothing Workers of America 
uid foundation president, said 
hat scrolls and $500 each win 

be given to: 

* The Right Rev. Msgr. 

George G.jjHiggins of Chicago, ■ 
a widely known labor relations 

specialist who now is director 

of the National Catholic Wel¬ 

fare Conference's social ac¬ 
tion department. 

• Rabbi Jacob J. 'Weinstein, 
64, spiritual leader of the 

K.A.M. Temple, 930 E. 50iH 

$t., for 26 years, a member Jf 

the President's Committee dn 
Equal Employment Opportuni- 

ft APPftnr / 

/O 

ty and the Business Ethics Ad¬ 
visory Council. 

• King, president and foun¬ 
der of the Southern Christi 

Leadership Conference, famed 
for his civil rights and anli- 

poverty work and a Norel 
Peace Prize winner. King now 

lives in Chicago. 

THE AWARDS will be giv¬ 
en at the annual Hillman 
Foundation Awards luncheon 
April 2S in the Commodore 
Hotel, New York. 

Winners of awards in the 
field of communications will 
be announced before the 
luncheon. 

The foundation, in memory 
of Sidney Hillman, the union's 
first president, was established 
in an attempt to “perpetuate 

of Hillmans own philosophy 
the role of the labor moverr|ent 
in society.1 
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Court Halts 

Kins Slum 

Takeover 
BY PATRICIA DALTON 

Judge Walker Butler in Cir- 

nit Court Tuesday enjoined 

i he Rev. Martin Luther King 
from interferring with the op* 

- ration of a slum building at 

1321 S. Homan. 

King took over the building 
Teb. 23 in what he called a 
supra-lega! trusteeship'* and 

began collecting rent from the 
;enanfs. The rent, he said, was 
to be applied to correcting 
substandard conditions in the 
structure. 

Judge Butler's injunction 
also prohibits the civil rights 
leader from collecting rents 
i rom the building’s five tenants 
md also frony entering the 

■ premises. I 

The judge also ordered an 
accounting witlio 20 days of 
all rents which King may have 
collected. 

other suit against Bender 
dropped. 

In^G hearing on that suit, 
filed fy the city. Judge Frank 
B. fwachala last month gave 
Bender until April /? to correct 
23 building code Violations in 
the slum structure. 

The city asked that Bender 
be fined $200 a day for each 
day that the code violations go 
uncorrected. If he cannot pay 
the fide, the citv attorn*."- 
asked/ that Bender face /the 
possibility of being jailed. ( 

KING WAS NOT repre¬ 

sented at Tuesday's hearing, 

but his attorney, Chaunccy 
Eskridge, previously estimated 
that the civil rights leader had 
spent about $1,500 in upgrad¬ 
ing Bender’s building with rent 
money he collected. 

The Cook County Depart¬ 
ment of Public Aid has been 
withholding rent payments for 
two welfare recipient families 
living in the building since 
King assumed control, 

Victor Spalloncf housing su¬ 
pervisor for lh/ public aid 
department, sai^i the depart¬ 
ment may defefid the welfare 
recipients living in the building 
against the eviction action. 

THE ATTORNEYS for 
John B. Bender, 81, of 3738 
N. Kenmore, owner of the 
slum, building, said the five 
tenants have been served with 
live-day eviction notices for 
failure to pay rent. 

One of the attorneys, Emil 
Shafran, said the tenants last 
paid rent in December and 
that they Were in? arrears for 
January, February and March. 
He said each owed $240. 

Bender's attorneys also 
asked that a receiver be ap¬ 
pointed for the building, and 
Judge Butler named Mjlton 
M. Worsekjhead of a reafl es¬ 
tate complny at 4007 W. 
Lawrence. / f 

JUDGE BUTLER, after the 
hearing, said he based his rul¬ 
ing for the injunction on the 
complaint filed by Bender's 
attorneys. 

“it said that this man (King), 
who has no (legal) interest in 
the building, stepped in and 
started collecting rents and or¬ 
dered people not to pay rents 
to the owner," Butler said. 

“There being no answer to 
the complaint, 1 ordered the 
man in At op doing inis*/ 

Butler also questioned 
King/ claim of "sdfua-lcgul 
trusteeship." 

“Supra-legal? 1 don’t know 
what that moans. All I’m con¬ 
cerned about is what is legal," 
the judge said. 
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OlTTlic Line—-lty Bob Consiflfaie 
mHlS.jIS a progress report on Jim Meredith, the. 

Negro whose stormy entrance Into the all-wniie 
University of Mississippi in 1962 shook the conscience 
of the nation. 

He is now a freshman law student 
at Columbia University. His book, 
“Three Years in Mississippi,” will be 
published later this month by the 
University of Indiana Press. After 
graduating from Ole Miss, he and his 
wife and young son lived abroad and 
Meredith won an additional degree 
—in political science—at Ibadan 
University, Nigeria. 

The country has not heard the 
last from this soft-spoken, slim but 
extraordinary durable man. What he 
Is saying now, and what his book 
will say, is not calculated to comfort either black or 
white. 

“I don't believe that, any of the current so-called 
Negro leaders has a mandate to speak for the Negro/’ 
he told me as he thoughtfully sipfted an orange juice. 

“What about Martin LutherTting?" 
Meredith shrugged/ “His flon-vidlSftce program 

is Incompatible with American tradition/’ he said^ 
<•- opgnt nine years in the Air Force and woula ilXVv 
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pr£f2?Ea4-to stay on In the military if I hadn£ 
it necessary to do what I did in the home state that 
I love very much. Non-violence has no meaning. It 
is not the opposite of violence. 

“This is a rough, tough country and always has 
been. Every minority group In this country that won 
equal status—the Irish, Jews, Germans, Italians, 
Scandinavians—won it by vigorous, manly, 4egal 
activities, not by supine submission to others. 

“The man who believes in non-violence is a man 
willing to see his women and children beaten, a man 
who wants to beg his way to equality. If he’s a so- 
called spokesman, he’s more than likely to be in 
favor of our pulling out of Viet Nam. I’m not a mili¬ 
tarist, but some things must be done if a man is to 
be a man, a nation. I admire Dr. King as an indi¬ 
vidual, but his philosophy just doesn’t square with 
the American way of life. He’s never been in the mili¬ 
tary. He’s a professional preacher.” 

I asked him if he preferred the practices of the 
Black Muslims. 

“Of course not,” Meredith said with a laugh, 
t C. I <|aV fFhostQftGble are of no significance except to the 
{[} Q l»lr\» w^u-plflMMbuilt them into mysterious menaces, Tj?e 

1 Negroes have no use whatever for them. If 
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Malcolm 3C had a hundred followers at the ume of 
his death." 

What does he consider the Negro's greatest 
handicap? 

“His lack of pride/' Meredith said. “That, and 
the fact that Negroes have a total lack of respect 
for one another. They have little pride in family, 
little family life. They lack responsibility. They carry 
a basic fear with them wherever they go, a fear they 
cannot define. Recently, after an American Legion 
affair, a nice old lady said to me, 'aren’t you glad to 
be out of Mississippi? You stay up North with us.' she 
was expressing fear, fear of a state she had never 
known. 

“One night recently I had dinner with friends 
In the Bedford-Stuyvesant area of Brooklyn. The 
mother of the household had lived in that block for 
40 years, but she anxiously called me back when I 
started to get into my car after dinner. A group of 
kids, 13 to 14 years old, was walking down the street 
after a basketball game. 

“'Come back insidejuntil they go by/ she said. 
She was in fearbrcWldreh she had known since they 
were babies. Fear grips every Negro, rich or poor: fear 
of thedaw, fear of being hurt, fear of his’TuTilre?' 

Isai^I thought the Negro’s future wacr^rifKter 
wMTwlth the passage of the most recent civil rights 
legislation. 

"It’s a small step/' Meredith said. “It says, in 
effect, that if a white Southerner now kills a Negro, 
he must be punished by Federal action whereas fel¬ 
low Southerners once could acquit him and usually 
did. It means he might get a whole year in jail. If a 

-white Southerner kills another white Southerner, the 
traditional punishment is life or the chair. That’s 
the difference. - 

‘I think that in time America will become the 
most equalitarian society the world has ever known. 
But that will largely depend, I think, on continued 
good times. If there is ever another great depression, 
there will be a search for a scapegoat, and the scape¬ 
goat almost certainly will be the Negro who has 
crowded into the cities. He might suffer as did the 
Jews in Germany. There were millions of humane 
Germans who turned their heads the other way and 
let the Nazis slaughter those innocent people, in time 
of great economic stress, something like that could 
happen here," 

Meredith is specializing in business law, thinking 
of entering politics in Mississippi, hopes that his son 
one day will enter a U. S, military academy. 
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King’s Paris Visit 
PARIS — The American 

community in Paris con- 

tfrnmcr rtf argue over Viet¬ 
nam in the wake of a visit 

by 111&> _MajrtijL _ 
Luther King Jr. Dr. King 
toucHed of fthe row by 
taking a stand against the 

U.S. policy in Vietnam. 

Sponsors of Dr. King’s rally 
were sharply divided by his 
decision to speak on Viet¬ 
nam as well as on civil 
rights. i 

In a parallel development, ! 
a group of American jass 1 
musicians living in Paris 

backed out of a concert 
when the performance was 
billed as supporting the 
anti-Vietnam war movement 
as well as civil rights. The 
musicians' actions left the 
concert’s sponsors facing 
crowds of angry ticket 
holders. 
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UPI-P1A 
(BELAFCNTE) 

NEW YORK--SINGER HARRY BELAFCNTE SAID TONIGHT HE FOUND 
DIFFICULT TO ACCEPT" U. S. AMBASSADOR CHARLES BOHLEN’S ABSENCE from 
A CIV.IL RIGHTS RALLY IN PARIS EARLIER THIS WEEK. 

NEGRO CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER BELAFCNTE AND THE RE V. DR. MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, ARRIVED AT KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AIRPCRT TCRTSETTSOK 
STOCKHOLM';. THEY HAD PARTICIPATED IN MEETINGS THERE AFTER THE PARIS 
RALLY TO RAISE MONEY FOR KING’S SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
CCN^EPENCE 

BELA.FONTF SAID HE HAD BEEN TOLD 5CHLEN VOULD NCT ATTEND THE 
PARIS MEETING. BELAFONTE SAID HE VENT TO THE U.S. EMBASSY FOR 
A "CLARIFICATION." K „ 

"THE AMBASSADOR INFORMED ME THAT HE COULDN’T COME BECAUSE OF 
INSTRUCTIONS HE RECEIVED FROM WASHINGTON THAT HIS PRESENCE 
VOULD SUGGEST THAT THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT VAS GIVING 
OFFICIAL SANCTION TO OUR BEING THERE," BELAFCNTE SAID. 

"I FOUND IT SOMEWHAT DIFFICULT TO ACCEPT BECAUSE THE STATE 
DEPARTMENT, IN THE PAST, HAS GIVEN SANCTION FOR TOURS MADE BY 
CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS," HE SAID. 

KING SAID THE APDCINTMENT THURSDAY OF A NEGRC TO THE BIRMINGHAM 
POLICE FORCE WAS "LONG OVERDUE." 

"I MUST CONFESS," KING SAID, "THAT IT IS STILL TOO SMALL IN 
TOKEN TO MAKE THE KIND OF IMPACT AND SERVE THE CAUSE CE JUSTICE THAT 
IT SHOULD. THE CITY Of BIRMINGHAM SHOULD HAVE NUMEROUS NEGRO 
POLICEMEN." 

,K KING WAS SCHEDULED TC FLY TO WASHINGTON TONIGHT TO ATTEND A MEETING 
110F THE ADVISORY COUNCIL TO THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE CN CIVIL 
I1RIGHT5, OF WHICH HE IS A MEMBER, 
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Jfo Wilfrid Flcisher ^ 
I Special to The Wauhl'fnrajlT PusP 

I STOCKHOLM, March 30 
/\The Rev. Dr. Marlin Luther 

i King Jr. toI3 a press confer- 
]'enJTctociny that “civil rights 

leaders should not delve into 
! the matter of the Vietnam 

war. 
But he added* “As a minister 

of the gospel I must confess 
that I see no peace without 
justice and no justice without 
peace ” 

He made the statement after 
agreeing to a demand from the 
Swedish organizers of a -gala 
benefit for his Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference 
not to make an issue of Viet¬ 
nam during the Thursday 
night program. 

Dr. King and singer Harry 
Belafonte, who will be the star 
of the gala, gave this assur¬ 
ance after a warning from 
Swedish'committee chairman 
Chris Folcker that his commit¬ 
tee would dissociate itself 
from the performance if the 
Vietnam war were bracketed 
with civil rights. 

J In Paris, a 12 member corn- imittcc dissociated itself from 
a similar performance at the 
last moment when Dr. King 

' declared himself against the 
I war in Vietnam, 

Folcker, who met Dr. King 
at the airport this afternoon 
upon his arrival from Paris, 
lost no time in informing him 
that Swedish sponsors would 
withdraw their support if the 
Vietnam issue were injected. 
He said his committee support- 
ed^cTvil'iT^hls to improve the 

position of the Ai 
gro but this had n« 
with Vietnam. 

f the American Ne- 

Asked how the funds from 
the Paris and Stockholm bene¬ 
fits would be spent, Dr. King 
said the money would be used 
for two purposes: For political 
education in the South where 
Negro registration for voting 
has trebled and where “the 
Negro vote will exercise a de¬ 
cisive influence next Novem¬ 
ber” and to improve conditions 
among Negroes in the Chicago 
slums. Dr. King said the cam¬ 
paign in Chicago would be 
followed by similar civil rights 
campaigns in Cleveland, Phil 
adelphia, Newark and Nev 
York. 

Before the committee’s ad¬ 
monition today, Belafonte told 
a press conference here last 
night that “the low standard 
of living for Negroes in Ameri¬ 
can ghettoes means that more 
Negroes than whites are draft¬ 
ed for the war in Vietnam 
since they fill no key positions 
which would exempt them.” 

Dr. King was also met at the 
airport here today by William 
Gordon, public affairs officer 
at the American Embassy. No 
Embassy representative Js 
planning to attend tfie snowT 
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Negro Pastor Raps 

Civil Disobedience 
A leading Ncipo^minister disobedience in the pursuit oJ 

Tuesday dcnfiffl^cecTclergynien civil rights. 
who advocate nonviolent civil 

i m I 

Civil disobedience is ex¬ 

pected to be a key weapon in 

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 

Kings anti-slum campaign in 
Chicago. 

THE REV. Drv Joseph H. 
fjuckson, president of the 5T- 
! 000,000 -member National 

Baptist Convention, told a 
group of American Lutheran 
Church pastors meeting in' 
Zion. Ill: 

“Protcsl has its place in 
■ democratic society, but church 
leaders who find this as their 

only task or their primary 

task are unfair to themselves 

and the society in which they 

live.. . 
“Any church or religious 

leaders who specialize in 

creating tensions may in the 

long run be guilty of sowing 

the seeds that will erupt into 

bitterness, conflict, eonfulion. 

violence and death.*' I 

The Rev. Mr. Jackson Idid 

not specifically mention King 

in his .speech to the Depart¬ 
ment of the Urban Church of 
the American Lutheran 
Church. 

He said he referred to “the 
whole (civil rights) move¬ 
ment/' 

“There is a very thin line 
between civil disobedience 
and lawlessness, lawbreaking 
and finally, acts of crime/' 
said the Rev. Mr. Jalkson. 
pastor of the Olivet liaptist 
Church, MOT South Park! liU 'JVM UVIULM i 

“V hen tensions become 
real and anger deepens, some 
illturn against their own 

people if their people do not 
seem as bitter as they wish/* 
he said. \ 
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Tafis Committee Refuses 

To Back King on Vietnam 
By Edward Hotahng 

PARIS, March 28.—The Ameri¬ 
can-led local committee sponsoring 
the Rev. Martin Luther King jr.’s 
civil-rights rally here tonight dis¬ 
sociated itself from Dr. King’s 
stand against the war in Vietnam. 

The group issued a statement 
which took no stand on the Viet¬ 
nam issue, saying it had organized 
the rally only “to support the civil- 
rights movement. It has no other 
objective/’ 

The 12-member committee is 
headed by the Rev. Martin v. B. 
Satgent, pastor of tlie~ American 
Church here, and includes several 
leading members of the American 
community. ’ f. . 

It said it regretted that its efforts 
had “become the subject of political 
and diplomatic controversy/* 

But Dr. King tonight did not 
mention Vietnam at the rally. He 
confined his remarks to a plea for 
support of the nonviolent struggle 
against racial injustice in Amer¬ 
ica, because the racial problem “is 
not confined to America/' 

Speaking to some 5.000 persons. 
Dr. King said the U.S. struggle 
dramatized the problems of the 
underprivileged throughout the 
world. 

The racial problem, he said, was 
only one aspect of social and poli¬ 
tical progress toward “the dawn of 
a new day of brotherhood." He 
was warmly applauded throughout 
his speech. 

He said the major problem to¬ 
day, with a number of important 
social and political battles already 
won, was the economic injustice 
suffered by Negroes in the large 
cities 

Dr. King said his civil rights 
workers were now in Chicago “to 
end the reign of slums... to put 
an end to internal colonialism." 

Belafonte Discloses 
,The controversy here developed 

when singer Harry Belafonte, who 
appeared with Dr. King, revealed 
that Ambassador Charles E. Bohlen 
told him he would not, be attend¬ 
ing the rally because he could not 

The rally is a fund-raising evept 
for Dr. King’s Southern Christi 
Leadership Conference. 

A French newspaper today point¬ 
ed out that the government last 
year supported a European tour by 
Roy Wilkins, leader of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People. 

To this an embassy source replied 
that the State Department had 
sponsored Mr. Wilkins as an Indi¬ 
vidual lecturer, as it sponsors other 
individual specialists, and not as 
an NAACP representative. 

In the American community, if 
not at the embassy, the controversy 
centered on Dr. King’s position on 
Vietnam. At a news conference 
last night, the Nobel Peace Prize¬ 
winner dealt at length with the 
question whether both the civil- 
rights and war issues should oc¬ 
cupy his campaign. 

Right to Protest 
He said he thought “the corne 

stone of American democracy is U 
right to protest for what one think 
is right," and that he stands against 
the war in Vietnam “on the basts 
jof conscience," as “a person com- 
Imitted to nonviolence." 

He said the issues of justice and 
peace were interrelated, and that 
he thought the groups protesting 
discrimination or the war felt the 
same way. 

But he added that "our main 
purpose” in Paris “is to raise funds 
for the civil-rights movement," to 
“develop both moral and financial 
support." 

A French Nobel laureate for 
medicine. Dr. Jacques^Monod, and 
Singers Huguea^ufray and Yves 

IMontand^ appeared at tonight's 
rally/ 

Dr. King will continue his cam¬ 
paign with a rally in Lyons tomor- 
row night. A spokesman for Mr. 
Belafonte said he has canceled his 
participation in the Lyons rally for 
business reasons. 
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